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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 
WITl:JERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. - PAGE i 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon. Kelley, etal 41993-2014 Page 523 1359 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Witherspoon"), by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and 
respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to IRCP 56( c ), for partial summary judgment as set forth 
herein. 
Plaintiff Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company (hereafter "Liberty") has filed suit seeking 
to quiet title to certain real property, as against Defendant Witherspoon. Liberty claims to hold title 
under a Trustee's Deed arising out of a foreclosure under Kootenai County Instrument No. 
2280353000 ( a certain "Seventh Modification Agreement"). Liberty, as Beneficiary under the Deed 
of Trust that secured the obligation set forth in the Seventh Modification Agreement, caused the 
Trustee's Sale to be held: Liberty was the successful credit bidder at the same. Liberty claims title, 
through this proceeding, and alleges that the Trustee's Sale ofNovember 14, 2012 which resulted 
in issuance of the Trustee's Deed to Liberty was conducted "in substantial compliance with Chapter 
15, Title 45, Idaho Code." See Complaint at ill 6. 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. - PAGE 2 
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. " 
Witherspoon has answered, denying that the sale was conducted in conformity with Idaho 
Code §45-1501, ~ seq., and assertingthat Liberty fails to qualify as a purchaser good faith. 
Witherspoon has asserted a counterclaim for declaratory relief under the Uniform Declaratory 
Judgments Act, LC. § 10-1201, et seq. Witherspoon seeks declaratory relief as follows: 
(1) That Liberty's Deed of Trust (Ex. 1 to Plaintiffs Complaint) be declared null 
and void based upon Liberty's failure to comply with the terms of the Eighth 
Modification Agreement and Idaho law, including but not limited to Chapter 
15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
(2) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Ex. 2 to Plaintiffs 
Complaint) be declared null and void based upon Liberty's failure to comply 
with the terms of the Eighth Modification Agreement or to foreclose in 
conformity therewith. 
(3) That Liberty is estopped to deny the enforceability of the Eighth Modification 
Agreement. 
( 4) That Witherspoon did not subordinate any of its security interests or rights to 
the Eighth Modification Agreement. 
( 5) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Ex. 1 to Plaintiffs 
Complaint) was procured in violation ofldaho law. 
See Witherspoon's "First Amended Answer and Counterclaims" (filed July 1, 2013) at i!39. 
This motion for partial summary judgment is supported by the pleadings and submissions 
on file herein, including the following: 
(1) Affidavit of Dennis M. Davis (filed May 21, 2013); 
(2) Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed herewith); and 
(3) Declaration of Jonathon D. Hallin (filed July 2, 2013). 
This motion is also supported by the matters of which judicial notice has been contemporaneously 
requested. 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. - PAGE 3 
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Oral argument is re~sted. 
DATED this /D- day of September, 2013. 
Attorney efendant/Counterclai 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
CE~ICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this / /) day of September, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.SJ MOT.wpd 
U.S. MAIL 
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DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
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LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Witherspoon"), by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and 
respectfully submits this Memorandum in support ofits Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. This 
Memorandum is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file herein, together with the 
following: 
(1) Affidavit of Dennis M. Davis (filed May 21, 2013); 
(2) Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed herewith); and 
(3) Declaration of Jonathon D. Hallin (filed July 2, 2013). 
In addition, this Memorandum is supported by a "Statement of Undisputed Material Facts" filed 
herewith. 
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND. 
Liberty filed suit on February 5, 2013, seeking a final judicial determination to quiet title to 
certain real property in Post Falls, Idaho. Liberty is the beneficiary under a Deed of Trust that 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. • PAGE 2 
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described nine (9) parcels of contiguous real property owned by The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
(hereafter "The Point"). See Complaint at Ex. 1. 
The loan which was secured by Liberty's Deed ofTrust was modified on multiple subsequent 
occasions. Witherspoon also has a Deed of Trust on the same property. See Davis Affidavit at Ex. 
B. Witherspoon subordinated its Deed of Trust to Liberty's Deed of Trust on seven (7) prior 
occasions (when Liberty (as lender) and The Point and Harry Green (as borrowers) executed seven 
separate Modification Agreements). The Seventh Modification acknowledged $9.2 million in total 
indebtedness. 
Liberty requested that Green and The Point execute an Eighth Modification Agreement. 
Liberty determined that execution of the Eighth Modification Agreement was necessary in order to 
satisfy regulatory issues raised by the State of Florida Insurance Commission. A Consent Order has 
previously been entered into between Liberty and the State of Florida Insurance Commission, which 
limits Liberty's ability to make construction loans. In order to comply with the Consent Order, 
Liberty requested that The Point and Green agree to execute an Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement, breaking the existing loan into two separate loans, each secured by separate portions of 
the nine (9) contiguous parcels. One loan was to be $6. 7 million (anon-construction loan) and the 
other $2.5 million (a construction loan). Only the smaller of the two segregated loans was to be 
designated a "construction loan." The Point and Green executed the proffered Eighth Modification 
Agreement, thereby allowing Liberty to achieve compliance with the regulatory demands Florida 
had placed on its ability to make construction loans. 
Liberty then took the Eighth Modification Agreement and, notwithstanding the commitments 
it made and the obligations it assumed, effectively put itin the bottom drawer. Unlike the seven prior 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT BY DEFENDANT WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. - PAGE 3 
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Modification Agreements, the Eighth Modification Agreement wasn't recorded. Moreover, contrary 
to Liberty's contractual obligation to release a part of the security from the initial Deed of Trust so 
as to allow the same to then stand as security for the newly created "construction loan," Liberty did 
nothing. Liberty instead chose to foreclose under the Seventh Modification Agreement which had 
been specifically superseded by the Eighth Modification Agreement. 
After Liberty filed suit to quiet title based upon the Trustee's Deed executed as a result of 
a Trustee's Sale conducted under the Seventh Modification Agreement, Witherspoon answered and 
asserted counterclaims. Those counterclaims include a claim for declaratory relief. Witherspoon 
seeks declaratory relief as follows: 
(I) That Liberty's Deed of Trust (Ex. 1 to Plaintiffs Complaint) be declared null 
and void based upon Liberty's failure to comply with the terms of the Eighth 
Modification Agreement and Idaho law, including but not limited to Chapter 
15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
(2) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Ex. 2 to Plaintiff's 
Complaint) be declared null and void based upon Liberty's failure to comply 
with the terms of the Eighth Modification Agreement or to foreclose in 
conformity therewith. 
(3) That Liberty is estopped to deny the enforceability of the Eighth Modification 
Agreement. 
( 4) That Witherspoon did not subordinate any of its security interests or rights to 
the Eighth Modification Agreement. 
(5) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Ex. 1 to Plaintiff's 
Complaint) was procured in violation ofldaho law. 
See "First Amended Answer and Counterclaims of Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P. S.," 
filed July 1, 2013 at 139. 
Witherspoon claims that Liberty holds title under a Trustee's Deed that was delivered in a 
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manner not in compliance with Idaho law (LC. §45-1501, et seq.). Witherspoon seeks a declaration 
Liberty has failed to comply with provisions governing trustee's sales, that the sale under which 
Liberty claims its interest is void, and that Witherspoon has a perfected security interest in and to the 
subject property that was never subordinated to the Eighth Modification Agreement. 1 
II. UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS. 
The undisputed material facts alleged by Witherspoon in support of its Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment are as separately set forth in the "Statement ofUndisputed Material Facts" filed 
herewith. Said Statement will be cited herein by the acronym "SMF." 
III. APPLICABLE STANDARDS. 
A. Applicable Standards on Summary Judgment. 
The Court is well-acquainted with the applicable standards to apply in resolving motions for 
summary judgment: 
The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine 
issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
matter of law. 
See IRCP 56(c). Summary judgment should be granted if no genuine issue as to any material fact 
is found to exist when construing the submissions in a light most favorable to the party opposing the 
motion. Salmon Rivers Sportsman Camps, Inc .. v. Cessna Aircraft Co., 97 Idaho 348, 544 P .2d 306 
(1975). 
The Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is captioned one for "partial" summary 
judgment because Witherspoon has additional counterclaims that are not directly made a part of this 
motion: breach of contract (third-party beneficiary status); conversion; and slander of title. However, 
for practical purposes, a resolution of the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment in a manner 
favorable to Witherspoon will likely resolve many of the remaining issues as well. 
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B. Standards Applicable to Non-Judicial Trustee's Sales. 
1. Strict Compliance with Statutorv Notice Requirements. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has made clear that strict compliance is required with the notice 
provisions applicable to non-judicial trust deed foreclosures: 
We are dealing here with non-judicial trust deed foreclosure. The procedures to 
foreclose on trust deeds outside of the judicial process provide the express-lane 
alternative to foreclosure in the judicial system and strip borrowers of protections 
imbedded in a judicial foreclosure. As our Court of Appeals has correctly observed, 
strict compliance with the notice provisions is required. See Securitv Pacific Finance 
Corp. v. Bishop, 109 Idaho 25, 28, 704 P.2d 357, 360 (1985) (quoting Patton v. First 
Federal Savines and Loan Association of Phoenix, 118 Ariz. 473,578 P.2d 152, 156 
(1978)). 
Federal Horne Loan Mortgage Corp. v. Apple, 143 Idaho 42, 46, 137 P.3d 429 (2006). 
2. Notice Requirements Under LC. §45-1505. 
I.C. §45-1505(3) authorizes a qualifying trustee to foreclose a deed of trust by advertisement 
and sale provided certain requirements are met. Those requirements include the following: 
The trustee or beneficiary shall have (a) filed for record in the office of the recorder 
in each county wherein the trust property, or some part or parcel, is situated, a notice 
of default identifying the deed of trust by stating the name or names of the trustor or 
trustors and giving the book and page where the same is recorded, or its description 
of the trust property, and containing a statement that a breach of the obligation for 
which the transfer in trust is security has occurred, and setting forth the nature of 
such breach and his election to sell or cause to be sold such property to satisfy such 
obligation .... 
See I.C. §45-1505(3). As is evident from the Statement of Undisputed Material Facts, Liberty and 
The Point and Green executed an Eighth Modification Agreement for their benefit and the benefit 
of their successors or assigns. That agreement required the modification of the Deed of Trust 
standing of record based upon contractual commitments entered into between Liberty and The Point. 
See SMF at 127(D). Instead of fulfilling its obligations, Liberty noticed a default based upon 
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obligations of The Point and Green under the Seventh Modification Agreement, which was 
specifically superseded by the Eighth Modification Agreement. As such, there was improper notice 
given that did not comply with §45-1505(3). 
3. Section 45-1505(1) Provides That the Applicable Trust 
Deed be Recorded Prior to Foreclosure. 
Section 45-1501(1) provides that a Trustee may foreclose a trust deed if the trust deed has 
first been recorded. Based upon the unequivocal and unambiguous language of the Eighth 
Modification Agreement, Liberty committed to modify its existing Deed of Trust by carving its loan 
into two sub-loans, one being a smaller "construction loan" that was necessary to satisfy the State 
of Florida's Insurance Commission, and by separately securing the two segregated loans with 
separate Deeds of Trust. Liberty's president acknowledged the Eighth Modification Agreement to 
be binding. Nonetheless, Liberty did not foreclose under the Eighth Modification Agreement, 
thereby breaching the noticed provisions of §45-1505(1 ). 
4. Notice Requirements Under §45-1506. 
Section 45-1506( 4) requires, as a prerequisite to a trust deed's foreclosure by non-judicial 
sale, that the "Notice of Sale" state: (1) the book and page of the mortgage records or the recorder's 
instrument number where the trust deed is recorded; and (2) the default for which the foreclosure is 
made. In this instance, the default was alleged under the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement 
(Kootenai County Instrument No. 2280353000) even though that instrument had been specifically 
(by agreement) superseded by the Eighth Modification Agreement. See SMF at ~24. 
This Agreement [the Eighth Modification Agreement] represents the final agreement 
between the parties herein and may not be contradicted by evidence of prior, 
contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the parties. There are no 
unwritten oral agreement between the parties. 
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5. An Improperly Noticed Trustee's Sale is 
Not Binding on a Purchaser Who Did Not 
Acquire its Interests in Good Faith. 
A sale made by a Trustee shall foreclose and terminate all interests in the property provided 
notice was given consistent with I.C. §45-1506 (which requires an identification of the correct 
default and a citation to the correct deed of trust). Failure to comply with the provisions of §45-1506 
shall not affect the validity of a sale in favor of a purchaser in good faith for value. See I.C. §45-
1508. However, the Supreme Court has held: 
[S]tatus as a bona fide purchaser or a purchaser in good faith, at least in the context 
of a non-judicial foreclosure sale, is generally not available where a purchaser is on 
inquiry notice of a potential defect of statutory notice provisions. 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp. v. Appel, 143 Idaho at 47 (additional citations omitted). In this 
case, based upon the District Court's Octa ber 4, 2012 order in Liberty v. Green (Magnuson Affidavit 
at Ex. G), Liberty was more than on inquiry notice. Liberty was specifically advised by the District 
Court that there was "a substantial likelihood" that the Eighth Modification Agreement governed the 
parties' rights and relations. 
IV. ARGUMENT. 
A. The Eighth Modification Agreement is Controlling. 
1. The Eighth Modification Agreement Was Executed After 
the Seventh Modification Agreement. 
The Eighth Modification Agreement was executed by The Point and by the Greens on 
September 1, 2011, and by Bradford Phillips, as President of Liberty, on September 8. See 
Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F. The Seventh Modification Agreement was executed one year earlier, 
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on September 1,2010. Id. at Ex. C. There is no disputed issue of material fact that the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement was executed after the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement. 
2. By Its Own Terms, the Eighth Modification Agreement 
Specifically Controls Over the Seventh Modification Agreement. 
The Eighth Modification Agreement specifically provides that it "represents the final 
agreement between the parties." See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F, p. 5, 122. Moreover, in its 
"Recitals," the Eighth Modification Agreement specifically notes the Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement and states that it is the parties' desire "to further correct, amend and restate the most 
recent revisions to and modifications of the Loan set forth in the 4-30-10 Seventh Modification as 
more fully described below." Id. at p. 2, ,in. There is no disputed issue of material fact that the 
Eighth Modification Agreement governs in the event of a conflict with the Seventh Modification 
Agreement. 
3. Liberty is Estopped to Denv the Enforceability 
of the Eighth Modification Agreement. 
As the Rule 30(b)(6) designee of Liberty, in proceedings held in Liberty v. Green (Kootenai 
County Case No. CV-11-10121), Bradford Phillips testified that he [Liberty] "view[ ed] the loan, the 
Eighth Loan Modification, as a binding agreement." See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. J, pp. 55-56. 
The doctrine of judicial estoppel enables this Court to protect itself from manipulation, thereby 
precluding an interested party (Liberty) from taking a position that is incompatible with one that 
Liberty has previously taken. In re: Pich, 253 B.R. 562 (Bkrtcy. D. Idaho 2000). Liberty has 
acknowledged the validity of the Eighth Modification Agreement. That acknowledgment is 
unassailable. 
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4. The Eighth Modification Agreement Required a 
Modification to the Deed of Trust Under Which Liberty Foreclosed. 
The Eighth Modification Agreement defined the preexisting Deed of Trust as the one 
recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 1975501 on August 26, 2005. See Magnuson Affidavit 
at Ex. F, p. 1, ,rB. That Deed of Trust encumbered nine (9) contiguous parcels owned by The Point. 
See Complaint at Ex. 1. 
The Eighth Modification Agreement provided that the balance owed under the Seventh 
Modification Agreement ($9.2 million) would be segregated into two loans: (1) One for 
$6,744,156.69 (an "acquisitional loan") and (2) one for $2,545,843.31 (the latter being the 
"construction loan"). See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F, p. 2 (i!3) and p. 5 (i!24). The $6.7 million 
"acquisition loan" was to continue to be secured by a portion of the property described in the existing 
Deed of Trust (the Deed of Trust recorded August 26, 2005 as Kootenai County Instrument No. 
1975501 ). Id. at p. 5, if23. The newly-segregated "construction loan," necessary to satisfy the State 
of Florida, was to be secured by the remaining portion of the real property originally pledged as 
security under the existing Deed of Trust (Instrument No. 1975501). In this regard, the Eighth 
Modification Agreement provides that Liberty shall release a specifically described portion of the 
property included in the original Deed of Trust (Instrument No. 1975501), so that the same could 
then be pledged as security for the $2.5 million "construction loan." Id. at ,r24. 
5. Liberty Foreclosed Under a Deed of Trust That Was Acknowledged 
By The Parties to No Longer be Valid. 
Through its "Notice of Rescheduled Trustee's Sale," given pursuant to LC. §45-1506A, 
Liberty alleged a right of foreclosure under the Deed of Trust recorded as Instrument No. 1975501 
on August 26, 2005 and further alleged a default on the part of The Point and Green under: 
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Agreement to modify the terms and provisions of said Deed of Trust recorded 
September 2010, as Instrument No. 2280353000, official records. 
Hallin Declaration at 2 (the "Affidavit of Publication" annexed to the Trustee's Deed). The 
instrument under which the default was alleged (Instrument No. 2280353000) is the Seventh 
Modification Agreement. See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. C. In other words, there is no disputed 
issue of material fact that Liberty foreclosed under the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement and 
under the original Deed of Trust ( with no amendments thereto) even though the Eighth Modification 
Agreement (and the obligation to modify the Deed of Trust) was (and remains) the governing 
document. 
B. Liberty Failed to Comply With the Notice Requirements of Idaho Law. 
Section 45-1506( 4) sets forth notice requirements that constitute a necessary prerequisite to 
a valid Trustee's Sale. The notice requirements include "the book and page of the mortgage records 
of the recorder's instrument where the trust deed is recorded" and "the default for which the 
foreclosure is made." See LC. §45-1506( 4). As set forth above, Liberty identified the Deed of Trust 
as Instrument No. 1975501 (the original Deed of Trust from August 26, 2005). Liberty also 
identified the default as arising under the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement (Kootenai County 
Instrument No. 2280353000). 
There is no disputed issue of material fact that the Eighth Modification Agreement was 
"valid," fully executed, and entitled to take precedence over the Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement. There could not be a default under the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement as the 
Eighth Modification Agreement specifically superseded the same. Moreover, there could not be a 
foreclosure under the existing Deed of Trust (1975501) as Liberty contractually obligated itself to 
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modify said Deed of Trust to release a portion of the nine (9) parcels so that the same could 
separately stand as security for the "construction loan" of$2.5 million which was necessary to satisfy 
the State of Florida. Liberty knowingly proceeded with the Trustee's Sale by noticing an invalid 
default under a Deed of Trust which was no longer controlling in its recorded format. 
C. Liberty is Not Entitled to Summary Judgment as the 
Trustee's Deed Under Which It Claims Title Should be Voided 
Based Upon Liberty's Failure to Comply With the Notice 
Requirements of I.C. §45-1506. 
LC. §45-1508 provides that: 
[ A ]ny failure to comply with the provisions of §45- I 506, Idaho Code, shall not affect 
the validity of a sale in favor of a purchaser in good faith for value at or after such 
sale .... 
See LC. §45-1508. Non-judicial trust deed foreclosures are creates of statute and require strict 
compliance with the required notice provisions. See,~, Security Pacific Finance Com. v. Bishop, 
109 Idaho at 28. Liberty cannot claim status as a purchaser in good faith. Status as "a purchaser in 
good faith," in the context of a non-judicial foreclosure sale, "is generally not available where a 
purchaser is on inquiry notice of a potential defect of statutory notice provisions." Federal. Home 
Loan Mortgage Com. v. Appel, 143 Idaho at 47. 
It is undisputed for purposes of summary judgment that on October 4, 2012, Liberty was 
advised through the District Court's Order in Kootenai County Case No. CV -11-10121 (Liberty v. 
Green) as follows: 
While there might not be a substantial likelihood of success on the breach of contract 
claims [ of Green and The Point as against Liberty], there may be a substantial 
likelihood of success that the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement is what applies. 
And if the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement applies, it will affect how 
foreclosure is performed. The injunctive relief sought [by Green and The Point] is 
simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to take place on October 8, 2012, until the 
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correct Loan Modification Agreement may be determined. Accordingly, the Court 
finds that limited injunctive relief under IRCP 65(a)(l) should be granted. 
See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. G, p. 14. The Court further observed: 
[B]ecause there is a substantial likelihood that the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement applies, and because the injunctive relief sought is to simply delay the 
foreclosures scheduled to take place on October 8, 2012, until the correct Loan 
Modification Agreement may be determined, injunctive relief under IRCP 65(a)(l) 
is granted. 
Id. at p. 16. 
Liberty was the successful credit bidder at the Trustee's Sale ultimately noticed for 
November 14, 2012. See SMF at 146. The sale went forward when The Point and Green were 
unable to post a bond in the amount of $875,000 as security for the injunction as granted by the 
District Court in Case No. CV-13-1092. Liberty cannot claim that it is a bona fide purchaser or a 
good faith purchaser with no knowledge of the defects in the notice of sale. 
D. Witherspoon is Entitled to Partial Summary Judgment. 
Witherspoon has moved for partial summary judgment on Liberty's claim for quiet title. 
Liberty claims title, through this proceeding, by alleging that the Trustee's Sale of November 14, 
2012 was conducted "in substantial compliance with Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code." See 
Complaint at ,16. The Trustee's Sale was conducted under a Deed of Trust that Liberty agreed to 
modify but didn't. The Trustee's Sale was conducted based upon a default under an agreement (the 
Seventh Loan Modification Agreement) that was no longer in effect. There is no disputed issue of 
material fact that Liberty did not conduct the sale in compliance with applicable law. There is no 
disputed issue of material fact that Liberty fails to qualify as a good faith purchaser. The Court 
should grant Witherspoon partial summary judgment on Liberty's claim for quiet title. 
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Witherspoon has also moved partial summary judgment on its counterclaim for 
declaratory relief. that end, based upon the undisputed material facts as set forth above, 
Witherspoon respectfully submits that it is entitled to declaratory relief, as a matter of law, as 
follows: 
(1) That Liberty's Deed of Trust (Ex. I to Plaintiffs Complaint) be declared null 
and void based upon Liberty's failure to comply with the terms of the Eighth 
Modification Agreement and Idaho law, including but not limited to Chapter 
15, Title 45, Idaho Code. 
(2) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Ex. 2 to Plaintiffs 
Complaint) be declared null and void based upon Liberty's failure to comply 
with the terms of the Eighth Modification Agreement or to foreclose in 
conformity therewith. 
(3) That Liberty is estopped to deny the enforceability of the Eighth Modification 
Agreement. 
( 4) That Witherspoon did not subordinate any of its security interests or rights to 
the Eighth Modification Agreement. 
( 5) That the Trustee's Deed under which Liberty claims title (Ex. 1 to Plaintiffs 
Complaint) was procured in violation of Idaho law. 
What is particularly egregious is the fact that Liberty specificallyhad the Borrowers sign the Eighth 
Modification Agreement, as prepared by Liberty and to be construed against Liberty, so as to allow 
Liberty to comply with obligations incumbent upon it under a Consent Order with the State of 
Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation. Having availed itself of that opportunity, Liberty cannot 
now disavow itself of the effects of the Eighth Modification Agreement. In fact, Liberty's own 
President has acknowledged, under oath, as the Rule 30(b )( 6) designee of Liberty, that he views the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement "as a binding agreement." The Eighth Modification 
Agreement operates to the benefit of the assigns and successors of The Point and Green, which, by 
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its own Deed of Trust, includes Witherspoon. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth above, Witherspoon respectfully requests 
that its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment be granted. 
/7,i, 
DATED this 1ff_ day of September, 2013. 
Attorney or efendant/Cou rclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.SJ BRIEF.wpd 
U.S.MAIL 
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Fax: (208) 667-0500 
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Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenpot & Toole, P.S. ("Witherspoon"), 
by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully request that the Court take 
judicial notice as set forth herein. This request is made pursuant to IRCP 44( d) and IRE 201. 
IRE 201 allows a party to request that judicial notice be taken at any stage of the proceeding. 
See IRE 201 (f). When a party requests that a Court take judicial notice of a file in a separate case, 
the requesting party shall identify the documents or items for which the judicial notice is requested 
or shall proffer to the Court and serve on all parties copies of such documents or items. 
Separately filed herewith is the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson in support of Witherspoon's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. Witherspoon requests that judicial notice be taken of the 
following matters on file in Libertv Bankers Life Insurance Company v. Harrv A. Green and Jann 
Green, et al., Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121: 
(1) Exhibit D to the Supplemental Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed in said 
proceeding on July 30, 2012). A copy of Exhibit C to said Supplemental 
Affidavit is attached as Exhibit D to the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson 
contemporaneously filed in this proceeding. 
(2) Exhibit D to the Supplemental Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed in 
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Liberty v. Green (Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121) on July 30, 
2012). A copy is attached to the Magnuson Affidavit (filed herewith) as 
Exhibit E. 
(3) The District Court's October 4, 2012 "Memorandum Decision and Order." 
A copy is attached as Exhibit G to the Magnuson Affidavit filed herewith. 
( 4) A copy of the stipulated "Protective Order" entered in Kootenai County Case 
No. CV-11-10121. A copy is also attached as Exhibit H to the Magnuson 
Affidavit. 
(5) The Rule 30(b )( 6) Notice of Deposition to Plaintiff Liberty in Case No. CV-
11-10121. A copy is also attached to the Magnuson Affidavit ( filed herewith) 
at Exhibit I. 
(6) Excerpts from the August 10, 2012 Rule 30(b)(6) Deposition of Liberty, 
which are also attached to the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson as Exhibit J. 
The matters for which judicial notice is requested, as described herein, pertain to and support 
Defendant Witherspoon's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. 
Oral argument is requested. 
~ 
DATED this J/J:._ day of September, 2013. 
JO 
erclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Witherspoon"), by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and 
respectfully moves the Court, pursuant to IRCP 1 and 6(b), as well as Paragraph 12 of the Court's 
March 27, 2013 Pretrial Order, for entry of an Order modifying Paragraph 1.d. of said Pretrial Order. 
Paragraph l .d. provides that motions for summary judgment shall be timely filed so as to be 
heard not later than ninety-one (91) days before trial. Trial in this matter is noticed for December 
16, 2013. Plaintiff has separately moved the Court for partial summary judgment, with said motion 
being noticed for hearing on October 8, 2013. 
Witherspoon respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order modifying the Pretrial Order 
so as to allow Witherspoon's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, set for hearing on October 8, 
2013, to be considered timely. This Motion is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file 
herein, together with the Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed herewith). 
Witherspoon respectfully submits that consideration of its Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment on October 8, 2013, notwithstanding the scheduling provisions contained in the Court's 
Pretrial Order, will assist the Court and the parties in narrowing issues for trial or may indeed obviate 
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the need for trial. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this //) ~y of September, 2013. 
Attorney or Defendant/Counter im Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this / P Ii, day of September, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.MOT ALTER TIMELINES.wpd 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
2fl/~, (.Tp 1 Q '"'kl I"\, 1.3 UJvL., rnC.•4 
CLERK DlSTRICT COURT 
~~~ 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.LC., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED 
MATERIAL FACTS RE: MOTION FOR 
PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT BY 
DEFENDANT WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S. 
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WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
COMES NOW Defendant Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S., a Washington 
corporation (hereafter "Witherspoon"), by and through its attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and 
respectfully submits this Statement of Undisputed Material Facts in support of its Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment. This Statement is submitted pursuant to IRCP 56(c) and Paragraph l .d of the 
Court's March 27, 2013 "Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting, and Initial Pretrial Order." 
1. Defendant Witherspoon previously represented Harry A Green, together with a 
number of business entities which were owned by Green (in whole or in part), including The Point 
at Post Falls, LLC. See Affidavit of Dennis M. Davis ( filed May 21, 2013) (hereafter "the Davis 
Affidavit") at Paragraph 2. 
2. In September of 2004, in order to secure payment of fees earned and costs incurred, 
Witherspoon received a Promissory Note from Green and various co-makers (including The Point 
at Post Falls, LLC) in the principal amount of $164,171.85. Id. at ,I3 and Ex. A 
3. The 2004 Promissory Note from Green and The Point to Witherspoon was secured 
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a Deed of Trust on specifically-described real property owned by The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
(hereafter "The Point") in Post Falls, Idaho. Id. at ,r4 and Ex. B. 
4. Following execution and delivery of the September 2004 Promissory Note, and after 
recordation of the Deed of Trust, Witherspoon continued to perform significant legal services on 
behalf of Green and his related entities. 
5. In August of 2005, Green and The Point refinanced the Post Falls property through 
a new loan from Plaintiff Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company (hereafter "Liberty"). Id. at ,r6. 
6. In return for a partial payment on the monies Green owed Witherspoon under the 
September 2004 Promissory Note, Witherspoon subordinated its Deed of Trust on The Point's Post 
Falls property to the lien of Liberty. Id. at ,r,r6, 7, and Ex. C. 
7. Liberty's August 2005 Deed of Trust initially secured payment of the sum of 
$3,934,390. See Declaration of Jonathon D. Hallin (filed July 2, 2013) (hereafter "the Hallin 
declaration") at Ex. 1. 
8. Liberty's Deed of Trust encumbered nine (9) specific parcels of contiguous real 
property ( all separately described), which cumulatively constituted The Point's Post Falls property. 
Id. 
9. Green and The Point, on the one hand, and Liberty, on the other hand, thereafter 
negotiated a number of loan modifications that provided for additional advances from Liberty to 
Green and/or The Point. See Davis Affidavit at if 9. 
10. On September 26, 2007, a "Consent Order," was entered into between Liberty, on the 
one hand, and the State of Florida Office of Insurance Regulation. See Affidavit of John F. 
Magnuson (filed herewith) at Ex. B (hereafter "the Consent Order''). 
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11. The Consent Order provided at §4(f) as follows: 
On new construction loans entered into after the effective date of this Consent Order, 
LIBERTY BANKERS shall adhere to the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners (hereinafter referred to as "NAIC") guidelines on construction loans, 
which will limit Liberty Bankers to .25% of admitted assets secured in any one 
construction loan and 2% of admitted assets in the aggregate. Each construction loan 
existing as of the effective date of this Consent Order that is renewed at loan maturitv 
will be considered a new loan and will be subject to inclusion in the aggregate 
limitation of 2% of admitted assets. 
Id. at p. 3 ( emphasis added). 
12. Liberty's August 2005 Promissory Note from Green and The Point was initially 
modified on six specific occasions, the last of which was implemented through a "Sixth Loan 
Modification Agreement" dated October 31, 2009. See Affidavit of Magnuson ( filed herewith) 
(hereafter "the Magnuson Affidavit") at Ex. C (p. 1, ~C). 
13. With respect to the first six (6) modifications of the August 2005 loan from Liberty, 
Witherspoon in fact agreed to subordinate its Deed of Trust (Davis Affidavit at Ex. B) to the lien of 
Liberty's Deed of Trust (Hallin Declaration at Ex. 1) as to the nine specifically-described parcels of 
property that constituted The Point at Post Falls' property. See Davis Affidavit at 119 and 13. 
14. On September 1, 2010, Liberty, on the one hand, and Green and The Point, on the 
other hand, executed a "Seventh Loan Modification Agreement." See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. 
C. 
15. The "Seventh Loan Modification Agreement" is significant in the following respects: 
(A) It acknowledges that the amount of the loan as of April 30, 2010 was 
$6,786,108.10. 
(B) It acknowledges that Liberty agreed to advance an additional amount of 
$2,503,891.90. 
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) 
It acknowledges that the amount of the Note, based on the balance 
outstanding and the additional balance to be advanced, total $9,290,000. 
(D) It acknowledges that the loan will remain secured by a Deed of Trust on the 
nine (9) properties constituting The Point at Post Falls' property. 
See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. C. 
16. When the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement was executed and recorded in 
September of 2010, Witherspoon again agreed to subordinate the lien of its September 2004 Deed 
of Trust. See Davis Affidavit at ,r,r9 and 13. 
17. After the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement was recorded (as Kootenai County 
Instrument No. 2280353000), Witherspoon, on the one hand, and Green and The Point, on the other 
hand, modified the 2004 Promissory Note and Deed of Trust. See Davis Affidavit at Ex. H. By that 
time, Green, The Point, and the Green-related parties owed Witherspoon the principal amount of 
$751,557.35 plus accrued interest of $168,814.91. Id. 
18. In order to provide Witherspoon with additional security, The Point granted 
Witherspoon a security interest in the following-described property: 
(A) State of Idaho/Department of Lands Encroachment Permit and Submerged 
Lands Lease-Commercial Lease No. B-2199; 
(B) All fixtures, machinery, equipment, inventory, and personal property of 
whatever nature used in connection with the marina and convenience store 
facility now and hereafter constructed upon, attached or adjacent to the 
Property (defined therein as The Point's at Post Falls property) (the nine (9) 
parcels); 
(C) All of the marina and convenience store facilities constructed on or adjacent 
to and attached to the Property, including the convenience store and other 
buildings located upon the marina facility, including piers, docks, ramps, 
walkways, lighting, and all other personal property constituting the marina 
facility; and 
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(D) The rents, income, profits, insurance proceeds, accounts receivable and all 
other intangible personal property related in any way to the marina and 
convenience store facility and its business operations. 
See Davis Affidavit at 115 and Ex. H. The items of property, as described in subsections (A) 
through (D) immediately preceding, are collectively referred to herein as "the Marina Facilities." 
19. Witherspoon thereafter perfected its security interest in the Marina Facilities by filing 
a UCC-1 with the Idaho Secretary of State. Id. at ,i16 and Ex. 1. 
20. On February 22, 2011, Bradford A. Phillips ("Phillips"), President of Liberty, wrote 
to Tina Lowe, Manager in charge of Loan Servicing for Liberty, to advise as follows: 
Tina, I want to split the Post Falls note into two notes no matter what Florida says. 
I don't trust them and they are going to try to penalize us if this isn't corrected. I 
have told Jay to go ahead and draft a new note for the construction portion. I would 
like you to figure out the current balances today and give them to Van [Vaughan] so 
that they can be reflected in the Schedule B of the blue books. My notes to Jay are 
on the attached. Visit with me so that we can discuss. 
See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. D. 1 Mr. Vaughan is the head of Accounting for Liberty. See 
Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. J, p. 29. The reference to "Jay" is a reference to one of Liberty's outside 
counsel, Jay Lafone. See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. J, p. 45. 
21. Attached to Phillips' February 22, 2011 e-mail to Lowe and Vaughan was a copy of 
the fully executed Seventh Loan Modification Agreement with interlineations made by Phillips. See 
Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. D. 
22. Through the markups he attached and sent to Lowe, Vaughan, and Jay LaJone, 
A copy of Phillips' February 22, 2011 e-mail was also attached to the Supplemental 
Affidavit of John F. Magnuson filed in Libertv v. Green (Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121) 
on July 30, 2012. Witherspoon has separately requested that the Court take judicial notice of specific 
matters noted herein to the extent they can be found in the Liberty v. Green court file. 
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Phillips requested that the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement be modified to include the 
(A) The existing note balance of $9,290,000 (based upon the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement) would be broken into two separate notes. See 
Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. D, p. 218. Based upon his February 22, 2011 e-
mail transmittal, Phillips acknowledged that he had told legal counsel to go 
ahead and draft a new note to segregate the construction portion of the loan 
to avoid penalization from the State of Florida. Id. at Ex. D, p. 216. 
(B) On July 6, 2011, Phillips' proposed revisions to the Seventh Modification 
Agreement were incorporated into an "Eighth Modification Agreement," and 
sent to Allan Scharton, Liberty's Vice-President of Mortgage Loans, for 
transmittal to Green and The Point. See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. E. 2 
23. By e-mail dated July 6, 2011, Scharton forwarded the Eighth Modification Agreement 
to Harry Green, the borrower, with the following explanatory transmittal: 
Here are the new loan documents to satisfy the State Insurance Regulators. The loan 
has been broken down into two separate loans. The original loan amount in MOD 
7 has been replaced by the amount of the "new" construction loan portion, so 
together they total the amount in MOD 7. The collateral for the new construction 
loan is Blocks A, D, & E of the adopted Smart Code Map. The collateral for the 
original loan portion is all the original land/collateral (including one condo in the 
marina), minus Blocks A, D, & E. 
Please review these docs at your earliest convenience and let me know if you have 
any questions. We appreciate your help and cooperation in this matter. 
See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. E. 
24. On August 18, 2011, Liberty declared Green and The Point to be in default under the 
Seventh Modification Agreement (Kootenai County Instrument No. 2280353000) (Magnuson 
Affidavit at Ex. C). See Complaint at Ex. 2, p. 15. Liberty proceeded to notice a Trustee's Sale 
2 A copy of the subject e-mail of July 6, 2011 is also on file in Kootenai County Case 
No. CV-11-10121 (as Ex. C to the Supplemental Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed July 30, 
2012)). 
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under the August 2005 Deed of Trust (which encumbered all nine (9) parcels) based upon the 
Modification Agreement Id. 
25. On September 1, 2011, after default had been noticed by Liberty on the Seventh 
Modification Agreement, Green and The Point signed the Eighth Modification Agreement as 
requested by Liberty in order for Liberty "to satisfy the State Insurance Regulators." See Magnuson 
Affidavit at Ex. F. On September 8, 2011, Mr. Phillips, as CEO/President of Liberty, signed the 
Eighth Modification Agreement. Id. 
26. Mr. Phillips has testified that he "view[ ed] the loan, the Eighth Loan Modification, 
as a binding agreement." See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. J, pp. 55-56. 
27. The Eighth Modification Agreement, as executed by both Green and The Point, as 
borrowers, and Liberty, as lender, contains the following material terms:: 
(A) The principal amount of the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement 
($9,290,000) was broken into two loans: one with a principal balance of 
$6,744,156.09 and a smaller construction loan with a principal balance of 
$2,545,843.31. 
(B) The loan for $2,545,843.31 would be considered a "construction and 
development" loan. 
(C) The "construction and development:" loan of $2,545,843.31 would be 
separately secured with a portion of the original collateral (the entirety of The 
Point property). 
(D) Since a new Deed of Trust would be necessary to secure the newly created 
"construction loan," which was necessary to satisfy "the regulators," the 
following terms were agreed upon: 
Since the property described [as securing the construction 
loan] is part of the property described in the [original Deed of 
Trust], Lender shall execute a partial Release of Lien to 
reiease the property described [to secure the construction 
loan] from the Deed of Trust securing the [original] Note 
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modified by this Agreement.. .. 
See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F, p. 5,124. 
28. In summary, through the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, Liberty had 
advanced $9,290,000. That loan was secured by all of the property of The Point. In order to satisfy 
the State of Florida's insurance regulators, who had by then entered into a Consent Order with 
Liberty that limited Liberty's ability to make construction loans, the original loan balance of 
$9,290,000 needed to be broken out so as to specify that only $2,545,843.31 was a "construction" 
loan, which needed to be separately secured. This required a release by Liberty of a portion of the 
entirety of the encumbered property so that the same could stand as separate security for the 
construction loan. This would also require, in the event of a default under the Eighth Modification 
Agreement, two foreclosure sales, one on the property securing the $2,545,843.31 "construction" 
loan and one on the $6,744,156.69 securing the "land" loan. 
29. Liberty never recorded the Eighth Modification Agreement even though Phillips has 
conceded that it constituted "a binding agreement." 
30. Liberty has never recorded the separate Deed of Trust required under Paragraph 24 
of the Eighth Modification Agreement (Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F) even though Liberty views the 
Eighth Modification Agreement as "a binding agreement." 
31. While Witherspoon subordinated its Deed of Trust to the first seven modification 
agreements (Davis Affidavit at 19), Witherspoon never subordinated its Deed of Trust to the Eighth 
Modification Agreement. 
32. The Eighth Modification Agreement contains the following additional salient 
provisions: 
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) 
Through the Agreement, Liberty (as lender) and Green and The Point (as 
borrowers) acknowledge that the Eighth Modification Agreement "represents 
the final agreement between the parties herein and may not be contradicted 
by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
parties .... " 
(B) That the Eighth Modification Agreement "shall be binding upon, and shall 
inure to the benefit of, the parties' respective ... successors and assigns." See 
Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. F, p. 5, 1,21 and 22. 
33. Prior to the time of the initially-noticed Trustee's Sale of December 19, 2011, The 
Point filed a petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code. See 
Complaint at Ex. 2, p. 16, ,J(g). 
34. On December 20, 2011, Liberty brought suit against Green (individually), seeking 
entry of judgment against Green as a co-maker of the Promissory Note as modified by the Seventh 
Modification Agreement. That case was assigned Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121. That 
case is referred to herein as Liberty v. Green. 
35. On September 6, 2012, the United States Bankruptcy Court entered an "Order 
Granting Relief from the Automatic Stay" to Liberty, authorizing Liberty to exercise its rights in the 
property pledged by Green and The Point to secure the indebtedness owed Liberty. See Complaint 
at Ex. 2, p. 16, 1(g). 
36. Liberty proceeded to renotice a sale under the Seventh Modification Agreement for 
October 8, 2012. See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. G, p. 24. 
3 7. On October 3, 2012, Green and Liberty appeared before the Court in Liberty v. Green. 
The Point also appeared for purposes of moving to intervene as a co-Defendant. Both Green and The 
Point moved for a preliminary injunction to enjoin the October 8, 2012 Trustee's Sale on the basis 
that the sale was proceeding under a singular Deed of Trust to the Seventh Modification Agreement 
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when the Eighth Modification Agreement provided for two separate Deeds of Trust ( which would 
require renoticing the sale and proceeding with two separate sales to satisfy the two separate 
obligations created (or segregated) by the Eighth Modification Agreement). 
38. On October 4, 2012, the District Court presiding in Liberty v. Green entered its 
"Memorandum Decision and Order." See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. G. 
3 9. Through its October 4, 2012 Memorandum Decision, the District Court characterized 
the relief requested by Green and The Point as follows: 
[To enjoin] the presently-noticed Trustee's Sale of October 8, 2012, until 
such point in time as Liberty conducts the sale in conformity with the terms 
of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement.. .. 
See Magnuson Affidavit at Ex. G, p. 5. 
40. The Court determined, as to the effect of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, 
as follows: 
[T]here may be a substantial likelihood of success that the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement is what applies. And if the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement applies, it will affect how foreclosure is performed. 
The injunctive relief sought is simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to 
take place on October 8, 2012, until the correct loan modification agreement 
may be determined. 
Id. at p. 14. The Court, finding that Green and The Point had shown "a substantial likelihood that 
the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement applies," granted injunctive relief under IRCP 65(a)(l) so 
as to enjoin the October 8, 2012 sale. Id. at p. 16. 
41. As part of its Memorandum Decision and Order, the Court determined that The Point 
would need to post a bond in the amount of$875,000 between October 4, 2012 (the date of entry of 
the decision) and the October 8, 2012 sale (as a condition of the injunctive relief). Id. at p. 23. 
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42. Neither Green nor The Point deposited the funds required as security for the 
injunction granted by the District Court. 
43. On October 5, 2012, prior to the October 8, 2012 Trustee's Sale noticed under the 
Seventh Modification Agreement, The Point again filed a petition for relief under Chapter 11. See 
Complaint at Ex. 2, p. 16, 1(g). 
44. On October 18, 2012, The Point's second Chapter 11 filing was dismissed. Id. 
45. On October 20, 2012, Liberty caused notice of a renewed Trustee's Sale to be 
published and given. See Complaint at Ex. 2 (Affidavit of Publication). The Affidavit of 
Publication gave notice that Liberty was proceeding with a Trustee's Sale on November 14, 2012 
based upon the Seventh Modification Agreement (Kootenai County Instrument No. 2280353000). 
46. On November 14, 2012, Mr. Hallin, as Trustee under the Liberty Deed ofTrust, 
conducted the Trustee's Sale based upon the Seventh Modification Agreement. See Complaint at 
Exhibit 2. Liberty advanced a successful credjt bid of $3,404,000. See Complaint at Ex. 2, p. 17. 
A Trustee's Deed was issued from Mr. Hallin, as successor Trustee, to Liberty, and recorded as 
Kootenai County Instrument No. 23841010000 on November 14, 2012. 
47. Liberty has brought suit to quiet title as against Witherspoon with respect to the real 
property described in Liberty's Deed of Trust. Liberty alleges that it "foreclosed nonjudicially in 
substantial compliance with Chapter 15, Title 45, Idaho Code." See Complaint at 116. 
48. Witherspoon claims that Liberty, by failing to foreclose under the Eighth 
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Modification Agreement, an agreement Liberty has acknowledged to be valid and binding, has not 
foreclosed in compliance with Chapter 1 Title 45, Idaho Code. 
DATED this ~y of September, 201 
Attome 1or Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this ~ay of September, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.SJ STMT FACTS.wpd 
U.S. MAIL 
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JOI-11-,J F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
!7~015 DEPUTY;/tt 
Attorney for Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C.; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100, 
Defendants. 
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LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the attorney of record for Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. as 
Defendant in the above-captioned matter. 
2. I was also attorney of record for Defendants Harry A. Green, and later The Point, 
LLC, in Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company v. Harrv A. Green and Jann Green. et al., Kootenai 
County Case No. CV-11-10121. 
3. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein, and am otherwise 
competent to testify thereto. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a public records request 
submitted to the Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation by Defendant Witherspoon on August 14, 
2013. 
5. On August 28, 2013, the Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation provided responsive 
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documents which included Exhibit B hereto (a September 26, 2007 "Consent executed by 
Bradford A. Phillips as of Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company). 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of a "Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement" recorded as Kootenai County Instrument No. 2280353000 on September 
3,2010. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of an e-mail from Bradford 
A Phillips of Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company to Tina Lowe and Van Vaughan. The e-mail 
is dated February 22, 2011 and was produced by Liberty in response to discovery requests 
propounded by Harry Green in Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121. A copy of the first page 
of Exhibit D (the February 22, 2011 e-mail) was also filed with the Court in Liberty v. Green 
(Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121) (Ex. C to the July 30, 2012 Supplemental Affidavit of 
John F. Magnuson). 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a two-page e-mail string 
from July 6, 2011 that was produced by Liberty in response to discovery requests propounded by 
Defendant Harry Green in Kootenai County Case No. CV -11-10121. Ex. E was also filed with the 
Court in Libertyv. Green (Supplemental Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed July 30, 2012) at Ex. 
D). 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit Fis a true and correct copy of the "Eighth Modification 
Agreement" executed by Harry Green and The Point, LLC (as borrowers) and Liberty (as lender). 
A copy of Exhibit Fis also on file with the Court in Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121 as 
Exhibit 1 to the Defendants' "First Amended Answer, Counterclaims, and Demand for Jury Trial" 
(filed February 23, 2012). 
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10. Attached hereto as Exhibit is a true and correct copy of the District October 
2012 "Memorandum Decision and Order," entered County Case No. 21. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of a stipulated "Protective 
Order" entered in Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121. Said Protective Order, in accordance 
with its terms, provides for designations of"confidential information" exchanged between the parties 
in said proceeding. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of a Rule 30(b )( 6) Notice of 
Deposition to Liberty as Plaintiff in Liberty v. Green (Kootenai County Case No. CV-11-10121). 
13. In light of the "Protective Order" (Exhibit H), excerpts of the Rule 30(b)(6) 
Deposition, attached hereto as Exhibit J, have been redacted to eliminate all information that would 
potentially involve "confidential information" as that phrase is defined in the Protective Order (Ex. 
H). 
14. On August 10, 2012, the Rule 30(b)(6) Deposition of Liberty was taken. Liberty 
designated Bradford A. Phillips as deponent. A true and correct copy of excerpts of said deposition, 
noticed in conformity with Exhibit I, are attached hereto as Exhibit J. 
DATED this r day of September, 2013. 
Attor e or Defendant/Conn rclaim Plaintiff 
Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me Cl ~day September, 2013. 
KRYST! CLIFT 
Notary Public 
State of ldaho 
Notary State of Idaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene 
My commission expires: 11/13/14 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on thij (//Jz.. day of September, 2013, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins Annis 
601 E. Front Avenue, Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
WITHERSPOON KELLEY.SJ JFM AFF,wpd 
U.S. MAIL 




E-Mail: jhal lin@lukins.com 
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ZC! WITHERSPOON·KELLEY 
Attorneys & Counselors 
August 14, 2013 
TRANSMITTED VIA EMAIL AND U.S. MAIL 
Public Records Office 
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4206 
Email: PublicRecords@floir.com 
Re: Request for Public Records 
Dear Public Records Administrator: 
SPOKANE I COEUR D'ALENE 
MICHAEL D. CURll!N 
Email: mdc@wltherspoonkelley.com 
Please consider this letter a request for disclosure of public records maintained by the 
Florida Office of Insurance Regulation pursuant to Ch. 119, F.S. 
We request access to any and all records regarding Liberty Bankers Life Insurance 
Company that reference at least one of the following individuals, entities, or actions: 
. a. Harry A. Green; 
b. Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC; 
c. Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc.; 
d. The Point at Post Falls, LLC; 
e. Post Falls Landing Management, LLC; 
f. Post Falls Landing Marina, LLC; 
g. Post Falls Landing Master Association, Inc.; or 
h. Florida Office oflnsurance Regulation Case No. 90956-07-CO. 
This request is made pursuant to Florida's Public Records Law, Ch. 119, F.S., to include 
the definitions, procedures, and exemptions contained in that state statute. If there are more than 
100 pages of documents, please contact me Vvith an estimated cost prior to reproduction unless 
you will send the records through electronic transmission. We ask that you provide access to the 
requested materials within five (5) days of this request. 
If you have any questions or seek clarification with regard to the above request, please 
contact me at the email address or phone number shown on Uris letter. 
422 W. Riverside Av1'.nue, Suite 1100 Tef: 509.6:.!4.52li5 
Spokane, Washington 99201-0300 Fax: 509.458.2728 
lvww.witherspoonkelletcom EXHIBIT "A 11 
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August 2013 
2 
Thank you for your courtesies. 
Very truly yours, 
{ S0060544; l J 
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• 
FILED 
OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION 
KEVIN M. McCARTY 
COMMISSIONER 
IN Tiffi MA TIER OF: 
LIBERTY BANKERS 
LWEINSURANCECOMPANY ____________ / 
CONSENT ORDER 
CASE NO: 90956-07-CO 
THIS CAUSE came on for consideration upon the agreement by and between the 
OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION (hereinafter referred to as the "OFFICE") and 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY (hereinafter referred to as "LIBERTY 
BANKERS") regarding the Company's recent suspension of its certificate of authority for failure 
to comply with florid.a' s minimum capital and surplus requirements as defined by Section 
624.408, Florida Statutes, and the Company' s failure to comply with the terms of its 2005 
Agreement with the OFFICE. After a complete review of the entire record and upon 
consideration thereof, and being otherwise advised in the premises, the OFFICE finds as follows: 
1. The OFFICE has jurisdiction over the subj~ct rnaner hereof and the parties to this 
proceeding. 
2. LIBERTY BANKERS is a licensed foreign insurer, legally domiciled in the State 
of Oklahoma and subject to the jurisdiction and regulation of the OFFICE pursuant to the Florida 
Liberty ::::~:~::~;,oce .s Wthe,spEX!;.:I I 2iT '1 {) " Page 569 of1359 
3. On July 3, 2007, the OFFlCE issued an Order suspending LIBERTY BANKERS 
from writing business in the state of Florida for a period of one year. 
4. LIBERTY BANKERS agrees to all of the following conditions in order for the 
OFFICE to reinstate its ·certificate of authority within the time frame agreed in this Consent 
Order. LIBERTY BANKERS agrees that the Company shall: 
(a) Infuse $10.75 miJlion into capital and surplus within 5 days of execution 
of this Consent Order with assets permitted by Part II of Chapter 625, Florida Statutes; 
(b) Infuse an additional $2.5 million into the surplus of LIBERTY BANKERS 
by December 31, 2007, with assets pennitted by Part II of Chapter 625, Florida Siatutes; 
(c) Comply with Florida's investment laws as specified in Chapter 625, 
Florida Statutes, in regard to future investments; 
(d) Decrease the aggregate investment in Schedule BA assets to a level of 8% 
( or less) of admitted assets on or before December 31, 2007. Decrease and maintain the 
aggregate t~ta.1 of Schedule BA assets to 6% (or less) of admitted assets on or before December 
31, 2008. At no time between the date this Consent Order becomes effective and December 31, 
2008 should the aggregate total of Schedule BA assets exceed 9% of admitted assets; 
(1) Future investment in a single Schedule BA asset shall not exceed 
2% of LIBERTY BANKERS' admitted assets at any time; 
(e) Provide the OFFICE with a detailed explanation of each individual 
investment reported on Schedule BA On a monthly basis, as new investments are recorded on 
Schedule BA, provide the OFFICE with a detailed explanation of the underlying nature, purpose, 
collateral and repayment source of the investment. Existing Schedule BA assets will not be 
subject to the individual limitation '.15 defined in paragraph 4(d) as long as the aggregate total of 
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Schedule BA assets is reduced as specified in paragraph 4(d) of this Consent Order. LIBERTY 
BANKERS agrees that no new investments will be made th.at result in individual limitations or 
aggregate limitations being exceeded when added to existing Schedule BA investments; 
(f) On new construction loans entered into after the effective date of this 
Consent Order, LIBERTY BANKERS shall adhere to the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners (hereinafter referred to as "NAIC") guidelines on construction loans, which will 
limit LIBERTY BANKERS to .25% of admitted assets secured in any one construction loan and 
2% of admitted assets in the aggregate. Each construction loan existing as of the effective date 
of this consent order that is renewed at loan maturity will be considered a new loan and will be 
subject to inclusion in the aggregate limitation of 2% of admitted assets; 
(g) Deposit an additional $5 million with the Bureau of Collateral 
Management. On a quarterly basis, deposit securities with the Bureau of Collateral Management 
that are equal to the aggregate reserves on a one-to-one basis for any new business sold in 
Florida during the quarterly reporting period; 
(h) Provide the OFFICE with actuarial certifications on a semi-annual basis 
relative to reserve amounts for Florida policies. The actuarial certifications will be due on March 
1 for the preceding year and on August 1 5th with the second quarter financial statement filing 
covering the two preceding quarters. 
5. LIBERTY BANKERS shall not enter into any additional guaranty agreements as 
a means to facilitate letters of credit and/or extensions of credit facilities from lenders similar to 
the transactions discussed in Note 14 of the Company's 2006 Annual Financial Statement. 
6. LIBERTY BANKERS shall at all times maintain compliance with Florida's 
minimum capital and surplus requirements as defined by Section 624.408, Florida Statutes and 
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the provisions of this consent order. LIBERTY BANKERS agrees that if compliance wjth 
Florida's minimum capital and surplus requirements or a provision of this Consent Order is not 
attained within 10 days after receipt of notice of non-compliance from the OFFICE, the OFFICE 
may issue an order immediately suspending its certificate of authority to write new business in 
the state of Florida. 
7. Once LIBERTY BANKERS has achieved total compliance with the provisions of 
this Consent Order for four successive quarters, and its two most current quarterly financial 
statements each show that LIBERTY BANKERS' capital and surplus, after any adjustments for 
assets exceeding investment limitations, is $10 million greater than the amount of capital and 
surplus required under Florida law, one of which must be supported by audited financial 
statements, and upon written approval from the OFFICE, LIBERTY BANKERS will not be 
required to comply with Paragraphs 4(e), 4(g), and 4(h) of this Consent Order. FUrther, the 
amount of LIBERTY BANKERS ongoing statutory deposit shall be capped at $15 million as 
long as it continues to maintain surplus that is $10 million greater than the amount of capital and 
surplus required under Florida Law as previously defined. If the excess surplus drops below $10 
million LIBERTY BANKERS will be required to resume making quarterly deposits in 
accordance with paragraph 4(g) of this Consent Order. 
8. LJBERTY BANKERS expressly waives a hearing in this matter, and the making 
of Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law by the OFFICE and all further and other 
proceedings regarding the entry of this Consent Order to which the parties may be entitled by 
law or by rules of the OFFICE. LIBERTY BANKERS hereby knowingly and voluntarily waives 
all rights to challenge or to contest this Consent Order, in any forum now or · in the future 
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available to it, including the right to any administrative proceeding, circuit or federal court 
action, or any appeal. 
9. Each party to this action shall bear its own costs and attorney's fees. 
l 0. The parties agree that this Consent Order shall be deemed to be executed when 
the OFFICE has executed a copy of this Consent Order bearing the signature of LIBERTY 
BANKERS or its authorized representative, notwithstanding the fact that the copy may have 
been transmitted to the OFFICE electronically or via facsimile machine. Further, LIBERTY 
BANKERS agrees that its signature as affixed to this Consent Order shaJJ be under the seal of a 
Notary Public. 
THEREFORE, subject to the terms and conditions set forth above, the certificate of 
authority of LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is reinstated. 
DONE and ORDERED this @b ~ day of ~07. 
. mul/!Jl: 
--
( Kevin M. McCarty, Com.missio 
Office of Insurance Regulation 
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By execution hereof, LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY; consents 
to entry of the Consent Order, agrees without reservation to all of the above terms and 
conditions, and shall be bound by all provisions herein. The undersigne<l represents that he/she 
has the authority to execute this Consent Order on behalf of LJBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, and therefore bind it to the terms and conditions herein. 
Corporate Seal 
ST A TE OF ( ey. o. .S 
COUNTY OF J;a_ ! 1 g...S 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
By :Z¥0. 
Printname: bro.d-nird A. fh."h.·p5 
Title: C fo 
Date: Sep~ b-u- 2 o J 2 00 1 
Th~regoing instrument was ~cknowle<lged before me this~y of-¥- 2007, 
byP11=J.,fun). A. Qh :11 • .ps as_'""'". _C.~@'---------
<name of pe,11on) {!yp<: of lWthoriry ..... e.g. officer, truslte attorney in fact) 
for Lw4 &-Y:'.)~Vi f,,,{fr. J;.vsu..rtw;-q:. (a. 
(company nam:J 
\ / (J>rinl, T~ or Swnp Commissioned Name of Notary) 
Personally Known__A_OR Produced Identification ---Type ofidentification Produced 
My Commission Expires: 
-----------
CINDY WALLS mny IR_ .T SEAL] 
Notary Public, State of 'lex~ 
My Commission Expires 
oclober 21, 2009 




COPIES FURNISHED TO: 
Bradford A. Phillips, Chief Executive Officer 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
1800 Valley View Lane, Suite 300 
Dallas, Texas 75234 
Elton L. Boomer, President 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
1800 Valley View Lane, Suite 300 
Dallas, Texas 75234 
Caroline Scott, Esq. 
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP 
600 Congress A venue, Suite 3000 
Austin, Texas 78701 ·2978 
Robert A, Willis, Acting Deputy Commissioner 
Life & Health Financial Oversight 
Office of Insurance Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0327 
Donte Carter, Insurance Examiner TI 
Life & Health Financial Oversight 
Office of Insurance Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0327 
Susan Dawson, Deputy General Counsel 
Office oflnsumnce Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4206 
Amanda Parnell, Assistant General Counsel 
Office of Insurance Regulation 
200 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4206 
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SEVENTH LOAN MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 
ST A TE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
This Seventh Loan Modification Agreement (11 Agreement'') is entered into as of the 301h day 
of April, 2010 ("Effective Date"), by imd among LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oklahoma insurance company ("Lender';, THE POINT AT POST FALLS, 
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability cornpany("Borrower'?, HARRY A, GREEN {"Harry A. Green''), 
JANN GREEN (11Jann Green") and HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington 
corporation ("HAOINC", and Hany A. Green, Jann Green and HAGINC are collectively referred to 
as "Guarantors") and HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability 
company ("HAGLLC", and Harry A. Green, Jann Green and HAOLLC are collectively referred to as 
"Pledgors", and Borrower, Guarantors and Pledgors are collectively referred to as "Obligors"). 
Recitals 
A. Pursuant to a Promissory Note, dated August 26, 2005 ("Note"), Lender made a loan 
("Loan") to Borrower in the principal amount of Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty-Four 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety lUld No/I 00 Dollars: ($3,934,390.00). 
B. The Loan was evidenced by the Note and secured by a (i) Deed of Trust, executed by 
Borrower, dated August 261 2005, recorded in/under Instrument No. 1975501 of the Official 
Records of Kootenai County, Idaho, encumbering the property described in Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto; (ii) Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A. Orepn 
ond Jann Green, and Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A. Green 
& Associates, Inc., a Washington corporation (co1Jectively, "Guaranty'?; and (iii) Security 
Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, by ond between Lender and Harry A. Green and Jann 
Green, and Security Agreement. dated August 26, 2005, by and between Lender and Harry A. 
Green & Associates, L.L.C., on Idaho limited liability company (collectively, "Security 
Agreement", and the Note, Deed of Trust. Guaranty and Security Agreement and any other 
documents given in connection with the Loan, includin& but not limited to, the 
Modifications hereinafter described, are collectively referred to as the "Loan Documents•'). 
C. The Note was modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as of August 30, 2006 
("8/30/06 Modification•,, and further modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of December 1 I, 2006, to be effective as of December J, 2006 ("12/1/06 Modification'? a 
Loan Modification Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as of February 14, 2007, to be 
effective as of February I. 2007 ("2/1/07 Modification'?, a Second Loan Modification 
Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as May 24, 2007, to be effective as of May 18, 2007 
("5/18/07 Modification',, a Third Loan Modification Agreement {Re-Disbursement), dated 
as ofJuly l, 2008 ('7/J/08 Modification''), a Fowih Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of October 31 ~ 2008 (" 10/31/08 Modification"), a Fifth Loan Modification Agreement, dated 
as of December 30, 2008 ("12/30/08 Modification''), and a Sixth Loan Modification 
Agreement, dated October 31, 2009 ("10/31/09 Modification", and the 8/30/06 Modification, 
SEVENTH MODIFICATION AGREEMENT• Page I 
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I 
12/1/06 Modification, 2/1/07 Modification, 5/18/07 Modification, 7/1/08 Modification, 
10/31/08 Modification, !2/30/08 Modification and 10/31/09 Modification are collectively 
ref~ to as tht: ''Modifications'), which Modifications, among other things, extended the 
Maturity Date to April 30, 2010, and aJso provided that the Loan would also be secured by 
any remaining unsold condominium units located in Pier 20 on the Boardwalk and Pier 21 on 
the Boardwalk (inc]uding, but not limited to, the unsold unit described in the attached 
Exhibit "B"). 
D. The parties desire to further modify the Loan Documents as more fully described below. 
Agreemeou 
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of Ten and no/100 DolJars ($10.00}, the 
mutual covenants described below and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, tho parties agree as fuUows: 
I. As of the Effective Date, the outstanding principal balance of the Note is $6,786,108.10. 
2. The maturity date as sucb 1enn is defined in the Note and Loan Docwnents is hereby changed 
and extended to June 30, 2011 (the "Maturity Date") 
3. A.3 of May I, 201 O, the stated face amount ofNote is increased to $9,290,000.00. M of May 
l, 2010, the interest rate is changed to eight percent (8%) per annum. The remaining 
payment tenns of the Note and.Loan shall remain in full force and effect. 
4. Borrower hereby requests and Lender hereby agrees to advance the sum of up to 
$2,503,891.90 under the Loan in order to cover accrued interest, unpaid property taxes, 
appraisal fees, legal fees, extension fees, loan servicing fees, escrow fees, title insurance 
premiums, the estabHshment of a development reserve account, the establishment of an 
interest reserve and miscellaneous amounts. All disbursements are subject to the approval 
of the Lender in the exercise of its sole and absolute discretion. 
5. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shaJI make an extension 
payment to Lender in the amount of one percent (1 %) of $9,290,000.00 ("Extension 
Payment"); said $92,900.00 Extension Payment is included in and covered by Section 4 of 
this Agreement. 
6. This Agreement includes an amount, to be determined by Lender, for, among other thing?l, 
interest carry C'Remaining Funds - Interest Reserve Account"). The Remaining Funds -
Interest Reserve Account shall be held by Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, 
and, in its sole and absolute discretion, to apply to accrued and unpaid interest, or other 
expenses of Lender under the Note:. Any monies disbursed by Lender from the Remaining 
Funds - Interest Reserve Account shall become part of the principal balance owing on the 
Note. 
SEYENTII MODIFICATION AGREEMENT, Pq,:2 
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7. This Agreement also includes an mnount, to be, determined by Lender, for, among other 
things, development costs, including labor and materials C'Remaining Fwids-Development 
Reserve Account"). The Remaining Funds- Development Reserve Account shall be held by 
Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, and; in its sole Blld absolute discretion, 
subject to the provisions of Section 8 of this Agreement. Any moni~ disbursed by Lender 
fiom the Remaining Funds - Development Reserve Account shall become part of the 
principal balance owing on the Note. 
8. With respect to the Remaining Funds - Deveiopment Reserve Account, the obligation of 
Lender to make advances therefrom shall be subject to the satisfaction of the following 
conditions precedent: 
i. With respect to each advance, .Lender shall have received from Borrower a 
written draw request on a form and completed in a manner acceptable to Lender, and together 
with such supporting documentation, invoices and paid receipts as Lender may require. 
ii. With respect to each advance for development hard costs, Lender shall have 
received from Borrower a draw request on an AIA form or such fonn as may be acceptable to 
Lender, completed to Lender's satisfaction, together with, if required by Lender, the 
certification by and satisfactory report from an engineer, architect or other person approved 
by Lender. 
iii. With respect to each advance for development hard costs, Lender shalJ have 
received such other instnunents and documents including, but not limited to, an affidavit of 
payment executed by Borrower and lien waivers, invoioos and other documents supporting 
each advance from such contractors and suppliers, and in such form and content and 
containing such certifications, approvals and other infonnation as the Lender may reasonably 
require. 
iv. With respect to each advance for development hard costs, all of the work 
usually completed at the stage of construction attained when the advance is requested shall 
have been done in good and workmanlike manner and all materials, supplies, chattels and 
fixtures usually furnished and/or installed at such stage of construction sbaU have been 
furnished and/or installed. 
v. At Lender's option, Lender shall have received, at Borrower's sole cost and 
expense, a "down date endorsement" to Lender's loan/mortgagee policy of title insurance in 
fonn and containing no exceptions other than those acceptable to Lender in Lender's sole 
discretion. 
vi. There shall currently exist no Event of Default under the Note or condition 
. under any of the other Loan Documents which, with the giving of notice or p1U1sing oftime, 
or both, wouJd constitute an Event of Default. 
SEVENTH llfODIFICA TION AGREEMENT- Pqc 3 
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vii. Borrower shall have provided Lender with evidence of each contractor's 
workman's compensation insurance, and each contractor's gcmeral liability insurance Md 
workman's compensation insurance. 
b. Advances under the Note shall be requested in writing by Borrower (i) two (2) 
business days prior to funding of the advant:ei and (ii) re<JVC9tB for advances are not more 
than once every thirty (30) days, All communications, instructions or directions by telephone 
or otherwise to Lender are directed to Lender's office. Borrower agrees to be liable for all 
sums advanced in accordance with the instructions of an authorized person. Lender will have 
no obligation to advance funds under the Note if: (i) Borrower ceases doing business or is 
insolvent; or-(ii) Lender in good faith believes itself insecure. Borrower shall pay Lender a 
$150.00 disbursement fee to Lender for each advance made hereunder. 
9. Borrower hereby agrees to pay all title charges and other expenses incurred by Lender in 
connection with this Agreement. Borrower shaJJ also pay Lender's legal fees and expenses 
incurred by Lender in connection with this Agreement. Borrower further agrees thai subject 
to Lender's approval and the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement, any or all of the 
aforesaid charges, fees and expenses may be roiled into the Loan. Borrower also agrees to 
provide to Lender such other documents and instruments as Lender reasonably may request 
in connection with the modification effected hereby. 
10. Borrower further hereby agrees that, in all events and under all circumstances, Borrower shall 
be obligated to pay to Lender additional interest (the "Additional Interest/Exit Fee'') in an 
amount equal to three percent (3%) of the principal amount of the Note, which amount shall 
be payable upon repayment in full of the Note, sale of the collateral securing the Note, 
prepayment of all or any portion of the outstanding principal balance of the Note, or the 
acceleration thereof in accordance with the terms of any of the Loan Documents. In 
furtherance of the foregoing, Borrower expressly acknowledges and agrees that (i) Lender 
shall have no obligation to accept any prepayment of Note unless and until Borrower shall 
have complied with this Section IO, and (ii) Lender shall have no obligation to release any 
Loan Document upon payment of the outstanding principal balance unless and until Lender 
shall have received the entire Additional Interest/Exit Fee. Borrower further expressly 
acknowledges and agrees that the Additional Interest/Exit Fee (i) shall constitute additional 
consideration for the Note, and (ii) shall, upon payment, be the sole and exclusive property of 
Lender. 
1 J • Borrower hereby covenants and affinns to Lender that the Post Falls Urban Rencmral Agency 
and the City of Post Falls shall reimburse the Borrower's costs associated with the· 
construction of improvements and the development of the Phase One infrastructure of Post 
Falls Landing, the project located or to be located on the property described in ExhJblt "A" 
attached hereto (the "Reimbursement Amount''). The Reimbursement Amount is estimated 
to be at least $1,612,412.00 from the Post Falls Urban Renewal Agency (plus an additional 
$50,000.00 from the City of Post Falls over and above the approved Post Falls Urban 
Renewal Agency's reimbursement for the wastewater force main piece of the construction). 
Bonower hereby covenants and agree3 that Borrower, the Post Fafls Urban Renewal Agency 
and the City of Post FaJls shall execute one or more Irrcvocabie Directives, authorizing and 
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directing the Post Falls Urban Renewal Agency and the City of Post Falls to pay a.JI of said 
Reimbursement Amount directly to Lender in order to pay down the principal balmce of the 
Note. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall also execute a 
Collateral Assignment or Pledge of the Reimb~ement A.mount to Lender, which Collateral 
Assignment or Pledge must be acceptabJe in fonn and substance to Lender. Furthermore, the 
Loan Docwnents are hereby amended to provide that any failure by Borrower, the Post Falls 
Urban Renewal Agency and/or the City of Post Falls to promptly pay the Reimbursement 
Amount to Lender shall constitute an Event of Default under the Loan Documents. 
12. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall cause North Idaho 
Titlo Insurance, Inc. to issue to Lender either (i) a Loan Policy ofTitle Insurance, insuring the 
lien of the: Deed of Trust encwnbering the Loan as amended, or (ii) endorsements to Loan 
Policy No. F52-ZOl 7485, issued by Transnation Title Insurance Company, reflecting tl'ult the 
terms contained in this Seventh Loan Modification Agrceme11t shall not constitute a defense 
to such loan policy, as well as such other endorsements as Lender may request. The tcnns 
and provisions of such Loan Policy of Title Insurance, or endorsements thereto, including, 
but not limited to, the title exceptions thereto, shall be satisfactory to Lender. All costs and 
expenses related to the issuance of such Joan policy or endorsements shall be borne by 
Borrower, but said costs and expense may be advanced out of the proceeds of the Lom to be 
advanced hereunder subject to the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
13. Lender retains the right to order and obtain a new appraisal 011 all of the real property which 
is security for this Loan, or, in Lender's sole and absolute discretion, an update of the 
existing appraisal. The cost of the appraisal shall be paid by Borrower, but the cost thereof 
may be advanced out of the proceeds of the Loan to be advanced hereunder subject to the 
provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
14. Obligors understand and agree that failure to timely provide Lender with any financial 
statements, authorizing resolutions or other infonnation or documentation required wider any 
of the Loan Documents shall constitute an event of default under the Loan Documents. 
JS. This Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and shall be performed in the State 
of Texas, and this Agreement and the Loan Documents shall be governed by its Jaws except 
to the extent the laws of the State in which the coJJateral granted under the Loan Documents 
(''CoJiateral'') are Jocated affect enforceability of the liens granted in the Loan Documents. 
Borrower irrevocably agrees that subject to Lender's sole and absolute election, Lender may 
bring suit, action, or other legal proceedings arising out of the Loan Documents in courts 
located in Texas or the State in which the Collateral are located, whether local, state, or 
federal. Borrower hereby submits to the jurisdiction of such court(s) and waives any right 
B01TOwer may have to request a change of venue or a removal to another court. 
J 6. Each Obligor hereby represents and warrants that there are no offsets, claims, count~laims 
or defenses which such Obligor has against payment and enforcement of the Loan 
Documents, as modified herein. 
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17. Except 118 expressly modified and extended hereby, all terms ond provisions of the loan 
Documents are and shall remain unchanged, and the Loan Documents are hereby ratified mid 
confirmed and shall be and shalJ remain in fuU force and effect. 
J 8. Borrower hereby agrees and acknowledges that it is well, justly and truly indebted to Lender 
pursuant to the tenns of the Loan Documents, as modified and extended hereby. Borrower 
hereby promises to pay to Lender or its order the Note in accordance with the tenns thereof, 
as modified and extended hereby, and Obligors hereby agree, to observe, comply with and 
perfonn all other obligations, terms end conditions under or in connection with the other 
Loan Documents, aU as modified and extended hereby. 
19. Obligors hereby acknowledge and agreo that the liens and security interests of the Loan 
Documents, all as modified and extended hereby, are valid and subsisting Hens and security 
interests, subject only to the exceptions set forth therein. Nothing contained herein shall 
affect or impair the validity or priority of the liens and security interests under any or all of 
the Loan Documents. 
20. Any reference to the Note or any of the other Loan Documents shall mean the Note and the 
other Loan Docwnents as singularly and collectively modified and extended hereby. 
21. Each Obligor, by its execution of thiB Agreemen~ hereby waives any Claims (hereinafter 
defined), Bet"°ffs, defenses or other causes of action (whether known or unknown) Which, 118 
of the date hereof, it may have against Lender arising out of the Note and/or any or wl of the 
other Loan Documents or otherwise. As used in this Agreement, the term "Claims" mems 
any and all claims now existing or hereafter arising which could, might, or maybe claimed to 
exist of whatever kind or name, whether known or unknown. 
22. The parties hereby shall execute such other doc::uments to be filed for record as reason.ably 
may be necessmy or may be required to effect the transactio}lS contemplated hereby and to 
protect the liens and security interest of the Loan Documents. 
23. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement or in any or all of the Loan 
Documents, whether now existing or hereafter arising and whether written or oral, it is 
agreed that the aggregate of all interest and other charges constituting interest wid contracted 
for, chargeable or receivable under the Note or otherwise in connection thereof shall, under 
no circumstances, shall exceed the maximum rate of interest permitted by applicable law. In 
the event the maturity of the Note is accelerated by reason of an election by the holder thereof 
resulting from a default under the Loan Documents, or by voluntary prepayment by the 
maker, or otherwise, then earned interest never may include more than the maximum rate of 
interest pennitted by applicable law. If for any circwnstance any holder of the Note ever 
shall receive interest or any other charges constituting interest, or adjudicatod as constituting 
interest, the amount, if any, which would exceed the maximum rate ofinterest pennitted by 
applicable law shall be applied to the reduction of the principal amount owing on the Note or 
on account of wiy other principal indebtedness of the maker to the bolder of the Note, and not 
to the payment of interest," or if such e,Xcessivc interest exc.eeds the unpaid bala.TlC<l of 
principal thereof and such other indebtedness, the amoW'Jt of such excessive interest that 
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exceeds the unpaid balance of principal thereof and such other indebtedness shall be 
refunded to the maker. All sums paid or agreed to be pwd to the holder of the Note for tho 
use, forbearance or detention of the indebtedness of the mak« to the holder of such Note 
shall be amortized, prorated, allocated and spread throughout the full term of such 
indebtedness until payment in full so that the actual rate on such indebtedness is unifonn 
through the tenn thereof. 
24. Guarantors hereby approve and accept the changes made to the Note and the other Loan 
Documents pursuant to this Agreement and hereby agree that the changes and modifications 
made thereby shall have no effect on its obligations under the Guaranty and shall remain, in 
full force and effect, unchanged by this Agreement. 
25. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties' 
respective heirs, representatives, successors and assigns. 
26. This Agreement represents the final agreement between the parties herein and may not be 
contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
parties. There are no unwritten oral agreements between the parties. 
27. The Loan and the indebtedness evidenced by the Note shall continue to be secured by the 
Deed of Trust encumbering the property described in tho attached Exhibit" A"· In addition, 
the Loan shall also continue to be secured by any remaining unsold condominium units 
located in Pier 2 J on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited to, the unsold unit described 
in the attached Exhibit "B"). which units are owned by Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, L.L.C., 
which units are currently encumbered by separate deeds of trust in favor of Lender, and 
which real property is currently cross collateralized with the Loan. On the sale of any such 
unit to a third party, the proceeds from the sale of such unit shall be applied to the 
outstanding principal balance of the Loan and Note. 
[Signature pages to follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersignod have executed th.is Agreement in one or more 
counterpl!fts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together will constitute one 
and the same instrument, as of the day first above written. 
BORROWER: 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., 




Harry A. Green·& Associates, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
its Manager 





COUNTYOFK~OT~ . · 
Ong-_L, 2010, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared Harry A. Green, known or identified to me to the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President of Hany A. Green & Associates, Inc., Manager of Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company, on behalf 
of said limited liability company. 
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I 
GUARANTOR/PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI§ 
/ 
Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared HARRY A. 
GREEN, known to me to be the person whose signed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged 
to me that he executed th~ instrument for the purposes therein expre~ 
Given under my hand and seal of office on this K'dey of~ 2010 . 
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STATE OF IDAHO § 
. . . I 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
Before me, the und(tt'Signecf authority, on this day personally appcerod JANN GREEN, 
known to me to be the person whose signed the foregoing 4istrumen~ and acknowledged to me that 
she executed the instrumcmt for the purposes therein cxpr~. - · 
Given under my hand and seal _of_office on this ~ay"ofA~l 0. . 
No~~~o~ 
Ml.;~di: /fp~iz/~··, .· 
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HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., 
a Washington corpo 
By: 
~ 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KO.Al§ 
On~- / 1 2010, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared Harry A. Green, known or identified to meto the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument tllld acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President of HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington corporation, on behalf of 
said COl)10ration. ~ ,id u)_ 
Notary~ of%;f 
';;e~d:.~~ 
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. STATE·OF IDAHO § . 
·HARRv A. GRi:EN & ASSOCIATES, t.L.c., 
an Idaho limited liebility·company 
-~y:· 
.. By: 
. '§ . . . 
co~~OF~~NAI§ .· . ' . . ··. ~ .. · . .· . · _· ··: : . 
On~ --L, 2010, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and fur said county and . 
state, personally appeared· Harry A. 01'een, .known or identified tome to thcpmon and Qffiettw~ .. 
riame is su~bed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed~ 1m11e, ·aa · 
Presic!ent . of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Manager of. 'HARRY A~ GREEN-:& 
ASSOCIATES~ L.L.C., an Idaho ~muted liability company, on behalf of said limited liability .. 
company. 
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LENDER: 
STA TE OF TEXAS § 
§ 
COUNTY OF DALLAS § 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
an Oklahoma insurance company 
By..· 7ifu&2-
Brad ~ Phillips, CEO/President 
~~mh{ 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on this ft_ day of~· wfo, by 
Bradford A. Phillips, CEO/President of LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY, 
an Oklahoma insurance company, on behalf of said com 
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Not 
JENNIFER IARTEE . 
Notary Publlc, State of Texas 
My Comm/salon Expires 
Octobtr05, 2011 





STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
PIBR 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company 
By: The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company. 
Member 
By: Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
its Manager 





COUNTY OF KO~I § 
On~·/, 2010, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared Harry A. Green, known oridentified to me to the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Manager of Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., Member of PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, 
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company, on behalf of said Ii~ited liability company. 
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I 
EXHfflIT"A" 
(Various Parcels, County ofKooteruu, State ofldaho) 
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A PART OF GO~ LOTS, SECl'JON J, TOWNSHlP SO NORTH, RANGES WEST, BOJSE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNT1', IDAHO, COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
THE BXTENSJON OF .FOlJJfI'B STREE'l't WEST SlO FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER or 
BLOCK 21 OF TOWN OF POST FALLS; 
nmNCESOIJTJl A DISTANCE OJI'~ F!ET; 
'111E1'¥Cfl £AST f ARALLEL wrm FOURTH STIU!RT, 363 FEET; 
TBBNCE FOLLOWING THE EXTENSION OF Tilll WEST LINE OF CA THERINE STREET, B5 
FEET; 
'J'HENCE NOITBWBSTBRL y ro It. Sl'AJCB ON 'J1lE EXTENSlON OP nm SOUTH LINE or rotrn.TH 
STREET, 1g5 F.EET; 
TIIBNCE WEST FOLLOWING nm BOtml LJN'E OF EXTENSION OF FOVRTH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
1'ffE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
fARCEL21 
A P~T OJI' GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION J, TOWNSHn> 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WIST, B-OISE 
MERIDIAN, KC>OTKNAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF111E NOltTH 
LINE OF SOUl'H JWl.ROAD Sl'RJl:ET EXTENDED WEST WI'J1r THE WESf LINE OF CATIIEJUNE 
STREET, EXTENDED SOVTHt 
THENCE WES'J' 3'J F.£ET; 
nmNCB NORTH 314 Ji'EBT, MOU OR LESS, TO THE SOtm!WBST CORNER or THE TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN PARC&L NO. l ABOVE; 
THENCE BAST W FEET TO 'J'JlB W281' LINE OF OF CA TBEIUNE STREET EXTEND.ED 
NORffl; 
TJiffiCB soum ON SAID .&X'BNDED ~ LINE, 314 FEET TO T.111 PLACE OF 
BBGJNNJNC, 
etUJCEL3t 
A PART 01 GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSWP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WlrST, .BOJSE 
MERIDIAN, ICOO'l'BNAI COUNTY, JDAJIO, COMMENCING AT Tm: INTIRS&CTJON OF THE NORTH 
LlNB OF BOUTB JLULROAI> 81'REET .EXTENDED WEST TO THE SABI' LINE OF CATHER.IN£ 
S'lllEltT, EXTENDRD SOUJ'II; 
'-/-_·-_____________ / 




TH&.NCE WEST TO TH& RIGHT OF WA. Y OF THE 1'10ltTHERN PACJlltC RAILWAY fflJR; 
'11lENCB soum 12 FEET1 
THENCE EASI' TO A POINT PIREC'll,Y 80UTU OF TlfE PLACE OF BEOINNING1 
'!'HENCE NORTH lZ FEET TO Tim Pl.ACE OF BEGINNING. 
PARCEL~; 
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOTS 5 AND 6, 8ECTION 3• TOWNSWP SO NOR111, .RANGE S 
WEST, BOISB MERJDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AB FOLLOW81 
BEGINNJNG AT A POJNT 100 F.EET SOUTH AND 80 FRET WEST OF THE SOtrnlWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALLS1 
THENCE NORTH A.LONG Tim WISI' LlNE OF SPOKANE AVENV!, 23-0 FEET; . 
THENCE WEST'° RET1 
THENCENORm 40 PEET1 
THENCE EASr 40 FEET; 
THENCE NOR'X'S ALONG nm WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VEHUE, 7(,/) FEET, l'dORE OR 
LESS, TO THE CENTER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
THENCE WEST 38 FEET; 
THENCE NORTB 93 FEET TO TRE SOOTH SIDE OF TilB RIGHT OF WAY or THE 
CJUCAGO, MILWAUKEE& 51'.PAULKAILWAYI 
T.HENCE NO.R'l'BWES1.'ERL Y ALONG SAID RIGHT or WAY 113 FEET, MOU OR L~, TO 
rrs JNTERSECTION WITH THE soum Sll>E OF SOUTJI ~ll,ROAI> 81'IUtl!:J' 'EXTENDED 
WBBT; . 
TllENCE WEST ALONG 'l1IE SOUTH SID£ OF soum AAILR.OAD S1:REET EXTENDED, 168 
nr:r; 
TIIENCE NORffl ~ FEET; 
THENCE WUI' 576., FEET 1U J. l'OIN1' JO PEET W£STERL Y o, THJt Cffl1ER LIN! OF 
Sl'OXANE FALLS II>ABO RAILROAD SPUR TRACl'i 
'J'.HENCE NORTIJEJU.Y FRA.LLEL AND 10 FEET lROM THE CENTERLINE OF BA.ID 8PVJl 
T.RACT, 1.if4 fE&T1 
THENCE WBSl' 60 Jl'BET1 
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TRENCE NORTH 150 FEE1) 
EXHlBJT 1A" 
LHOAL DBSCRIP1lON 
THENCE WE6'T 170 FEE'r TO THE WEST BANK OF CANAL EXTENDED NOJtTH AND soum: 
THENCE SOOJ'ffERLl' ALONG nm WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO nm SPOKANE RIVERJ 
'11mNCB. SOV'J'JmASTEJtt y ALONG TJIE SPOKANE RMR ro A POOO" wm OF nm PLACE 
OF BEGINMNG; 
na:NCE EAST 245,2 FEET, MORE OR LESS, 10 Tlm PLACE OF BEGINNJNG1 
I' 
ALSO .EXCEPT1NG TII!JW'ROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GE08GIA·PACIFIC 
COIU'ORATION to POST FAl..LS IUGffW A Y DISTKICT BY DEED l>A TED MARCH ZJ, 1971, 
MORE PJ.RTICULARLY DBSCK.IBED A FOLWWS1 
BEGINNING .AT A 1'000 ON 111B WEST RIGHT or WAY LINE OF 8l"OEANE STREET 
WIDCH JS 100 mT sovm AND BO FUT WEST ornm SOtrmWEST COiNER OF BJ..OCK 
36, TOWN OF l'OS1' FALLS, ACCOJU>JNG TO THE RECORDED PUT 'I'HEREOF, SAID FOINr 
HING 11,01 nzr WEST 01' TllE POR.POSEI> JDGHW A Y CEN'J'JUU,INE, STATION 
2-HQ,89, FEDERAL A.JD PROJECT NUMBER S-5735(1)r 
nmNCE NORTH ALONG TllE WEST LINE OF SPOKANB STR.ftET, 230 nET TO A POINT 
WJBCH JS 35',5'1 FEET WEST OF'fflE SAID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
Z.2+30.60; 
THENCE WEST 0.09 FEE'l'j 
fflENCE soum W£SJ'ER.L v, 40 FEET DISTAN'l' FROM AND PARALLEL TO Tim SA:w 
PltOPOSED HlGHW A Y Ct.NT.BRINE, 10 A POJNT WJDCH lS 40 fE.ET WISTAL Y FROM AND 
ATRIGBr ANGLES TO nm Bit.ID PROPOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+50, 
SAID POlNr 18 78,0 F.EIT, BOtrm O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 10!,Ui FEET, SOVJ'H 
H DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUIBWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 36J 
THENCE SOUfHWISTERL Y TO A 'POJNT WHICH rs 100 fDT SOUfH AND 130 FUT WEST 
OFTIIE SOUTIIWEST CORNEil OF SAID BLOCK 361 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MOR.It OR LESS. TO TJrJ: POINT OF BEGINNJNG, 
AND EXCEPT1 
A fOR.'nON OF OOVERNMFNr LOT 61 SECTION 3, TOWNSllll' 5IJ NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOJS.E MERlDJA.N, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDABO, MORE PARTICtll,AR.LY I>1tSCR.IBED AS 
FOLLOW:!1 
COMMENCINO AT A fOJNT 100Jl1iZ1'soumAND801E£T WES'r OF THE SOVTHWEST 
CORNER or BLOCK 36, TOWN o, POST FALLSj 
[--· 
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TIIENCE 50UI'B 89 DEGia':ES 51' 30" WEST, Z29i50 ,mm 
THENCE NORTH 42 DEGR.EES 11 1• 32" WES'J", ,t.64 PEB:T; 
'l'II!NCE NORffl 49 DEGREES 09' 0411 WEST, 73,28 FEET; 
THEHCE NO.RTH 44 DlroREES Z'T' SlN WEST, 135,04 nET; 
THENCE NORTH~ DEGQES 30' u• WIST, 79.l& FEETJ 
TRENCE NORTH 45 DIWMES 311 36" WESl\ 51.12 J"EET; 
fflENCE NOR'm $0 l>llGM:BS 57' s,• WEST, 69.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36 DEGRlmS 43' 36' WEST, 49.IP nrr, . 
TllJlNCB NORTJJ 47 DEGREES 34' oon WEST, 50,60 FEET TO mE POINT OF 
BBG1NN1NG1 . 
nmNCE CONI1NUING NORTH 47 DEGREES 34' 00" WEST, 51.69 n:ET; 
THENCE NORffl ~ DEGREE8 31' 42~ WEST, 119.01 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 28 DEGREES $81 W WEST, 5"71 nrr, 
THENCE NOR11l 61 DEGREES OI 1 45• EAST, 6,77 Fn'rj 
THE:NCE NORTH 43 DEGREES 43' 211- EAST, 6UO FEE'l'I 
mtNCE sourn 4' DEGREES 16' 39 11 UST, 3'. 85 FEET: 
THENCE NORffl 43 D£GREES 43' 301 JMS'J', l5.001.EET1 
'J'HENCB SOUl'fl iff l>BGRBES UP ,o~ EAST, 160, 79 FEET1 
THENCE BOV'l'H 43 DEGREES 41' 43' WEST, 111,TJ FEET TO nm POINT 01 
JJEGINNING, 
EABClLft: 
A l'ORTJON OF LOT 51 SECTJON 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NOR.TH. RANGE 5 WJl:S'f, BOISE 
MEIW>IAN, 1'00'J'ENAI COVNTY, IDAHO, DESCRlBEI> AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGDVNING AT A POINT WHERE TJIE WBST LINE OF SPO~ S1'RDT INTERSECT8 THE 
SOVTB u,m o,nm RIGHT OT WAY O,THE COEUR D'ALENE&. SPOKANE RMLROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTH£RN)J 
THENCE WESl'ERL 1' FOLLOWING 'ml soura LINE OF SA.ID R.IGRr OP WAY TO 'J1IE SOUTH 





LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT FORMER.LY DEEDED TO SAID RAlLROAD 
COMPANY1 
Tl1ENCE WEST ON SAID soura LINE TO ITS JNTERSECJlON WITB m:E NORTH LINE OF 
THE JUGDT OF WAY OF Tim IDAHO AND WE8TER.N R!JLWA Y (MJLWAUJCEE); 
'l'HENCE EASTERLY ALONG TJm NORlll!JU, Y RIGHT OF WAY OF SAW RA.JLJtOAD TO THE 
WEST LJNB OP SfOKANE 8TRERTi · 
m&NCE NORTB ALONG Tim WEST LM OF SPOKANE S'JUET TO THE PLACB OF 
DEGlHNJNG. 
EXCEPTING TllUtFROM THAT POR'J10N 'l'DREOF CONVm1> B\' GBOROJA·J>ACIFJC 
CORPORA110N TO POST FALLS HlGHW A Y l>JSTRJCT BY DEED DA TED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MOR.I PA.ll11CULARLY DESCIUBED AS fiOLLOWB: 
B!GlNNlNG A.TA POJNt ON nm W!ST RIGHT OF WA'/ LIN'.I OJ!' Sl'OKANJ STREET wmca 
18100 FEET SOUTH AND 88 FIIT WEST OF THE S01Jl'HWEST COIi.Nii OF BLOCK 3'61 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO TBE EICORDED FLAT THEREOF, S.ut> J>OINT 
JIEING 11,01 FEET WEST' OF Tim PROPOSKI> HlGHW A. Y CENTER.LINE, STATION 
24+6%.89, FEDERAL AID J'ROJECT NUMBER s.d73$(1)1 
THENCE NORTH ALONG TB! WEST LJNE OF &POK.A.NE STUET 2..30 lEET TO A POINT 
WJDCJJ 18 39.11 fEET WEST OF THE BAXI) PROJ'OSED lDGBWAY CENTERLINE, Bf~ TION 
22+30,601 
THBNCE WEST o.o, f'EE'l'; 
T.H!NCE sotrrHWMl'ER.L Y, '40 FEET DISTANT 1ROM AND PiUALLBL TO THE SAIJ) 
PROPC>SID JDGHWAY CBNTERLJNE1 TO A FOINT WBJCB XS. 40 F£ETWEBTERLY FROM A.ND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAJD PKOPOSED JDGHWAY CENTIRLINK STATION ~+50, 
SAID fOJN'I' IS 78.C FEET, SOtml O DEGKPS oo• EA.ST AND Ul5,l6 FEET, BOVTB 
90 DEGREES 001 WEST or S~ID SOtn'BWJ:S'I'CORNE'l OF BLOCK 36; 
'I1m1CE SOV'l'UBRL Y TO A POJN'J' WJUCII IS 100 FBET soom AND 130 FEET WEST OF 
THI SOIJTRWEST CORN£1l OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
'I'HENCE EAST .SO FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO TllE POINT OF JEGINNING, 
f.ARC.tLfs 
WT 4-A IN GOVEE.NMENT wr 5, 51CTJON 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTJI, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOISS Mmtl»IA.N, KOOTENAI COIJNTf, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE, PLAT 01 TJ1J: 
HEIRS Of MARGARET POST ESTA.TEi ACCOIWJNG TO THB PLAT KKCORl>ED lN BOOK "C• 
OF PLATS, PAGE 111; RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
l-·-· 
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A. 20.0 FOOT WJDE muP OF LAND SlTUATEI> IN GOVBRNMENT LOT 5 or SEC'nON3, 
TOWNSHIP Ml NORTH, RANGE 5 Wl'S1, BOISB MERIDIAN, KOOTBN.U COVNTY, mABO, 
BJC,ING 10,(J fEJ?:t WIDE ON BACH SfDE or 'l11E OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
RUNNING IN A GENEK.U.LY, NOmH.soum DIRECTION THROUGB SAID GOVERNM'.ENT LOT 
5, REMOVED IN 19.)7, Jl&ING A fORTJON OF THE SAME STIUP or LANI> DBSCRJBID IN 
WARRMffl' DUD FROM J1'U.D.ERICK fOSI' A.ND WIFE TO 'lllE SfOXANB IALLB AND IDAHO 
RAJLROAD COMJIANT 1lLED FOJI. JtECOlD JTJNE J7, 1895 IN BOO.JC M OF DEEDB ON PAGE 
UT IN A.ND FOR l'C>O'I'ffiAf COVHI'Y, U>ABO, BOVNDED ON 'J'Jm NORTH BY THE 
WES"J'ERLY EXTENSION OF'THE NORTH LJNlt OF ,rm sn.EET, ACCORDING 1'0 nm PLAT 
OF TllE ORIGINAL 'J'OWN OF POST FALLS, IDAB01 AND DOVNVIID ON '11m SOUl1l BV 
. THE NORTH L»IE OF TJm soum 500.0 FEET OF Sit.JD GOVERNMEN'rl.OT !, 
PARCBL 7; 
AU, THAT PORTION OF CfflCAGO, l'tOLWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAil,ROAD 
COMPANY'S l~ FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND EXnA. WIDTH RIGHT OF WAY LYING 
WfSI' OF THE WEST LINE or SPOKANE mmET AND BOUl'H OF nm SOVTB LINE OF 
FOURTH STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO TSE PLAT OF f'OS1' FALLS, IN 
SECTJC)a'lil 3, TOWNSllIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDfAN, KOOTENAJ 
COVNJ'Y, IDAHO, . . 
WCELJi 
TIII\T PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECI'ION 3, TOWNSHIP .50 NOJlTB, RANGE 
5 wrsr, BOISE MERIDIAN. CITf or l'08T r;.u.s, KOOTENAI COIJN'IY, IDAHO, 
DESCRlBED AS FOLLOWS, 
BEGJNMNG AT nm NOR.'J'BWEBT COR,NgR or P,UCIL ~ AS SHOWN ON TB! RECORD OF 
SVRVEY J'llJID IN BOOK Jl, PAGES Jl.f AND 114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNI>A.R.l' 
OJl''JllE PARCEL SHOWN ON THE RECORD 01 St.TRVEY FJLEI> 1N BOOK 10. PAGES US 
AND UM, A.ND BErNG A POINT ON nm SOUl'IIEKLY IUGH'J' OF WA V LINE 0, ,rn 
STREET, 1000 Jl'EET WJtST OF TH£ NORTHWEST CORNER 01 BLOCK 21 OF Tim FLAT or 
THE CITY Of rosr ,.u.ts. ACCORDING TO nm !'LAT R.ECOJU>El) 1N BOOK "C", PAGE 
. %OB, AND BEING A POINT JN nm WEST LINE or LOT 4-A., OF TBlt PLAT or THE 
HEIRS O'I' MARGARET POBT ESTA'J'E, ACCOJU>ING TO THE PLAT MCOJWED IN BOOK 
"C", PAGE 1111 
THENCE ALONG 'I1lE BOUNDARY or nm PARCEL SUR VEY.Bl) ON SAID RECORDS OF 
SUltVEl', 11IE FOLLOWING (7) CALLSr 
IJ SOUTH 00 DEGREES o.z•30• EAST, PARALLEL WITH TBE WB8T L»IE OF SPOKANE 
STJI.EET, 246.0(I FEET; 
l) NOJtTB 89 I>EGR.E.ES 551'54" EAST, PARALLEL W111I SAID SOUTH.ERL Y RIG»T OF 
W >.Y LINE or 4TH Bl'REET, 4.90 FE&T TO A POINT ON A ffl:J7 l'OOT RADIUS 
NON·TANGINT CORVI TO THE LEIT, LYING TEN FEET (10') WBS11JU.. V OJ' TBE 
CENTIRLIHE OFTBE SP[JJ{ TRAt'T DESCRIBED IN WARJtANTY DEED FROM JJUIDWCK 
POST AND Wl1"E TO 'fflt SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAILROAD COMPAP'IY PILED 'FOR 
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LBGAL DBSCR1PTJON 
RECORD J1JNE 17, 1895 IN BOO.IC ~k OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, THE CENTER OF 
CJRCLE OF WHICH' BEARS NORTH 88 DEGREES le55 11 EASTJ 
3) 80ll'I'fJ&.\ST£R.LY ,U'.,ONG fflE ARC OF SAU> CURVE T.HROVGIJ A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
4 DEGREES 18'51", 72,69 Ftlt'r TO Tmt J>OINJ' OF TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD• 
80trr.H OJ DEGUES 52'31" EAST, '72,671); 
4) SOVTJI 06 DEGQES 0l'S6' EAST, 11!.31 F!rrJ 
5) SOTJTJ! 89 DEGREES 5''54" Vi'!ST, 60.00 mr, 
6) N0Jl11106 J>EGR.ltKS 01'5f' WEST, l!Ml FEET; 
.1) SOUTH 89 DEGREES 59154" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POlNJ' ON A LIN! 
PARALLEL Wll'H AND O..S FEET .EAST OF, MEAStTJtED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, THE 
EXISTING FENCE LINlt SHOWN ON THE 1lECOit.D OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 
II~ AND ll4Ai 
nlENCE LEAVING SAID EOONDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLE':L LINK NORTH 21 
DEGJUtES 31'5S" WESJ', 17,24 FEET TO A POJN'J' ON A LINE PARALLEL WlTJI AND 0,5 
YEET BOVTH OF, MEABURED AT A JtlG.HT ANGLE, SAlD EXISTING FENCE LINB: 
1'11FlYCE NOllTH 89 DEGREES •«'17• EAST, ALONG SAID P.uALLEL LM, 111.31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINJt PARALLEL Wl'l'H .4.ND 0,5 'FBET SOum:EASTERL Y OE', 
MEASURED AT A. RIG1IT ANGLE, SAJD &XISTING n:NCE IJNEJ 
THENCE NOR.TH 09 DEGREES 38'541f EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE A.ND SAW 
.Lwt IXT.li'NDED, 171.27 FEET TO A ,OJNT ON SAJI> sovm:ERL Y &IGUI' OJI' WAY UNE 
OF ffJI S'I'UETJ 
T.RENC£ NORTH 19 X>EGREES .59'5411 EAST, ALONG SAID SOurmmLY RIGHT OF Wl,.Y 
LINES, B.05 FEET TO THE POINT OJI' BEGINNING. 
PA8£EL2; 
A PORTION OP GOVERNMENT LOT 5, IN SEC'l'JON 3, TOWNSlllP ~ NORTH, RANGE! 
WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, RECORDS Off KOOI'ENAI COUNTY, STATEOFJDABOi 
DESCkIBED A.$ FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POJNl' IU FEET NORTH OVTRE OO'ERSECl'ION OFTRR NORTH LINE 
o, SOUTH RAIL ROAD STREET JCXTENDtl) mm mlr WIST UNB OFCATHRJ.NE S"J'RBET 
.EXTl:Nl>ED AND JClJNNIJlG £AST TO INTER8ECl'f0N WIT1f THE SOVTHERL Y UNI OF 
RIGHT OF WAY OF THE COEUR V' ALENE AND SPOKANE RAILWAY l.ffi lEET, MORE cm 
LESS; 
THENCE NORTBWESTEJU. Y ALONG SAID RIGHT OJI' WAY TO Jm'.&JtBECTION OF SAID WEST 
LINE OF CA. TRRINlt STREET EXTENl>EDi 






11.IENCE sovm 124 TEET, MORE OR LESS, TO PLACE OF BEGINNING, 
BAYB AND BXCEFrlNG FIPM ALL or M ABOVE PARCEJA IDE FOLLOWJN'G DESC1UllED 
REAL PJtOPmtTYt 
UNITB 101, 10%, 103, 104, 105, :io1, .20l, 203, 204, 205, 301, 302, 303, 
304, HS, 401, ffl, 403, 404 MID 405, TOG&'.fflBK wrm AU. COMMON AIEAS AND 
.EASEMENT ll'Oll INGJlBSS, BGRBSS AND l11'JLlTJE8 Ovmt AND ACR088 TB.ACT "A", 
"PIBll ZO ON TlIB JIOAIU>W ALIC", A CONDOMINJVM, ACCORDING TO THE .PLAT nmREOF 
.RECO.IWBD OCJ'O.BBR 3, ffl>6, JJOOIC "1" OF PLATS, PAGES 384, 384A, 384B Mm 
3l4C, JUJC011DS Ol" JtOO'l'ltNAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND TOOB'IBER WlTB AN EASEMENT FOR JNGRE8Sy EGRESS AND Ul'ILfflBS OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS TRACI' 11A" AB MOBI PARTJCUL.UU.Y DEBCIUBED IN '111B JJNAL FLAT OIi 
POST .FALI.8 LANDING, ACCORDING '.fO '1'BB FLAT TBERBOP' RBCO:aotD IN BOOE: "J" OF 
.PIAT8 AT FAG.IS 381 AND fflA, RECO.RDS or X:OOTBNAI cotJNTl:', IDA.BO. 
AND .FtJJtTHER 8A VB AND EXCEFJlNG TBB ro.LLOWJNG DESCJtIBED llEAL PROPER.TY1 
1JNlTS 101, 102, 103, 104, lD,1 201, 20l, 203, 204, 205, 301, 302, 3G3, 
3<M, 30!, .COJ, 4(12., 40!, 404 AND 40!, '.l'OGETJIER WfJ'H ALL COMMON ARB.AB AND 
.EA8KMENT FOR INGRESS, IGRBSS AND Ul1LIT.IB8 OVD A.ND ~TX.ACT "A", 
"PIER 21 ON TUB BOAJU>W Al.Jt", A CONDOMlNIVM, ACCOllDJNG TO TJm PLAT '.l'HEJlBOF 
ltBCORDD NOVEMB.Ell. l8, 2006, BOOK "J" OF PLATS, PA.GIB .o,, 409!, 409B A."ID 
4090, RECORDS 011' JroO'l'BNAI COON'I'Y, JDA.BO. 
A.ND 'J'OGE'l'1IBR WJTH AN EASEMENT IIOR. INGUS8, BG.RESS A.ND lJTJLlTIEB OYER, Vl'ON 
AND ACROSS TRACT "A" AB MO.RB PAlt'DCVLAJU. Y DBSCJUBEV IN Tll£ 1!'INA.L fl.AT O'I 
l'OST FAlLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO '.l1IB PLAT 'I'BE.UOr .RECORDJD IN BOOE "J'1 or 
.P.LATS AT PAGES 381 AND 38.lA, RECOlIDB OF~ COUN'l'f, WA.HO. 
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EXHIBIT"B" 
Unit 401, together with all common areas and easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across Tract "A,,, Pier 2 I On The Boardwalk, A Condominium, according to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kootenai County Recorder. 
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I want to split the Post Falls note into two notes no matter what Florida says. I don't 
trust them and they are going to try to penalize us if this isn't corrected. I have told Jay 
to go ahead and draft a new note for the construction portion. I would like you to figure 
out the current balances today and give them to Van so that they can be reflected in the 
Schedule B of the blue books. My notes to Jay are on the attachment. Visit with me so that 
we can discuss. 
Brad. 
Bradford A . . Phillips 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
1605 LBJ Freeway, Suite 710 




THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS TRANSMISSION IS PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
INTENDED FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. 
- ---Original Message-----
From: Brad Phillips 
Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2011 7:26 AM 
To: Brad Phillips 
Subject: 
This E-mail was sent from "RNPC4676E" (MP 6500/LD265). 
Scan Date: 02.22.2011 08:25:40 (-0500) 
1 
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NORTH ID 
SEVENTH LOAN MODIFICATWN AGREEMENT 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
This Seventh Loan Modification Agreement (u Agreement") is entered into as of the 301h day 
of April, 2010 ("Effective Date"), by and among LIBERTY BANKERS LJFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oklahoma insurance company ("Lender"), THE POINT AT POST FALLS, 
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company ("Borrower"), HARRY A. GREEN ("Harry A Green"), 
JANN GREEN ("Jann Green") and HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington 
corporation ("HAGINC", and Harry A. Green, Jann Green and HAG INC are collectively referred to 
!IS "Guarantors") and HARRY A, GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability 
coinpany("HAGLLC", and Harry A Green, Jann Green and HAGLLC are collectively referred to as 
"Plcdgors", and Borrower, Guarantors and Pledgors are collectively referred to as "Obligors"). 
A. 
Recital& 
Pursuant to a Promissory Note, dated August 26, 2005 (''Note"), Lender made a lo' 
("Loan") to Borrower in the principal amount of Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty-Four 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and No/100 Dollars ($3,934,390.00). 
B. The Loan was evidenced by the Note and soouretl by 11 {i) Deed of Trus~ executed by 
Borrower, dated August 26, 2005, recorded in/under Jnstrument No. 1975501 of the Official 
Records of Kootenai County, Idaho, encumbering the property describetl in E;xhibit "A" 
attached hereto; (ii) Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Hmy A. Grepi 
and Jann Green, and Guaranty Agreement; dated August 26, 2005, given by Hany A. Green 
& Associates, Jnc., a Washington corporafion (collectively, "Guaranty"); and (iii) Sev"Urity 
Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, by and between Lender and Harry A. Green and Jann 
Green, and Security Agreement, dated August 2612005, by and between Lender and Hruzy A. 
Green & As,sociates, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company (collectively, "Security 
Agreement", and the Note, Deed of Trust; Guaranty and Security Agreement ll1ld any other 
documents given in oonnection with the Loan, including, but not Hmitetl to, the 
Modifications hereinafter described, are collectively referred to as the "Loan Dooumen!s''). 
C. The Note was modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as of August 30, 2006 
("8/30/06 Modification"), and further modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of December 11, 2006, to be effective es of December 1, 2006 ("1211/06 Modification") a 
Loan Modification Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as of February 14, 2007, to be 
effective as of February 1, 2007 ("2/1/07 Modification"), a Second Loan Modification 
Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as May 24, 2007, to be effective as of May 18, 2007 
("5/l 8/07 Modification"), a Third Loan Modification Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated 
as of July I. 2008 ("7/1/08 Modification"), II Fourth Loan Modification Agreement,dated as 
of October 31, 2008 (" 10/31/08 Modification"), a Fifth Loan Modification Agreement, dated 
es of December 30, 200& {"12/30/08 Modification"), and fl Sixth Loan Modification 
Agreement, dated October 31, 2009 {"l 0/31 /09 Modification", and the 8/30/06 Modification, 
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12/1/06 Modification, ?JJ/07 Modification, 5/18/07 Modification, 7/1/08 Modification, 
l 0/31/08 Modification, 12/30/08 Modification and 10/31/09 Modification are collectively 
referred to as the "Modifications''), which Modifications, among other things, extended the 
Maturity Date to Aprll 30, 2010, and also provided that the Loan would also be secured by 
any remaining unsold condominium units located in Pier 20 on the Boardwalk and Pier21 on 
the Boardwalk (including, but not limited to, the unsold unit described in the attached 
Exhibit "B"). 
D. The parties desire to further modify the Loan Documents as more fully described below. 
Agreements 
NOW IBEREFORE, fur and in consideration of Ten and no/l 00 Dollars ($10.00), the ./. ~ bO'° 
mutual covenants described below and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and ~~ 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: {'<--
/ ;11-.> "'' 
1. As of tho Effective Date, the outstanding principal balance of the Noteis $6, 786,W8.10. \ C, 
0 
S~ toS./tJ 
2. The maturity date as such term is defined in the Note and Loan Documents is h6reby changed ~  
and extended to June 30, 2011 (the "Maturity Date'')_ tr. k. "'" fo 6 IJ ,1i:,f<., 
3. As of May l, 20101 the stated face amountofN~o~t~e 1m' J.nc:masect..to..:~~ 
~~ru!!l~~ower shall make an extension 
o $9;290,000.00 ("Extension 
1"l'ir'VfflEIBH-&Mteitlt:recl in lllld covered by Section 4 of 
b o fl ~cf-(' J 
6. This Agreement includes an amoun~ to be determined by Lender, for, among other things, 
interest carry (''Remaining Funds - Interest R~erve Account"). The Remaining Funds -
Jnterest Reserve Account shall be held by Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, 
and, in its sole and absolute discretion, to apply to accrued and unpaid interes~ or other 
expenses of Lender under the Note . .Any monies disbursed by Lender from the Remaining 
Funds - Interest Reserve Account shall become part of the principal balance owing on the 
Note. 
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things, development C-Osts, including lahor and materials ("Remaining Funds- Development () 
7. This Agreement also includes ao amount, to be determined by LendIT, for, among other! 
Reserve Account'?. The Remaining Funds - Development Reserve Account shall be held by f. l 
1
,......,. 
Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, and, in its sole and absolute discretion, /A 0 
subject to the provisions of Section 8 of this Agreemenl Any monies disbursed by Lender 
O 
A ~ · 
from the Remaining Funds - Development Reserve Account shall become part of the 
principal balance owing on the Note. 
8. With respect to the Remruning Funds - Development Reserve Account the obHgation of 
Lender to lllllke advances therefrom shall be subject to the satisfaction of the following 
conditions precedent: 
i. With respect to each advance, Lender shall have received from Borrower a 
written draw request on a form and completed in amBllJler acceptable to Lender, and together 
with such supporting documentation. invoices and paid re~eipl!i lUl Lender may require. 
ii. With respect to each advance for development hard costs, Lender shall have 
received from Borrower a draw request on 8.!1 A1A fonn or such form as maybe acceptable to 
Lender, completed to Lender's satisfaction, together with, if required by Lender, the 
certification by and satisfactory report from an engineer, architect or other person-approved 
by Lender. 
Ill, With respect to each advl!Ilce for development hard costs, Lender shall have 
received such other instruments and documents including. but not limited to, an affidavit of 
payment executed by Borrower and lien waivers, invoices and other documents supporting 
each advance from such contractors and suppliers, and in such fonn and content and 
containing such certifications, approvals and oth~ infunnation as theLcndermayreasonahly 
require. 
iv. With respect to each advance for development hard costs, all of the work 
usually oompleted al the stage of construction attained when the advance is requested shall 
have been done in good and workmanlike manner and all materials, supplies, chattels and 
fixtures usually furnished and/or installed at such stage of construction shall have been 
furnished and/or installed. 
v. At Lender's option, Lender shall have received, at Borrower's sole cost and 
expense, a "down date endorsement" to Lender's loan/mortgagee policy of title :insurance in 
form and containing no exceptioru other than those acceptable to Lender in Lender's sole 
discretion. 
vi. Thae shall currently exist no Event of Default under the Note or condition 
under any of the other Loan Documents which, with the giving of notice or passing of time, 
or both, would constitute an Event of Default. 
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vii. Borrower shall have provided Lender with evidence of each contractor's 
workman's compensation insurnnce, l!l'ld each contractor's general liability insurance ru:Jd 
workman's compensation insurance. 
b. Advances under the Note shall be requesie<l in writing by Borrower (i) two (2) 
business days prior to funding of the advance, and (Ii) requests for advances am not more 
than once every thirty (30) days. AH e-0mmunications, instructions or directions by telephone 
or otherwise to Lender are directed to Lender's office. Borrower agrees to be liable for all 
sums advanced in accordance with the ins1ructions of an authorized person. Lender will have 
no obligation to advance funds under the Note if: (i) Borrower ceases doing business or is 
:insolvent; or (ii) Lender in good faith bell~es itself insecure. Borrower shall pay Lender a 
$150.00 disbursement fee to Lender for each advance made hereunder. 
9. Borrower hereby agreea to pay all title charges and other eJCpenses incurred by Lender in 
connection with this Agreement. Borrower shall a1so pay Lender's legal fees and expenses 
incurred by Lender in coIUJection with this Agreement. Borrower further agrees that, subject 
to Lender's approval and the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement, any or all of the 
aforesaid charges, fees and expenses may be rolled into the Loan. Borrower also agrees to 
provide to Lender such other documents and instruments as Lender reasonably may request 
in connection with the modification effected hereby. 
10. Borrower further hereby agrees that, in all events and under all circumstances, Borrower sh.all 
be obligated to pay to Lender additional interest (the "Additional Interest/Exit Fee") in an 
amount. equal to three percent (3%) of the principal IUDOUJlt of the Note, which amount shall 
be payable upon repayment in full of the Note, sale of the collateral securing the Note, 
prepayment of all or any portion of the outstanding principal balance of the Note, or the 
acceleration thereof in accordance with the terms of any of the Loan Documents. In 
furtherance of the foregoing, Borrower expressly acknowledges and agreos that (i) Lender 
shall have no obligation to accept any prepayment ofNoto unless and until Borrower shall 
have complied with this Section IO, and (il) Lender shall have no obligation to release any 
Loan Document upon payment of the outstanding principal balance unless and until Lender 
shall have received the entire Addition.al Interest/Exit Fee. Borrower fi.uther expressly 
acknowledges and agrees that the Additional Interest/Exit Fee (i) shall constitute additional 
consideration for the Note, and (ii) shall, upon payment, be the sole and exclusive property of 
Lender. 
11. Borrower hereby covenants and affinns to Lender that the Post Fal!s Urban Rmewal Agency 
and the City of Post Falls shall reimburse the Borrower's costs associated with the 
construction of improvements and the development of the Phase One infrastructure of Post 
Falls Landing, the project located or to be located on the property described in Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto (the "Reimbursement Amount''). The Reimbursement Amount is estimated 
to be at least $1,612,412.00 from the Post Falls Urban Renewal Agency (plus an additional 
$50,000.00 from the City of Post Falls over and above the approved Post Falls Urban 
Renewal Agency's reimbursement for the wastewater force main piece of the construction). 
Borrower hereby covenants and agrees that Borrower, the Post Falls Urban Renewal Agency 
and the City of Post Falls shall execute one or more Irrevocable Directives, authorizing and 
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directing the Post Falls Urban Renewal Agency and the City of Post Falls to pay all of said 
ReimburBement Amo1.1nt directly to Lender in order to pay down the principal balance of the 
Note. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agr!:lernent, Borrower shall also execute a 
Collateral As11igmnent or Pledge of the Reimbursement Amount to Lender, which Collateral 
Assignment or Pledge must be acceptable in form and substance to Lender, Furthermore, the 
Loan Documents are hereby amended to provide that BJJyfailure by Borrower, the Post Falls 
Urban Renewal Agency and/or the City of Post Falls to promptly pay the Reimbursement 
Amount to Lender shall constitute an Event ofDefau!t under the Loan Documents, 
l 2. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall cause North Idaho 
Title Insurance, Inc. to issue to Lender either(i) a Loan Policy ofTitle Insurance, insuring the 
lien of the Deed of Trust encumbering the Loan as amended, or (ii) endorsements to Loan 
Polley No. F52~Z0I 7485, issued byTransnation Title Insurance Company, reflecting that the 
terms contained in this SeYenth Loan Modification Agreement shall not constitute a defense 
to such loan poljcy, as well as such other endorsements as Lender may request The tenns 
and provisions of such Loan Policy of Title fnsurance, or endorsements th6feto, including, 
but not limited to, the title exceptions thereto, shall be satisfactory to Lender. All costs and 
expenses related to the issuance of such Joan policy or endorsements shall be borne by 
Borrower, but said costs and expensemaybeadvll!lced out of the proceeds of the Loan to be 
advanced hereunder subject to the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
13, Lender rel.a.ins the right to order and obtain a new appraisal on all of the real property which 
is security for this Loan, or, in Lender's sole and absolute discretion, an update of the 
existing appraisal. The cost of the appraisal shall be paid by Borrower, but the cost thereof 
maybe advanced out of the proceeds of the Loan to be advanced hereunder subject to the 
provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
14. Obligoni understand and agree that failure to timely provide Lender with any financial)'~ ~ 
statements, authorizing resolutions or other infonnation or documentation required under any 
of the Loan Documents shall constitute fill event of default under the Loan Documents. 
J 5. This Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and shall be performed in the State 
ofTexrui, and this Agreement and the Loan Documents shall be governed by its laws except 
to the extent the laws of the State in which the collateral granted under the Loan Documents 
("CoJla1eral") are located affect onforceabilityofthe liens granted in the Lom Documents. 
Borrower irrevocably agrees that subject to Lenders sole and absolute election, Lender may 
bring suit, action, or other legal proceedings arising out of the Loan Documents in courts 
located fo Texas or the State in which the Collateral are located, whether local, state, or 
fc:deral. Borrower hereby submits to the jurisdiction of such court(s) and waives any right 
Borrower may have to request a change of venue or a removal lo another court 
I 6. Each Obligor hereby represents and wiunwts that there are no offsets, clailTlll, counterclaims ) ! vL, 
or defenses which such Obligor has against payment and enforcement of the Loan 7 ~ 
Documents, as modified herein. 
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l 7. Except all expressly modified nnd ox.tended hereby, a11 terms and provisions of the Loan 
Documents are and shall remain unchanged, and the Loan Documents are hereby ratified ruid 
confinned and shall be and shall remain in full force and effect. 
18. Borrower hereby agrees and acknowledges that it is well,justly and truly indebted to Lender 
pursuant to the terms of the Loan Documents, as modified and extended hereby. Borrower 
hereby promises to pay to Lender or its order the Note in accordru1ce with thetenns thereof, 
as modified and extended hereby, and Obligors hereby agree, to observe, comply with and 
perform all other obligations, tenns t111d conditions under or in connection with the other 
Loan Documents, all as modified and extended hereby. 
( ,,J-9. Obiigors hereby acknowledge and agree that the liens and security interests of the Loan 
S ") ~ · Documents, all ru. modified and extended hereby, are valid and subsisting liens and security 
cl (!' interests, subject only to the exceptions set forth therein. Nothing contained herein shall 'f ,J., \ affect or impair the validity or priority of the liens and security interests under any or all of 1 \!' o' the Loan Documents. \.: t . 
_ ,D t v 20. Ally reference to the Note or any of the other Loan Documents shall menn the Note and the 
U "- - other Loan Documents as singularly and collectively modified and extenderl hereby. 
\_o 
YI 21. Each Obligor, by its execution of this Agreement, hereby waives any Claims {hereinafter 
defined), set-offs, defenses or other causes of action ( whether known or unknown) which, as 
of the date hereof, it may have against Lender arising out of the Note aod/or any or all of the 
other Loan Docurm,nl8 or otherwise. All used in this Agreement, the tenn "Claims" means 
any and all claims now existing or hereafter arising which could, mlgh~ or may be claimed to 
exist of whatever kind or name, whether lr.nown or unknown. 
22. The parties hereby shall execute such other documents to be filed for record as reasonably 
may be necesswy or may be required to effect the transactions contemplated hereby and to 
protect the liens and security interest of the Lonn Documents. 
23. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement or in wiy or all of the Loan 
Documents, whether now existing or hereafter arising and whether written or oral, it is 
agreed that the aggregate of all intere$t and other charges constituting interest and contracted 
for, chargeable or receivable under the Note or otherwise in connection thereof shall, under 
no circumstances, shall exceed the maximum rate of interest permitted by applicable law. In 
the event the maturity of the Note is accelerated byreason of an election by the holder thereof 
resulting from a default under the Loan Documents, or by voluntary prepayment by the 
maker, or otherwise, then earned interest never may include more than the maximum rate of 
interest pennitted by applicable law. If for any circumstance my holder of the Note ever 
shall receive interest or any other charges constituting interest, or adjudicated as constituting 
interest, the amount, if any, which would exceed the maximum rate ofinterest pennitted by 
applicable law shall be applied to the reduction of the principal amount owing on the Note or 
on account of any other principal indebtedness of the maker to the holder of the Note, and not 
to the payment of interest, or if such excessive interest e,cceeds the unpaid balance of 
principal thereof and such other indebtedness, the amount of such e;r;cessive interest that 
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exceeds the unpaid balance of principal thereof and such other indebtwness shall be 
refunded to the maker. All sums paid or agreed to be paid to the holder of the Note for the 
use, forbearance or detention of the indebtedness of the maker to the holder ofsucb Note 
shall be amortized, prorated, allocated and spread throughout the full term of such 
indebtedness until payment in full so that the actual rate on such indebtedness is uniform 
through the term thereof. 
24. Guarantors hereby approve and accept the changes made to !he Note and the otber Loan 
Documents pursuant to !his Agreement and hereby agree that the changes and modifications 
made thereby shall have no effect on its obligations under the Guaranty and shall remain, in 
full fo~ce and effoo~ unchanged by this Agreement. 
25. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties' 
respective heirs, representatives, successors and assigns, 
26. This Agreement represents the final agreement between the parties herein and may not be 
contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
parties. There are no unwritten oral agreements between the parties. 
27. The Loan and the indebtedness evidenced by the Note shall continue to be secured by the 
Deed ofTrusl encumbering the property described in the attached Exhibit "A". In addition, 
the Loan shell also continue to be secured by MY remaining unsold condominium units 
located in Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (lnolmling, but not limited to, the unsold unit descn'bed 
in the attached Exhibit "B''), which units are owned by Pier 21 on tho BoardwaJk, L.L.C., 
which units are currently encumbered by separate deeds of trust in favor ofLender, and 
which real property is currently cross coUateralized with the Loan. On the sale of any such 
unit to a third party, the proceeds from the sale of such unit shall be applied to tbe 
outstanding principa_I balance of the Loan and Note. 
[Signature pages to follow] 
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Allan Scharton [Allan.Scharton@libertybankers/ife.com] 
Wednesday, July 06, 2011 2:1 6 PM 
Harry A. Green 
nna Lowe; Ami Jones 
FW: Liberty- Post Fa/ls (Harry Green) 
Attachments: Liberty - Post Falls - 8Mod2.PDF; Liberty - Post Falls - Construction Loan - PromNote4.PDF; Liberty -
Post Falls - Construction Loan - D0T1 .PDF; Liberty - Post Falls • Construction Loan - Guaranty Ag rm! 
(Harry&Jann Green)1.PDF; Liberty- Post Falls - Construction Loan- GuarantyAgrmt (Harry A Green 
& Associates, lnc.)1.PDF; Liberty - Post Falls~ Construction Loan -EnvlndemnityAgrmttPDF 
Harry: 
Here are the new loan documents to satisfy the State Insurance Regulators. The loan has been broken down into two 
separate loans. The original loan amount in MOD 7 has been reduced by the amount of the "new" construction loan 
portion, so together they total the amount in MOD 7. The collateral for the new construction loan is Blocks A, D, & E of 
the adopted Smart code Map. The collateral for the original loan portion is all the original land/collateral (including one 
condo & the marina) minus Blocks A, D, & E. 
Please review these docs at your earliest convenience and let me know if you have any questions. We appreciate your 
help and cooperation in this matter. 
P.S. These loan figures do not reflect the current loan balances, after the recent pay-down from the Urban Renewal 
Agency. They reflect what the total loan amount was when MOD 7 was recorded. 
Best Regards, 
Allan Scharton 
Vice President of Mortgage Loans 
Manager of Real Estate Assets 
Liberty Bankers life Insurance Company 
1605 LBJ Freeway, Suite 710 
Dallas, TX 75234 
Phone: 469-522-4458 
Fax: 469-522-0034 
From; Linda Braga [mailto:lb@bennettweston.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 06, 2011 1:08 PM 
To: Allan Scharton 
Cc: Tina Lowe; Cindy Walls; Jay A. LaJone 
Subject; Liberty - Post Falls (Harry Green) 
Dear Allan, 
Pursuant to your instructions and request, attached please find the final versions of the Eighth Modification Agreement 
plus the new construction loan documents. We understand that you will be forwarding the same to Harry Green for 
review and signature. 
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ln the meantime, we will forwardpii~ instruments to Rose Westman and Wendy W~nger at Nortn 1aano 1rne w 1110""' 
arrangements for preparation .'aho document(s) needed to partially releas " onstruction loan tracts from the 
original {non-construction) loan, dition to obtaining quotes for dosing, trt!e in. .ce premium(s), etc. 
Regards, 
Linda J. Braga, Attorney 
Bennett, Weston, Lalone & Turner, P.C. 
1750 Valley View Lane, Suite 120 
Dallas, Texas 75234 
(214) 373-2580 OR (214) 691-1776, ext. 221 
(214) 393-4025 (fax) 
f:!t.tpJ/W.W.VL-.1?~nJ1~t.t~~stgn,.c.q_m 
*** CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE *** 
The Information contained in this message is privileged and confidential; intended only for the use of the addressee(s). If . 
the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or 
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please 
immediately notify me and you are hereby instructed to delete all electronic copies and destroy all printed copies. 
6/12/2012 Green 01209 
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EIGHTH MODJFICATION AGREEMENT 
STATE OF ID.AHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
This Eighth Momfication Agreement (AAgreemenf')' i.s entered into as of the 30th day of 
April, 2010 ("Effective Date"), by and among LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oklahoma insurance company ("Lende.r"), THE POINT AT POST FALLS, 
LL.C., an Idaho limited liability company (ABorrower'), HARRY A. GREEN ("Harry A Greea"), 
JANN GREEN ("Jann Green") and.HARRY A.. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington 
corporation ("HAGINC", and Harry A Green, Jann Green and HAGINC are collectively referred to 
as AGuarantors") and HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.., an Idaho limited liability 
cCTmpmzy ("HAGLLC", nnd Harry A Green,. Jann Green and HAGLLC are collectivelyrefurred to as 
"Pledgors.", and Borrower, Guaranto1o mid Pledgors are collectively referred to as ''Obligors''} 
Recitals 
A Pursuant to a Promissory Note, dated August 26, 2005 ("Note"), Lender made a loan 
("Loan") to Borrower in the principal amount of Three Million Nine Hundred Thirty~four 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and No/100 DoUars ($3,934,390.00). 
B. The Loan was evidenced by the Note and secured by a (i) Deed of Trust, executed by 
Borrower, dated August 26, 2005, recorded in/under Instrument No. 197550 l ofthe Oilicial 
Records ofKDotenai County, Idallo, encumbering the property described in Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto; (ii) Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A. Green 
and Jann Greel), and Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given hy HanyA. Green 
& Associates, lnc., a Washington corporation (collectively, "Guaranty"); BIJd (iii) Secwity 
Agreement, dnted August 26, 2005, by and between Lender and Harry A. Green and Jann 
Green, and Security Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, \:>y and between Lender and Hany A 
Green & Associates, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company (collectively, "Security 
Agreement", and the Note, Deed of Trust, Gul\fRilty and Security Agreement and any other 
documents given in connection with .tho Loan, including, but not limited to, the Modifications 
hereinafter rlescnl>ed, are collectively referred to as the "Loru1 Documents"). 
C. The Note was modified by a Loan Modification Agreemen~ dated as of August 30, 2006 
("8/3 0/06 Modification"), and further modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of December J 1, 2006, to be effective as ofDecember 1, 2006 {"12/1/06 Modificatio.n") a 
Loan Modification Agreement (Re--Disbursement). dated as of Februruy 14, 2007, to be 
effective as of February 1, 2007 ("2/1107 Modification"), a Second Loan Modification 
Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as May 24, 2007, to be effective as ofMay 18. 2007 
("5/ J 8/07 Modification''), a ThirdL-0an Modification Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated 
as of July 1, 2008 ("7 /1/08 Modification"), a Fourth Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
ofOctober 31, 2008 ("10/31108 Modification"), a- Fifth Loan Modification Agreement, dllted 
as ofDecember 3-0, 2008 ("12/30/08 Modification"), a Sixth Loan Modification Agreement, 
EIGHTH MODJFlC,\TIQN AGREEMEN'.l'-Po;:,, l 
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dated us of October. 31, .2009 ("10/31/09 Modification") and a Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement, dated as of April 30, 2010 ("4/30/lO Modification", and the 8/30/06 
Modification, 12/1/06 Modification, 2/1/07 Modification, 5/18/07 Modification, 7/1/08 
Modification, l 0/3 l /08 Modification, 12/30/08 Modification, l 0/31/09 Modification and 
4/30/10 Modification are collectively referred to as the "Modifications"), which 
Modifications, mnong otherthings, extended the Maturity Date to June 30,201], and also 
provided fuat the Loan would also be secured by any remaining unsold condominium units 
located in Pier 20 on the Boardwalk ancLPier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited 
to, tbe unsold unit described .in the att;iched Exhibit "B"). 
D. The parries desire to further correct, amend and restate the most recent revisions to and 
modifications of the Loan set forth in the 4/3-0/10 Seventh Modification as more fully 
described below. 
Agreements 
NOW TIIEREFORE, for and in consideration ofTcn andno/1 OODollars ($10. 00), the mutual 
covenants described below and other good and valuable consideration, tbe receipt and sufficieucy of 
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
1. A!. of the Effective Date, the outstanding principal balance of the Note .is $6,036,108.10. 
1. The maturity date as such term is defined in. the Note and Loan Documeuts is hereby changed 
and e.xtended to June J.O, 2011 {µie "Maturity Date") 
3. As of May 1, 2010, the stated face amount of the Note is increased to $6,744,156.69. As of 
May 1, 2010, the interest rate it1 changed to eight percent (8%) per annum. The remaining 
payment terms of the Note and Loan shall remain in.full force and effect. 
4. Borrower hereby requests and Lender hereby agrees to advance the sum of up to $412,140.00 
under the Loan in order to cover accrued interest, unpaid property taxes, appraisal fees, legal 
fees, extension fees, loan servicing. fees, escrow fees, 1itle insurance premiums, the 
establishment of an interest reserve and miscellaneous amounis. All disbursements are subject 
to the approval of the Lender in the exercise of its sole and absolute discretion. 
5. Simultaneously ·with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall make an extension 
payment to Lender in the mnoun1 of one percent (1%) of $6,744,156.69 ("Extension 
Payment''~ said $67,441.57:Extension Payment is included in and covered by Section 4ofthis 
Agreement. 
6. This Agreement includes an amo11nt, to be determined by Lender, for, among other things, 
interest carry (''Remaining Funds - Interest Reserve Account"). The Remaining Funds -
Interest Reserve Account shall be held by Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, 
and, in its sole and absohrte discretion. to <ipply to <LCcrued and unpaid interest, or other 
expenses ofLender under the Note. Any monies disbursed by Lender from the Remaining 
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Funds - lnierest Reserve Account shall become part of the principal balance owing on the 
Nate. 
7. Borrower further hereby agrees that, in aJ1 events and under all circumstances, Borrower shall 
be obligated to pay to Lender additional interest (the "Additional Interest/Exit Fee") in an 
amoutit equal to three percent (3%) oft he principal amount of the Note, which amount shall be 
payable upon repayment in fuU of the Note, sale of the collateral securing the Note, 
prepayment of all or any portion of the outstanding principal balance of the Note, or the 
acceleration thereof in accordance with the terms of llllY of the Loan Documents. 1n 
firrtherance of the foregoing, Borrower expressly acknowledges and agree& that (i) Lender 
shall have no obligation to accept any prepayment ofNote unless and tmillBor:rower shall have 
complied with this Section l (), and (ii) Lender shall have no obligation to release any Loan 
Document upon payment of the outstanding principal balance UJlless and until Lender shall 
have received the entire Additional Interest/Exit Fee. .Borrower further expressly 
acknowledges and 11giees 1hat the A.dditiot1al Interest/Exit Fee (i) sball constitute additional 
consideration for the Note, and (li) shall, upon pnyment, be the sole and exclusive proporty of 
Lender. 
8. Simultane.ously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shal! cause North Idaho Title 
Insurance, Inc. tq issue to Lender either (i) a Loan :Policy of Title fusurance, insuring the lien 
of the Deed of Trust encumbering the Loan as amended, or (ii) endorsements to Loan Policy 
No. F52-Z017485, issued by Tram,"Tlation Titie insurance Compa11y, reflecting that the terms 
contained in this Seventh Loon Modification Agreement shalt not constitute a defense to such 
Joan policy, as well as such other endorsements as Lender may request. TJ1e terms and 
provisions of such Loan Policy of Title Insurance, or endorsements thereto, in.eluding, but not 
limited to, the title ex:ceptions thereto, shall be satisractozy to Lender. AU costs and expenses 
related to the issuance of so.ch loan policy or endorsements shall Ire borne by Borrower, but 
said costs and expense may be advanced out of the proceeds of the Loon to be advanced 
hereunder subject to the provisions of Section 4 ofthis Agreement. 
9. Lender retaios the right to order and obtaiu.tnew appraisal on all of the real property which is 
secw-ity for this Loan, or, in Londer's sole and absolute discretion, an update of the existing 
appraisal. The cost of the appraisal sbail be paid by .Borrower, bul the cost thereof may be 
advanced out of the proceeds of the Loan to be adv.aJJCed hereunder subject to the provisions 
of Section 4 of this Agreement 
10. Obligors understand .and agree that failure to timely provide Lender 1vith any financial 
statements, authorizing resolutions or other infonnation or documentation required under any 
of the Loan Documents shall constitute ao event of default under the Loan Documents. 
11. This Agreement. shall be deemed to have beeuexecuted and shall be performed in the State of 
Texas, and tllis Agreement and the Loan Documents shall be governed by its Jaws e;s;:cept to 
the exi:ent the laws of the State fa which tbe collateral granted under the Loan Documents 
("Co!Iateral") are located affect enforceability of the liens granted in the Loan Documents. 
Borrower irrevocably agrees that subject to Lender's :;ole and absolute election, Lender may 
bring suit, action, or other legal proceedings ari~ing out of the Loan Documents in courts 
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located in Texas or the State in which the Collateral arc located, whether local, state, or 
federal. Borrower hereby submits to the jurisdiction of such court(s) and waives any right 
Borrower may have to request a change of venue or a removal to another cowt. 
12, Each Obilgor hereby represents l!l1d warrants that there are no offsets, claims, counterclaims or 
defenses which such bbiigor has against payment and enforcement of the Loan Documents, as 
modified herein. 
13. Except as expressly modified and extended hereby, all terms and provisions of the Loan 
Documents are Md shall remain unchanged, anrl the Loan Documents are hereby ratified and 
confirmed and shall be and shall remain in foll force and effect. 
14. Borrower .hereby agrees and acknowledges that it .is well, justly nnd truly indebted to Lender 
punruant to the te11TIS ofthe Loan Documents, as modified and ox.tended hereby. Borrower 
hereby promises to pay to Lender or its order the Note in accordance with the terms thereof, 
as modified and extended hereby, and Ohligors hereby agree, to observe, comply with and 
perfonn all other obligations, terms and conditions under or in coruJection with the other Loan 
Documents, all as modified and extended hereby. 
15. Obligors hereby acknowledge and agree that the lieus imd security interests of the Loan 
Documents, all as modified and extended hereby, are valid and subsisting .liens and security 
interests, subject onlyto the exceptions setfurth therein. Nothing contained herein shall affect 
or impairthe validity or priority of the liens and security int.erests1Jnder any or all of the Loan 
Documents. 
l 6, Any reference to the Note or any of the other Loan Documents slutll mean the Note and the 
other Loan Documents as singularly and coUecttvely modified ru1d extended hereby. 
l 7. Each Obligor, by its execution of this Agreement, hereby waives any Claims (hereinafter 
defined), set-offs, dcl"enses or other causes of action (wbetlier known or unknown) which, as 
of the date hereof: it may have against Lender arising outoftheNoteand/or any or all of the 
other Loan Documents or otherwise. As used in this Agreement, the term "Claims" means any 
and all claims now e,dsting or hereafter arising which cou[d, might, or may be claimed to exist 
ofwhatever kind or name, whether known or unknown. 
18. The parties hereby .shall exemte such other documents to be filed for record as re.asonably may 
be necessary or .may be required to effect the transactions contemplated hereby and to protect 
tire liens and security interest of the Loan Documents. 
19. Notwithstaorling anything to the contrary in this A.._greement or in any or all of the Loan 
Documents, whether now existivg or hereafter arising and whether written or oral, ft is agreed 
that the aggregate of all interest and other charges constituting interest and contracted for, 
chargeable o.r receivable under the Noto or .otherwise in connection thereof shall, under no 
circmnstances, shall exceed the ma'<imum rate ofinterest permitted by applicable law. Iu tl.Je 
event the maturity of the Note is accelerated by reason of an election by the holder thereof 
resulting from a default under the Loan Documents, or by voluntary prepayment by the mnker, 
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or otherwise, then earned interest never may include more than the maximum rate of interest 
pennitted by applicable law. lffor any circumstance any holder of tbe Note ever s1tJl.ll receive 
interest or nny other charges constituting interest, or adjudicated as constituting interest. foe 
amount, if any, which would exceed the maximum rate ofioteres1 pemiilted by applicable law 
shall be applied to the reduction of the principal amotmt owing on the Note or on account of 
aoy other principal indebtedness of the maker to the holder of the Note, and not to the 
payment of iuterest, or if such excessive interest eexceeds the unpaid balance of principal 
thereof and such other indebtedness, the amount of such excessive interest thllt exceeds the 
unpaid balance of principal thereof and such other indebtedness shall be refonded to the maker. 
All sums paid or agreed to be paid to the bolder of the Note for the use, forbearance or 
detention of the fodebtedness of the maker to the holder of srn:ti Note shall be amortized, 
prorated, allocated and spread throughout the full term ofsucb indebtedness uotil payment in 
full so that the actual mte on such indebtedness is unifurro through the term thereof: 
20. Guarantors hereby approve and accept the changes made to the Note and the other Loan 
Documents pursuant to this Agreernem and hereby agree that the changes and modifications 
matle thereby shall ha;ve no effect on its obligations under the Guaranty and shall remain, in full 
furce mid effect, unchanged by this Agreement. 
21. This Agreement shall be binding upon, attd shall inure to the benefit of, the parties= respective 
heirs, representatives, successors and assigns. 
22. llis Agreement represents the final agreement between the parties herein and may not be 
contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
_parties. There are no unwritten oral agrnements between the parties. 
23. The Loan and the indebtedness evidenced by the Note shall continue to be secured by the Deed 
of Trust encumbering the property descnbed in the attached Exhibit "A". In additiotl, the 
Loan shall also continue to be secured by any remaining unsold condominium units located in 
Pier 21 ou tb.e Boardwalk (including, but not limited to, the unsold unit described in the 
attached E.1:bibit "B"), which uni.ts are owned by Pier 21 on the Boardwalk. LLC., whlch 
,mits are currently encumbered by separate deeds oftmst .in favor of Lender, and which real 
property is currently cross collateralized with the Loan. On the sale of any such wlit to a third 
party, the proceeds from the sale of such unit shall bo applied to the outstanding principal 
balan.c,~ofthe Loan and Note. 
24. Contemporaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Bo1TOwer is executing construction 
and development Joan documents evidenced by a note in the original principal amount of 
$2,545,843.31, payable to Lender (the "$2,545,843.31 Promissory Note"), secured by, among 
other things, a deed of trust encumbering the property described in Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto. Since the property described in the attached Exhibit "C" is part of the property 
described in the attache.d Exhibit "A'7, Lender shall execute a Partial Release of Lien to 
release the property described in the attaclied Exhibit "C" from the Deed of Trust securing 
the Note modified by this Agreement in ei.change for a. principal payment of $750,000.00 
which shall be advanced by Lender under the $2,545,843.31 Promissory Note. 
filGll'fU MODI.FJCA'.J'fON ,\~R.EE!W!.NT -Page~ 
l,"l><riy. l'ost Fofis• 3/,fo<tl.d<>:: .. l.ib,:fty - Pas! F?ll~ - l!-"19(1.'l- 7122.96 
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25. The Loan Documents are hereby cross-defaulted and cross--<:ollateralized with. the loan 
documents evidencing and securing the $2,545,84.J.3 J Promissory Note described in Section 
24 of this Agreement. 
[Signature pages to follow] 
lllGIIT.ll' l\Wl)Ull.C'ATION ,\Gll'Jlli,.""\1ENT- P,g,, 6 
lib,.-rty - f'ost l'•IJ.l • ijModJ.doc- Libeli)• - i:'u<t foll, - BM,"13- 7121.% 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have exet.-uted this Ai.-,rreement in one or more 
connteIJJarts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together will constitute one 
and the same instrument, ns of the day first above written, 
BORROW.ER: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
(7 -
COUNTY OF ~fe{tt!L,, 
THE POINT AT PDST FALLS, LL.C., 
an Idaho limned liability company 
By: Harry A. Green& Associates, L.L.C., 




On .$i?/)I / , 20 JL before me the undersigned Notary Publi-Oin and for said county aru:I 
state, perwnally appeared Harry A. Green, known or identified to me to th.e person and offioor whose 
name is subscribed to the within instnrrmmt and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
Presid~t of Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Managerof Harry A Green & Associates, L.L. C., 
Manager of THE P01NT AT POST FALLS,L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability rompany, on behalf 
of said limited liability C-Ompany. 
Nota.ry~ - ' 
State or w._1attot1 
DIANA AENEE-scf!WARTZ 
MY~~S 
Mlicfl 8,,0f~·. - -· - . . ~ 
l,;IGilTIT MODIF!CA TION AGJUtElllltNT -F•t"" 7 
Lili<rty • l'u<11'..U1 - 8Moo3.doc- Libc'rty- Post Jall<- llM<>d<- 7l 22.96 
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GUARANTOJUPLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF ~l!!-,, 
Befure me, the undersigned authority, on this day persomil-ly appeared HARRY A. 
GREEN, known t(} me to be the person whose signed the foregoing instwment, Rlld acknowledged 
to me that he executed the instnrment for the purposes therein expressed. 
Given under my hand and seal of office on this /5ciey of~ 20 Jl 
Notary Pub& 
State of Washt.,lon 
DlAUA RENEE$CHWAATZ 
MY~-~ 
MM:11 a;;,otl . 
l'.lGHl'JI MODJFJCA.TION AGJZF.JoMEi'fr, P,g,, g_ 
Libcrly--1'"'1 f,11>• SMod3.t!oc-Lifletty-l'o>l l'alli- ~fo<IJ - 712-2,% 
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GUARANTOR!PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF ~l!L-
Before me, thtt undersigned authority, on this day personally nppeared JANN GREEN, 
known to me to be the person whose signed the foregoing 111$trUmerrt, and acknowledged to me thRt 
she e,ii;ecuted tbe instrument for the purposes therein expressed. 
Given under my hand and seal of office on this f.:"'9-day of ~ , 20 / /. 
Notary Plbllc 
State ot' w~on 
tlfANA RENEE setfWARTZ 
. MY~iXl'1flES, 
. Mltd\'1111. 201S 
~lGHT1] MODWICATION AGllEK\HOIT • J>,ge 9 
Liborty- Poot P.JJ. • RModJ'.doo-Libooy-PosrFall!-SMod'.I -117:2.96 
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GUARANTOR; 
STATE OF WASHJNGTON 
COUNTY OF f2.~A.L ' 
I 
On c:!pilf J. 20 .LL befure me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, perso~edHany A Green, known or identified to me to the person and officerwhose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me th~t he executed the same, as 
President ofHA.RRY A GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington corporation, on behalf of 
soid cocporatioo ~~
1 
Not,cy Mli~ ii""' of Washi,gton ~ 
Notary Public 
State of Waablqton 
DIAHA RENEE SCHWAR12 
MV~Bl'lfle$. 
)M:IIJl.:ffll . 
EfGRTll Jl.10DlF1CATI01I AGREJSME.c"n' -1'•&< JO 
Liberty ,J'ml }"Lib· I/Mod3.doc- Liberty- Po,LFAlh- 8Mo<l3 - 7122.96 
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PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF 6_paku_1tL 
J 
HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L,L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company 





On4.Jl/ I 20J.L before me the undersigned Notary Public iu and for said county and 
state, perso~eared Harry A. Green, kno.vn oridentified to me to1he person and ofticerwhose 
name is subscn"bed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he exoorted the same, as 
President of Harry A Green & Associates, lac., Manager of HARRY A. GREEN & 




Sfide or Wublaftoo 
DIANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MY C~ El(Jl#ljES ~-.-, ' 
ElGU'fllMODIFJCATIONAGlllif..MJ!'.NT • Pu;;,, 11 
Ub..,ty. Poo( F.tlfJ · SMod:l.doo- Liberty- Post Pdls- 8Mod3 - 7.ln.96 
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LENDER; 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DALLAS 
LIBERTY RI\.NKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPAi"'IT, 
au Oklahoma insurance company 
This instrument was acknowledged before me on thi-~ day o+'~lrlllr20JL by 
Bradford A. Phillips, CEO/President ofLIB.ERTY BANKERS~ INS~MPANY, 
an Oklahoma insuranco company, on behalf of said company. 
llIGIITII MODJFTC'.ATION AGREl!..\1.E!'ff -Pll,O .l 2. 
Liixrty-PO!!l Palk - 8Mod3.ooo- Liberty- l'"-'1 r.us- ~!..-fod} - 7lll.% 
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RATIFIED BY: 
STATE OFWASHINGTON 
PIER :;n ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C., 




The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C.. 
an Idaho limited liability complllly, 
Member 
Harry A Green & Associates, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
its Manager 
On ,¢tl2f / , 20 ..Ll, before me the und~ign~ Notary Public i.n and for said rol.ll1ty and 
state, personally appeared Harry A Green, known or identified to me 1D the person c!lld officer whose 
name is subscn'bed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President ofHarry A_. Green & Associates, foe., Manager ofH:my A. Green& Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., Member of PIER 21 ON THE BOARI>WALK, 
L.LC., an Idaho limited liability company, ou behalf of said limited 1:iahi 'ty company. . 
, 1<!~ VlU- <XY1, t.J. 
te ofWashington ,. 
) 
EIGHTH MODJFJCAT!ON ,\(lJIBftMEi'IT • P,ge 1:.l 
Llb<ny -l'asr l'a!Js -iMo<CJ,p,,o.-Lioo:l}'-Port F,n,, llM"'6. 112-2.% 
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R~IT"A" 
(Various Parcels, County of Kootenai, State offdaho) 
ll!GIITII llfOJ)lF!ODON AG'REE!\illNT - l'"£C 14 
Lib<rt)'· Portl-'all• · 8?,fo<tl.<ioc-l.Jhody-J>u,;.p.fu-llMod3 -7121.96 






TI:l&NCE Vi'ESTTOTlm RIGHT OFWA'Y OF THE .NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY SYUR1 
THENCE soum IZ FEET1 
THENCE EAST 'TO A POINT DlltEC!l,Y sovm OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING1 
TIIENCE NORTH I2 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGU>OONG. 
Pe,RCEL'{; 
J>.',RT OF GOVE.R.NMENT LOTS 5 4ND 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSIDP SO NORTJl, RANGES 
wtsr, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENA.l COUNTY, IDAHO, D.ESC.RIBED ASJIOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING A 1 A POINT 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WES'f OF THE SOUI'HWEST 
CORNER OF .BLOCK 36, TOWN OF POST FALtSr 
TimNCE NORTH ALONG Tim WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A VENUE, ::30 FEET; 
'I'H£NCE WEST 40 FEm'1 
TllENCE NORTH 40 ,FEET; 
THENCE EAST 40 fflE'fi 
fflENCE NORTif ALONG Tim WESl' LINE OF SP0KAN£ A Vli!NUB, 760 F.EE'l'i MORE OR 
LESS, TO 'l'lm Cffi'J'ER OF SAID SECTJON 3; 
THENCE WEST 3() FEET, 
THENCE NORffl 93 FEET TO TfIE SOVTH SIDE OF'll!E RlGHT OF WAY OF THE 
ClllCAGO, MILWAUKEE& ST. PAUL RAILWAY; 
THENCE NOJI.THW.ESTERL Y ALONG SA.ID RIGHT OF .WA\' 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO 
ITS INTERSECTION WITH THE soum SIDE Of SOUTH Rt\IJ..ROAD STREET EXTENDED 
WE8T; . 
THENCE WES? ALONG TJm SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RA.ll,ROAD ST.RIET EXTENDED, 168 
YBET: 
'THENCE NORTH~ FEET; 
'l'HENCE WEST 576.9 FEET TO A J>OlNT 10 F.EET WES'fERLY OF 1'HE CENTER LlNt OF 
SPOKAJIIE FALLS IDAHO RAil,ROAD SPUR TRACT; 
T.HENCE NORTBElU, Y PRALLEL AND 10 FEET FROM THX CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR. 
rucr, 1.w FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 FEET; 
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THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
BXHlBIT "A" 
LBOAt.. OBSCRIPTJON 
THENCE WEST 170 fE1f1' TO T1m WEST B,4.NX OF' CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTHt 
THENCE S-Otrr'BERL 1' ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CAN AL TO T.OltSPOK.ANE RrVElq 
T'SENCE S0tmr£AST£R.l;Y ALONG THE BPOKAN;E RIVER TO A POINT \WI' OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; 
THJ!:NCE EAST 245,2 JIE.ET, MO:RE OR LESS, TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNINGi 
I• 
ALSO XXCEPTJ'NG TfiER.EffiOM 'ffit\T P0){1'JON 'l'lmREOF CONVEYED BY GtORGI.~·PACIFIC 
COJU>ORATION TO POST FALt.s IDGJfW A Y DJSTRJCT BY DEED DATED MARCH Z31 1971, MORE PAR'rICULARLY PESCRUJED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNlNG .AT A P'OJNI' ON T1JE WEST lUGHT Ot' WAY LJNE OF SPOKANE STREET 
WIDCH 18 100 FUT SOU'nl !.NI) 80 Fn1' WEST OF TRE SOO'I'BWESf COB.NER OF BLOCK 
36, TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDlNG TO THE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING ll,01 Ff'Ef WEST OF THE FOR.POSED IDGHWAY CENTEJUJNE, STATION 
24+62.891 FEDERAL It.ID PROJBCT NUMBER S-5735{1); 
THENCE NORTil ALONG THE WEST UNE OF SPOKANE BT.REE1\ 230 FEET TO A POINT 
MUCH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED lllGHWAY CENTER.LINE, STATION 
22+30.60; 
TJIENC.E WBST o.o, FEET; 
fflltNCE SOV1'B WESTERLY, 40 FB~T DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED HiGHW AY C:tM'ElUNBi ro A POlNT WJDCH JS 40 FEET WES'I'ElU,y FROM AND 
AT RJGHT ANGLES TO THI SAD> PROPOSED JBGHWAY CENTERLINE STATION 24+501 
SAID POINT IS 78,42 PEET, SOUTH O DEGRB!S 00' EAST AND JOS.16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 l>EGREES 00' WEST OF SAID S0l1r:HWEST CORNER or BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOtmlWESTERL Y TO A ,OJNT WHIC.8 JS 100 fJm'f SOtrm AND 130 FlmT WEST 
OF TJ1B SOV'JlJWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 315; 
TllENCS EAST SO FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO Tim POINT OF BEGlNNING. 
AND EXCEPT: 
A FORTION OF GOVERNMF.NT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSJllP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOZSB MER.fl)lAN, KOOTENAI com;rv, IDAHO, MORE PAJtTlCULARL y DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENClNO AT A l"OINT 100 FEET 601:JTH AND 80 YtET W£ST OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK 36, TQWN OT POST FALLS; 
/--· 
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BXHlBIT ·A'' 
l,EOAL DESCRIYI10N 
THENCE SOUTB 89 DEGm:ES 57' JO" WFSf 1 229:50 FEET1 
THENCE NORTH 42 DEGREES 111 32• WEST, 91.64 F£E1) 
THENCE NORTH 49 DEGREES~· M11 WlST, 73.%8 JlU'l) 
TIIENCE NOR'IlJ 44 DEGREES Z1' 5211 WEST, 135.04 FEET1 
mENCE N0Jl'J'll 5l DEGlmiS :SO' U" WEST, 79,36 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45 DEGRE£S 3l' 36" WEST, 51.l.2 FEET1 
'IUENCB NOltTH 50 DEGREES 51' 5611 WEST, 89.00 FEET; 
'THENCE NORTH 36 DEGREES 43' 3611 WEST, 49, l!J FEITI 
'I'JIENCE NORTH 47 DEGREES 341 OD" WEST1 50,60 FEET TO 'l'HE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
TJIENCE CONT1NUING NORTH 47 DEG.REES 34' 00" WEST, 51.69 FEET1 
TtlENCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31 1 -42" WEST, 89,01 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 2fJ DEGREES SB' 151' WEST, S!J, 71 FEET; 
THENCE NO'ATH. 6-1 DBGRiES 01 1 .it!• ',\ST, 6. 77 F'ltET; 
THENCENORTIJ 43 DEGRBES 43' l!J• EAST, 6Z.50 FEET; 
THENCE sourn 46 DEGREES 16' 39'1 EAST, ~4.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 43 DEGJmES 43' 30• EAST, 25.00 FEETJ 
'fflENCB SOUTH 46 J>EGREES Hi' 3011 EAST, 160, 79 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 43 D~GREES 4l' 43" WEST, 111,TJ YEETTOTHE l'OINT OF 
BEGlNNJNG. 
fABCfil,f~ 
A.. PORTJON OF LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERll>IAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDA.BO, DE6CRlllEIJ AS FOLLOWS! 
BBGINN1NG AT A POINT WHERE THE WES'f LINE OF SPOKANE STREBT JNI'ERSECTS TirE 
SOU'J'IJ LINE OFTIIE RIG BT OT WAY 01 THE COEUR D'ALENE Ir. SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTf{ERN)1 . 
THENCE WESTEJU,:f FOLLOWING nu: sourn LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY TOT.HR sot.rm 
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EXHIBIT"A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
LINE OF A CBRTAJN TRIANGULAR TRACT FO:RM:EJU. Y DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD 
COMPANYJ 
nmNCE WEST ON SAID SOVTH LIN't TO ITS lN11t"RBWTJON wrrn nm NORTH LINE OF 
rn:ERJGBT OF WAY OPTR.E IDAHO AND WES1'ERN RAlLWAY (MJLWAVKEE)l 
nmNCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAW iAILROAD TO THE 
WF.ST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; · 
Tl£8NCE NOKTH ALONG THE WEST LlNE OF SPOKANE SJ'.REET TO THE PLACB OF 
BEGINNING, 
EXCEPTING 'I'nREFROM THAT PORTION 'l'.I!EREOF CONVEYED BY G£0RQIA.·PA.ClFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS l!IGHW A Y DlSTRlCT BY DEEO DATED MARCH 231 1971, 
MORE PARTJCULAIU, l' DEBCR.18ED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNJNG AT A POINT ON nm WES'J' RIGHT OF WAY. LINE Oil SPOKANE STREET WHICH 
18100 FEET SOVTB AND 80 FEET WEST OF 11IE SOl.ll'BWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 3~1 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO TllE RB CORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAD;> POINT 
BEING 11,01 FEET WEST OF THE PROPOSED llfGHW AY CENTElU,.INE, ST.A TlON 
l4+ 6%,89, FEDERAL AID PROJRCT NVMllER S-5735(1)i 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WESI' LM OF SPOKANE STREET Z30 FEET TO A POlNT 
WHJCH IS 39.91 FEET WEST OFTlm SAID PROfOSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
:U.+3D.60j 
THENCE WE&T O.W FEET; 
THENCE SOUTHWES'J'ERL Y, i!O FEET Dl5TANT FROM It.ND .f ARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PROPOSED lllGHW AY CBNTERLINE, TO A POINT WlllCH lS. .CO FEET WESJ'E..RL Y .FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROl'OSED HIGHWAY CENTERLINE STA'llON l4+50, 
SAJD POlNT IS 78.41 F.E.ET, SOUTH O DEGREES 00' EA.ST AND 105,16 FEET, SOUTH' 
90 DEGREES DO' WEST OF SAID SOtJTllWESTCORNEJI OF BLOCK 361 
'!'HENCE SOtrrlmRL Y TO A POINT WHIClrJS 100 FEET SOOTH AND 130 FEET WEST Of 
TllE sour~ COR.NEll OF SAID :BWCK 36j 
THENCE EAST SO FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
ro.BCA6: 
LOT 4•A. IN GOVERNMENT LOTS, SECTION J, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, 
B0151 MEIUl>JAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE ,PLAT ornm 
UlURS OF MARGA.RET POST ESTi\TE, ACCOltDlNG TO 'J'IJB PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK nc• 
OF PLATS, PAGE lll1 RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COVN'IY I IDAHO. 
1--·-· 
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EXHJBJT 1A• 
LEOAL DESCJUPTION 
A ZO.(> FOOT WJDE srRIP OF LAND SJTUAT.E.D JN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 OT SECTJON 31 
TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 'WEST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAJ COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BEING 10,0 ~ WIDE ON EACH S1IIE OF 'l1.IJ: OLD SPUR TRACT C!NTrutLlNE, 
RUNNING IN A GENIRAUY, NORTH-SOtrm DlRECnON THROUGH SAW GO~ LOT 
s, REMOVED rN 1937, BEING A PORnON OF TIIE SAME STRIP OJ' LAND DESCRIBED IN 
WAit.RA.NM' DEBD FROM F'.REDERJCK POST AND WIFE TO TIIE BP01tANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAJLJ(>Al) coMP.;.NY ffl.,ED FOR RECORD JUNE 11, 1895 lN »OOK M OF l>EEI>S ON .PAGE 
247 IN AND FOR EOOTEN,U COVNTY, ll>ABO, BOUNDED ON '11m NORTH Bl::' Tim 
WESTER.I, Y EXTENSION OF TIIE NORTH LINE OF 4TH snumT, ACCO.RDJNG TO TIIE PLAT 
OF 'I1lE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, lDABO, AND BOUNDED ON THE soum BY 
THE NORTH LINE OF '11m SOUTB SOO.O FEET OF SAID GOVERNMEN'rl..OT 5. 
P{\RCEL7: 
ALL 'J'BAT PORTION OFcmCAGO, MILWAUKE&, ST. PAUL AND FACJFIC RAJLROAD 
COl'dJ>ANY'S lOOFODTWIDERIGHTOFWAYANl)EXTM WlDTHRlGHTOFWAYLYINC 
WEST OF 'l"$ WEST LINE Of SPOKANE STREET AND SOUTH OF THE SOVTH UNE OF 
FOURTH Sl'REET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO Tim PLAT OF'POST FALLS, lN 
SECTION J, TOWNSHI}) SO NORTII, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE MER.IDJAN, KOOTENAJ 
COllN1'Y, w,-.no. · · 
;fARCEL8: 
TilAT J>OlmON OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOWNBmP 50 NORTH, RANGE 
S WES'f, BOISE MERJD1AN1 CITY OF POST FALLS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
DESCR.DED AS FOLLOWS: 
'6EGJNMNG AT 'J1lE NORTHWESJ' CORNER OF PAltCEL 6, AS SHOWN ON fflE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 "NJ) 114A, IIEING A l'(IINT ON THE lJOUNl>ARY 
OF 1lJE :PARCEL SHOWN ON THE R&CORD OF SURVEY FJLEJ> IN BOOK 10, PAGES 118 
AND l18A1 AN}) BEING A POINT ON 1llE SOU'llfElU,Y JUGJIT OF WAY LIN£ OF 4111 
STREET, 10011 FEKI' WEST OF THE NOR.TUW&$1' CORNER OF BLOCK 21 OF THE PLAT OF 
THli: CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN SOOK "C", PAGE 
· 7.08, A.ND BEING A POJNT JN '11m WEST LINE OF LOT 4·A, OF m:E PLAT OF TJlE 
JmUtS OF MARGAIUT POS'l' ESTATE, ACCORDJNG TO THE PLAT Rll:CORDEl> IN BOOK 
"Cll, PAGE 111; 
TJ:I.ENCE ALONG THt BOUNDARY OF THE PARCEL SUJ!.VEYm) ON SAID RECORDS OF 
SUllVIW, 1lJE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS1 
1) SOUTH 00 DEGREES (12 130" EAST, PAMLLEL WITH TI-IE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE 
STII.EET1 246.00 BET; 
:Z) NOJt'm 89 D!GR.EES 59'.54" EASf, PARALLRL WlTH ~ID sounmRLY lUGHT Of 
WAY LINE OF 4TH 8TREIT1 4,90 FEET TO A POINT ON A 965.J7 FOOT RADWS 
NON-TANGENT CURVE TO TffE LEFT, LYING TEN Fm (]0') 'WESTERLY OF Tl1E 
CENTERLJNE OF TJm SJ'U){ TRACT DESCR.IBED IN WARP.ANIY DEED FROM FREDERJCK 
POSf AND WIFE TO T8E SPOKANE FALLS A.ND IDAHO R.All,ROAD COMPANY FILED roa 
/--·· IF a :i 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
Unit 401, together with a11 common areas and easement for ingress) egress and utilities over and 
across Tract "A", Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, A Condominimn, according to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "I'' of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 4-09B & 409C, records of 
the Kootenai County Recorder. 
SEVENTH MODWJCA TION AGREEMENT - Pago 16 
3Bll97_1- Libeny- Poo Falls 7Mod5- 7122.96 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
Unit 401, together with all common areas and ea5ement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across Tract" A", Pier 21 On The Boardwallc, A Condominium, according to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book 'T' of Plats at Pages 409, 409.A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kootenai County Recorder. 
ElGUllfMOOfi?JCATION AGRE1cMF.ITT • Po_!;< l5 
Liberty - Poo1 l'ulli · SMud:l.rloc- ukny-Post F~ll!i-8Mc>d3 -712:2.% 
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EXHIBIT "C" 
(Three Parcels, County of Kootenai, State of Idaho -
described in the attached .legal property descriptions and 
as graphically shown on the attached Exhibit "AA") 
ll!C:llTIJ MOilTFJCA TJON A<mEEMENT- l'IJ:• lb 
Ubcdy • r ... f~IL, • stlM:l.dol'- Ub<,:ty- fu:r Falk- &Mod'.l - 711:2.% 
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BLOCK "A" 
A portion of Government Lots 5 a:nd 6 in Section 3. ToW11ship 50 Narth, Range 5 Wes~ Boise Meridi(J)1, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 feet west of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FAUS'', 
thence lf 0°02'3 0" W along the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170. 00 feet to the southeast 
comer of 'TRACT A 11plat of "POST FALLS LANDING" as recordedinlJookJ, l'age 381, sakipoint. 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, thence continuing along the east line of said 
"TRACT A II N 0"02 '30"W 220.5 2 feet to the northeast corner of said "TRACT A", thence C(!ntinuing 
N 0°02'30"W along the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 807.55/eet, thenceN 43°04'50''W 
7 J 3. 72 feet to a point on a the south right of way line of Fourth Street, thence S 89°59'54 "W along said 
righl of way 6532 feet Jo the PO INT of BEGINNING, thence continuing along said right of way line 
S89°59'54"W 375.62 feet, thence S 9°38'5,f"W 271.27 feet, thence S 89°44'I7''W 117.31 feet, thence 
S 2!"31'55"E 17.24feet, thence 8 89.059'54"W 81. 05/eet to a point on the apparent high water line of. 
Spokane River, thence following and meandering the said high water line toll point on the same said line 
being S 7°08'14"E and 382.89 feet distanljrom the previous point, Jhence S 14°44'49"E I 58.48feet, 
thence N 75°15'11 "E 49.36 fee~ thence S 7°27'40"E 38.50 feet. thence S 5°56'14''E 35.89 feet, thence 
N 90°00'0''E 253.63 feet, thence S 37°08'52"£ 19. 78 feet, thence N 90°00'00"E 24. 67 feet, thence 
N 0°02'30"W 86. 74 fee~ lhmce S 89".571JO"W 4.32 feet, thence N 2° ll '25"E 123. 79 feetto the 
beginning of a non tangent curve whose radiu.r bears N 89°'57'30''E a distance of 250.00 feet, thence 
nwtheasterly along said curve through a central angl.e of 67°23 '29" "an arc length of 294. 05 feet, 
thence N 32"06'JO"W 3.40/eet thence N 57"53'50"E 7.38 feet to the beginnirrg of a 8.50 foot radius 
curve to the left, thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of7! 0!7'54" an arc length 
of J0.58feet, thence N 76"35'56"E 6.00feet, thence N 13°24'04"W 13.BOfeet to Jhe beginning of a 
354.50 foot radius curw to the right, thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 
38°43'03n an arc length of 239.55 feetto the beginning of a 137.50fooi radius reverse cw,>e to the left, 
thence northea.rterly along said cun1e through a central angle of 46°21 '20" an arc length of 1 I J.25 feet to 
the beginning of a 222.50 foot radius reverse curve to the righJ, thence nortlrweslerly along said cune 
through a central angle oj2J 0 02'15" an arc length oj81.70Jeet, thence N0°00'06"W 0.36feeJ 10 the 
south right of way line of Fowth Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
EXEPTING THEREFROM 1ha1 portion known as the canal lying below the historic high water line being 
an elevation of2IJ8feet, based on NGVD 1929 datum. 
Containing 7.85 Acres more or less 
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BLOCK "D" 
A portion of Government Lor 6 tn Section 3, Tawnship 50 Nonh, R(1)1ge 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 feet west of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS'', 
thence N 0°02 r30" W a/.ong the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170. 00 feel to the southeast 
come,- of "TRACT A "plat of "POST FALLS LAND.DIG" as recorded tn Book.J, Page 381, said point 
being-on the westerly right of wey line of Spokane Stree~ thence contmuing along the east line of said 
"T.KACT A" N 0°02'30"W 220.52 feet lo the northeast corn~ of said "TRACT A II and the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thence continuing N 0°02'307 along the we-Sterly right of way line of Spokane Street 
3(}9.85ftet, thence S 89°57'30"W 27.69 feet, thence N 0"02'30"W 8.00/eet, thenceS 89"S7'30"W 
}62 . .Jl feet, thence N 0°02'30"W 4.00/ee!, thence S 89°57'30"W 7.28/eet to the beginning oi a 33.50 
foot radius curve to the left, thence southwesterly along said curve through a central angle of90°00100" 
an arc length of 52.62 feet, thence S 0°02'30"E 24.38 feet, thence S 89°57"30"W 2.00 feet to a point on a 
non tangent curve whose center of radius bears S 89°57"30,,W a distance of I02.50feet, thence 
southwesterly along said c:urve lhrough a central angle of 32° 19'53 ''. an arc length of 57.84 feet, thence 
S 3) 017'2J"W 71.25 feet to the beginning of a 57.50 foot radius curve to the left, thence southwesterly 
along said curve rhrough a cent.ral angle of 32°19'53", an arc length of 32.45/eet being a point on the 
boum:/ory of said TRACT 1'.A 11, thence continuing along said boundary S 0°01'30 11E 58.32/eet to the 
beginriing uf a 2 0. 00 foot radius C1J111e to the lefi, thence southeasterly along said curve tlv·ough a central 
angle of 4PU'OO': an arc length of 16.14 feet, tJumce S 46°16'30"E 72.lljeetto the beginning of a 
20. 00 foot radius curve to the l'efi, thence southeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 
43<>46'00'~ an arclengt.h of 15.28/eet, thence N 89°5Ji30"E 195.43/eet, thence N0°02'30"W 10.00/eet, 
thence N 89°57'30"E 28.0D feet to the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing 1.972 Acres 
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BLOCK "E" 
A portion of Government Lots 5 and 6 in Section J; Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commr:ncirtg ai apoinl BO feet west of the southwest comer of BiocJ:.36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0°02 '3 0" W along the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170. 00 feet to the southeast 
comerof'TRACTA"plat ofnPOST FA.LIE LANDING" as recorded in BookJ, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Stree~ thence contimdng along the east line of said 
"TRACI' A" N 0°02'30"W 220-52feetto the northeast coma of said 'TRACT A'', thence continumg 
N 0°02'30''W al.ong The westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 405:85 feet to the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thence continuing along said westerly right of way line N 0°01'30"W 401. 70 feet to a point 
on a non tangent curve whose center of radius bears N 26°I2'll"E a distance of I 102.14/eet, thence 
northwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 25°39'37N arr arc length of 493.60 feet, thence 
N 0°02'30"W 49. 79 feet to a point on a non tangent cW"Ve whose center of radius hears N S3°57'J.8"E 
a distance of 1072.14 feet, thence northwesterly akmg said cwve through a central angle of J 014'S1" an 
arc length of 60. 77 feet, thence N 3'l°.tf7'42"W J 34.56 feet lo a point on a the south right of way line of 
Fourth Street, thence S89° 5 9'54 "W along said right of way 14.32 feet, thence S Oc,00'06"E 0.3 6 feetto 
the beginning of a 17 l.50 foot radius reverse curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve 
through a central angle of 21°02'15" an arc lmgth of 62.97 feet to the beginni!lg of a 188.50foot radius 
reverse curve to the right, thence southwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 46°21 '20'' an 
arc length of J 52.51/eet to the beginning of a 303.50 foot radius reverse curve to the left, thence 
southwesterly along said cun>e through a central angle of 29°01'09" an arc length of 153.72 feet to the 
beginning of a 133.50 foot radius compound curve. lo the left thence $Outheamrly altmg said cw-ve 
through a central angle of 17°24'25" an arc length of 40.56 feet, thence S 21°06'36"E 27.03 feet to the 
beginning of a 8.5 foot radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve through a central 
angle of 72°37109" an arc length of IO. 77 to the beginning of a 254.50/oot radius reverse curve to the 
right, thence southeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 93°41'!5" an arc length of 416.15 
feet, fhence S 0°02'30'E 143.JBfeet, thence S 89°57'30"W 4.00 feet, thence S 0°02'30'£ 60.00Jeet 10 
the begirming of a 48.50 foot radius curve to the left, thence sout.heasterly along said curve through a 
central angle o/80°50'42" an arc length of 68.43 feet, thence N 0°02'30"W 3.38/eet, rhence 
N 89°57'30"E 162.11 fee~ thence N 0°02'30"W 8.00 feet, thence N 89°57'30"E 27.69 feet to a point on 
the westerly righl of way for Spokane Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing 4.259 Acres 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
Counly of KOOTENAI )sa 
FILED L D .,, y -I 'Ji 
AT / : D=> O'Clock JJ. M 
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
Deputy 
IN THE .DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE ) 





HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, ) . 
· individuals and HARRY A. GREEN & ) 
ASSOCIATES, INC., a dissolved ) 





MEMORANDUM DECISION ANO 
ORDER: 1) GRANTING THE POJNT 
AT POST FALLS' MOTION TO 
INTERVENE, 2) DENYING THE 
POINT AT POST FALLS1 MOTION 
FOR A TEMPORARY RESTRAINING 
ORDER AND 3) GRANTING THE 
POINT AT POST FALLS' MOTION 
FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
J. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND. 
The following history Is ta~en from this Court's "Memorandum Decision and 
Order Denying Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment" flied September 5, 2012: 
ln 2005, The Point at Post Falls, LLC initially borrowed 
$3,9341390.00 from plaintiff Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
(Liberty). Complaint, p. 2, ,r 6. That was secured by a promissory note by 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC to Liberty, Id,, 'fr 7. Each of the Greens also 
signed personal guarantees on the obllgatlon by The Point at Post Falls, 
LLC to Liberty. Id, pp. 2-3, 1J 8. Liberty claims The Point at Post Falls, 
LLC defaulted on the principal sum of $7,861,236.00 on the June 30, 
2011 1 maturity date. Id., p. 3, ,m 11, 12. The Point at Post Falls, LLC filed 
bankruptcy, and on December 20, 2011, Liberty filed this lawsuit against 
the Greens on their personal guarantees, alleging breach of contract. 
On July 25, 2012, Greens filed their motion for summary judgment 
requesting entry of summary judgment on Liberty's claim for breach of 
contract. Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment. p. 2. Also filed that 
day was an Affidavit of John F. Magnuson for Summary Judgment and a 
Second Affidavit of John F. Magnuson for Summar/ Judgment. EXH f B 'T' 
Specifically, Greens claim Liberty has failed to state a claim upon which 
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relief may be granted under l.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). Memorandum in Support 
Defendants' Motlon for Summary Judgment, p. 7, This is based on the 
fact that in their Complaint, Liberty alleges that The Point at Post Falls, 
LLC defaulted under the terms of the "Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement," while Greens claim that if the Point defaulted on any loan 
agreement, it ·was the ''Eighth Loan Modification Agreement.'1 
Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, 
pp. 3-4. Both modification agreements are alleged to have been 
guaranteed by Greens. Complaint, pp. 2-3. Greens argue that when the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement was executed, It superseded the 
Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, making the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement moot and without prospective force or effect; 
thus, the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement could not have been 
defaulted on, Id., p. 7. Thus, according to the Greens' argument, since 
the Complaint did not allege a breach of the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement, Liberty has failed to state a claim under Rule 12(b)(6). Id. 
On August 7, 2012, Liberty filed its Opposition to Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment, in which Liberty sets forth two ar.guments 
against summary judgment: 1) the Greens' contractual liability owed to 
Liberty under the Guaranty Agreement is independent of any obligation 
owed by The Point at Post Falls, LLC, and 2) that Liberty has satisfied the 
minimum requirements of notice pleading by setting forth the prima facie 
elements of Greens' contractual obligations. Opposition to· Defendants' 
Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 1M7. On August 9, 2012, Liberty filed 
its Motion for Enlargement of Time so that the Affidavit of Allan Scharton 
{Liberty's Vice-President) in Support of Plaintiff's Opposition to 
Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment could be considered. On 
August 91 2012, Scharton's affidavit was filed. 
On August 15, 2012, Greens filed their Reply Memorandum in 
Support of Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment. Greens claim 
Liberty has not proven the existence of a binding and valid obligation to 
which the personal guarantees could apply. Reply Memorandum in 
Support of Defendant' Motion for Summary Judgment; p. 5. Green 
argues Liberty has sought enforcement of the Promissory Note under the 
Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, yet the Seventh Loan Modification 
Agrreement is no longer valid or binding. Id., pp. 5-6. 
Oral argument on Greens' motion for summary judgment was held 
on August 22, 2012 . 
. This case was set for a five-day jury trial to begin on October 1, 
2012. On August 7, 2012, the parties filed a stipulation to continue in this 
case, and set that matter for hearing on August 22, 2012. At the August 
22, 2012, hearing, this Court granted the continuance, and scheduled the 
case for trial beginning May 6, 2013. 
Memorandum Decision and Order Denying Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment, 
pp, 1-3. In that decision, this Court held that even though Liberty had not made any 
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mention of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement in its Complaint, Liberty had 
alleged a sufficient claim under l.RC.P. 12{b)(6) to survive summary judgment. Id., pp. 
5-10. This was because the Greens brought in the fact of the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement in their Amended Answer. Id., pp. 9-10. The Court then found that Liberty 
had proven the existence of an obligation sufficient to survive summary judgment. Id,, 
pp. 10-15. This was because the Eighth Loan Modification agreement did not 
supersede the Seventh Loan Modification, but rather the two documents must be 
. . 
Vit3wed together. Id., pp. 10-15. 
A timeline is attached to the end of this decision which may make the timing of 
the events more clear. 
Much has transpired since this Court's September 5, 20121 decision denying 
Greens' motion for summary judgment. The next day, on September 61 2012, The 
Point at Post Falls' (The Point) bankruptcy proceeding was dismissed. The day after 
that, on September 7, 2012, the Trustee on the Deed of Trust rescheduled the 
foreclosure sale on the Deed of Trust for October 8, 2012, On September 19, 2012, 
The Point flied its "Motion to Intervene by Proposed Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC", and the nMotion of The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
(Proposed Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff by Intervention) for Entry of a Preliminary 
Injunction Enjoining a Certain 1Rescheduled Tr·ustee's Sale' Currently Noticed for 
October I, 2012", and noticed these matters for hearing on October 31 2012. Also filed 
on September 19, 2012, was a "Memorandum of the Point at Post Falls, LLC (Proposed 
Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff by Intervention) in Support of Motions tor: (1) Order 
Authorizing Intervention as of Right or by Permission Pursuant to IRCP 24; and (2) for 
Preliminary Injunction Enjoining Rescheduled Trustee's Sale (Set for October 8, 2012)1', 
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and an affidavit of The Point's attorney, John F. Magnuson, and affidavit of Harry A. 
Green. On September 26, 2012, Liberty filed a 44 page "liberty Bankers' Opposition to 
the Point at Post Falls, LLC's Motion for Preliminary Injunction", an affidavit of Liberty's 
counsel, Jonathon D. Hallin, an affidavit of Ed Morse and an affidavit of Allen Scharton. 
On October 2, 2012, The Pofnt filed its "Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction (FHed by The Point at Post Falls, LLD (Proposed Intervener))." 
Oral argument on The Point's Motion to Intervene and Motion for Preliminary 
Injunction was held on October 3, 2012. 
fl. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
A trial court's decision on a petition to intervene is governed by an abuse of 
discretion standard. State v. United States, 134 Idaho 106,996 P.2d 806 (2006). 
The grant of an injunction ls within the sound discretion of the Court. White v. 
Coeur d'Alene Big Creek Mining Co., 56 Idaho 2821 55 P.2d 720 (1936); Harris v. 
Cassfa County, 106 Idaho 513, 517, 681 P.2d 988, 992 (1984), 
A preliminary injunction may be granted upon the following grounds; 
(1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled 
to the relief demanded, and such relief, or any part thereof, 
consists in restraining the commission or continuance of the acts 
complained of, either for a limited period or perpetually, 
(2) When If appears by the complaint or affidavit that 1he 
commission or continuance of some act during the litigation would 
produce waste, or great or Irreparable injury to the plaintiff. 
(3) When it appears during the litigation that the defendant is 
doing) or threatens, or is about to, or is procuring or suffering to 
be done, some act in violation of the plaintiff's rights1 respecting 
the subject of the action, and tending to render the judgment 
ineffectual. 
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· l.R.C.P. 65(e) (subparts 4 and 6 are not applicable to this case), Subsection 5 of Rule 
permits the to grant a defendant's motion for preliminary injunction where a 
counterclaim has been filed seeking relief upon the grounds listed in subsections (1) to 
(4), "subject to the same rules and provisions providing for the issuance of injunctions 
on behalf of the plaintiff." l.R.C.P. 65(e)(5), 
The Idaho Supreme Court has evaluated the proper standard for a trial court to 
consider in Harris v. Cassia County, holding that the party seeking the injunction has a 
burden of proving a right thereto. Harris, 106 Idaho 513,681 P.2d 988 (1964). Rule 
65( d) requires that every order granting an injunction shall set forth the reasons for its 
issuance, it shall be specific in termsi it shall describe in reasonable detail the act 
sough to be restrained, and it is binding only upon the partres to the action, their 
officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and those persons in active concert or 
participation with them who receive actual notice by personal servlce or otherwise. 
1.R.C.P. 65(d). 
Ill. ANALYSIS OF THE POINT'S MOTION TO INTERVENE. 
A. Introduction. 
The Point's Motion to Intervene filed September 19, 2012, requests an order 
authorizing intervention as of right or by permission pursuant to LR.C.P. 24. Motion to 
lntervene1 p. 2. The Point's Motion for Preliminary Injunction, also filed September 19, 
2012, requests injunctive relief pursuant to I.R.C,P. 65(e) enjoining the presently-
noticed Trustee's Sale of October 8, 2012, until such point in time as Liberty conducts 
the sale in conformity with the terms 'of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement or in 
the alternative, a temporary restraining order, so as to require The Point show cause 
why the October 8, 2012, Trustee's Sale should not be enjoined until Liberty proceeds 
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in conformity with the terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. Motion for 
of a Preliminary Injunction, p, 4. 
This Court finds that The Point's Motion to Intervene must be decided first, 
before the motion for preliminary injuction. This is so, because unless The Point Is 
allowed to inteNene as a party, The Point, as a non-party, is not able to obtain 
injunctive relief. The Court comes to that conclusion because I.R.C.P. 65 speaks only 
in terms of a 11party'1 obtaining injunctive relief. 
B. The Point's Motion to Intervene as a Matter of Right Must be Denied. 
The Point argues that It is entitled to Intervention as a matter of right under 
I.R.C.P. 24(a). Memorandum of the Point at Post Falls, LLC (Proposed 
Defendant/Counterclaim Plaintiff by Intervention) in Support of Motions for: (1) Order 
Authorizing Intervention as of Right or by Permission Pursuant to IRCP 24; and (2) for 
Preliminary Injunction Enjoining Rescheduled Trustee's Sale (Set for October 8, 2012) 
[hereafter Memorandum of The Point], p. 8. 
The beginning of I.RC.P. 24(a) requires the application to intervene be "tirnelt. 
There !s a legitimate question as to whether The Point's motion to intervene is "timely'' 
or is merely a motion to delay non-Judicial foreclosure on its property, The Point argues 
"The Point would have been named a party to this proceeding had the Point not already 
been a Petitioner under the Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code and 
protected by the automatic stay provisions of 11 USC §362." Id., p. 9. This is 
speculative as Liberty filed the instant lawsuit, and it was Liberty, not The Point, that 
chose to file suit against the guarantors and chose not to file suit against the obllgor, 
The Polnt. Arguably, The Polnt's Motion to Intervene is timely as it was only filed 
thirteen days after its bankruptcy petition was denied. 
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Subsection (2) of LR.C.P. 24(1) reads: " ... when the applicant claims an interest 
relating to ihe property or transaction which is the subject of the action and the 
applicant is so situated that the disposition of the action may as a practical matter 
Impair or impede applicant's ability to protect that interest, unless the applicant's 
interest is adequately represented by existing parties." The Point argues that it is the 
"primary obligor under the Promissory Note as modified by both the Seventh and the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreements\ and that it "is the title holder of the property 
given as security for the Promissory Note under the terms of the Deed of Trust and the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement" Memorandum of The Point) p. 9. However true 
that might be, The Point's argument does not track f.R.C.P. 24(a). Tracking that 
language, The Point is not entitled to intervene as a matter of right: 11 ... when the 
applicant [The Point] cf aims an interest [The Point's proposed Answer and 
Counterclaim claims Liberty breached a contract) breached a covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing, was guilty of misrepresentation, and ·that The Point is entitled to 
equitable estoppal, declaratory judgment and injunctive relief] relating to the property or 
transaction which is the subjept of the action ["the subJect of the action is Greens' 
guarantees to Liberty] and the applicant [The Point] is so situated that the disposition of 
the action [Liberty's action against Greens on the guarantees] may as a practical matter 
impair or impede applicant's fThe Point's] ability to protect that interest, unless the 
applicant's interest is adequately represented by existing parties." In its brief in support 
of its motion to inteNene, The· Point wholly ignores why the Greens would not 
adequately represent The Point's interests. This omission is odd when the proposed 
intervenor1 The Point, is an Idaho Limited Uablllty Company1 which Is managed by 
existing defendant in the instant lawsuit Harry A. Green & Associates, LLC, and the 
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manager of Harry A. Green & Assodates, LLC is defendant In the instant lawsuit Harry 
A Green & Assoclates, Inc., and the president of Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., 
no surprise, defendant In the Instant lawsuit, Harry A. Green. Affidavit of Harry A. 
Green filed September 19, 2012, p. 2, ,r 3, Given the essentially exact alignment 
between the· proposed intervenor and all of the existing defendants, the motion to 
inteJVene as a matter of right must be denied. One would think all the existing 
defendants continuing to litigate could adequately protect Jhe Point's interest. 
C. The Point's Permissive Motion to Intervene Must be Granted. 
ln the extensive brief filed by Liberty on September 26, 2012, at no point does 
Liberty contest The Point's motion to intervene. At oral argument on October 3. 2012, 
counsel for Liberty stated Liberty had no formal objection to The Polnfs motion to 
intervene, but noted there may be counterclaims filed by Liberty that may affect the May 
6, 2012, trial date. 
Under I.R.C.P. 24(b), permissive intervention is allowed upon timely application 
(already discussed immediately above), and 11When an applicant's claim or defense in 
the main action has a questf on of law or fact in common." This criteria has been m et1 
as the clail)1S and defenses of the Greens are nearly identical to those The Point 
wishes to allege (not surprising given the identical ownership of the various entities by 
Greens): The Point claims it wishes to assert claims against Liberty for breach of 
contract, declaratory relief1 and injunctive relief. Memorandum of the Point, p. 9. The 
Point then argues, "These claims in large part mirror those of the existing Defendantfs] 
save and except for those claims that specifically relate to the Deed of Trust." Id. The 
Point is accurate on this claim. 
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The rule goes on: "In exercising its discretion, the Court shall consider whether 
the intervention will unduly delay or prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the 
originaf party." l.R.C.P. 24(b)(2). The Point makes it clear that lntervention would not 
alter the May 6, 2013, trial date. Memorandum of the Point, pp. 9-10. If, as cautioned 
by Liberty's counsel at the October 3r 2012, oral argument1 int'ervention of The Point 
leads to subsequent counterclaims by Liberty, that is an eventuality only Liberty controls 
and seems to be outside the pwview of I.R.C.P. 24(b)(2) regarding delay. 
The Point's motion for permissive intervention must be granted. 
IV. ANALYSIS OF THE POINT'S MOTION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF. 
A. Entry of Te.mporary Restraining Order is Improper. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(b) states; 
{b) Temporary Restraining Order--Notice--Hearing--Duration. A 
temporary restraining order may be granted without written or oral notice 
to the adverse parly or the parly's attorney only if (1) it clearly appears 
from specific facts shown by affidavit or by the verified complaint that 
immediate and irreparable injury, loss, or damage will result to the 
applicant before the adverse party or the party's attorney can be heard in 
opposition, and (2) the applicantts attorney certified to the court in writing 
the efforts, if any, which have been made to give the notice and the 
reasons supporting the party's claim· that notice should not be required. 
Every temporary restraining order granted without notice shall be indorsed 
with the date and hour of issuance; shall be filed forthwith in the clerk's 
office and entered of record; shall define the injury and state why it rs 
irreparable and why the order was granted without notice; and shall expire 
by its terms within such time after entry, not to exceed 14 days, as the 
court fixes, unless within the time so fixed the order, for good cause 
shown, is extended for a like period or unless the party against whom the 
order ls directed consents that It may be extended for a longer period. The 
reasons for the extension shall be entered of record. In case a temporary 
restraining order is granted without notice, the motion tor a preliminary 
Injunction shall be set down for hearing at the earliest possible time and 
takes precedence of all matters except older matters of the same 
character; and when the motion comes on for hearing the party who 
obtained the temporary restraining order shall proceed with the application 
for a p'reliminary injunction and, if that party does not do so, the court sharl 
dissolve the temporary restraining order. On 2 days' notice to the party 
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who obtain'ed the temporary restraining order without notice or on such 
shorter notice to that party as the court may prescribe, the adverse party 
may appear and move its dissolution or modification and in that event the 
court shall proceed to hear and determine such motion as expeditiously 
as the ends of justice require. 
I.R.C'.P. 65(b). (ltallcs added), The function of a temporary restraining order is to 
preserve the status quo of the parties during the interim and untrl a hearing can be held 
after notice to the adverse party on the application for a preliminary injunction. Wood v. 
Wood, 96 Idaho 100,101,524 P.2d 1072, 1073 (1974). Here, The Point gave Liberty 
notice of application for a preliminary injunction, and In fact the hearing on October 3, 
2012, is to address such a motion, Thus, the motion for a temporary restraining order 
is not necessary and will not be granted. 
B. Preliminary Injunction. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e) governs preliminary injunctions. The 
pertinent portions of 'that rule read: 
Grounds for preliminary injunction. 
A preliminary injunction may be granted in the following cases: 
(1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is 
entitled to the relief demanded, and such relief, or any part 
thereof, consists in restraining the commission or continuance of 
the acts complained of, either for a limited period or perpetually. 
(2) When it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the 
commission or continuance of some act during the litigation would 
produce waste, or great or irreparable injury to the plaintiff. 
(3) When it appears during the litigation that the defendant is 
doing, .or threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring or 
suffering to be done, some act in violation of the plaintiffs 
rights, respecting the subject of the action, and tending to render 
the judgment ineffectual. 
(4) When it appears, by affidavit, that the defendant during the 
pendency of the action, threatens, or is about to remove, or to 
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dispose of the defendant's property with intent to defraud the 
plaintiff, an injunction order may be granted to restrain the 
removal or disposition. · 
(5) A preliminary injunction may also be granted on the motion of 
the defendant upon filing a counterclaim, praying for affirmative 
relief upon any of the grounds mentioned above in this section, 
subject to the same rules and provisions provided for the issuance 
of injunctions on behalf of the plaintiff. 
(6) The district courts, In addition to the powers already 
possessed, shall have power to issue writs of injunction for 
affirmative relief having the force and effect of a writ of 
restitution, restoring any person or persons to the possession of 
any real property from the actual possession of whic,h the person or 
persons may be ousted by force, or violence, or fraud, or stealth, 
or any combination thereof, or from which the person or persons are 
kept out of possession by threats whenever such possession was 
taken from them by entry of the adverse party on Sunday or a legal 
holiday, or in the nighttime, or while the .party in possession was 
temporarily absent therefrom. The granting of such writ shall 
extend only to the right of possession under the facts of the case, 
in respect to the manner in which the possession was obtained, 
leaving the parties to their legal rights on all other questions 
the same as though no such writ had issued: provided, that no such 
writ shall issue except upon notice in writing to the adverse party 
of at least five (5) days of the time and place of making 
application therefor. 
1. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(1) 
The Point defends against Liberty's claims and makes affirmative claims against 
Liberty by now claiming Liberty breached its contract, breached the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing, engaged in misrepresentation, and is estopped from making its 
claims. Motion to Intervene, Exhibit A (Proposed Answer, Counterclaims and Demand 
for Jury Trial by The Point, pp. 10-11). Based on these claims) The Point now claims it 
is entitled to injunctive relief. ld. 1 pp. 11-12. 
idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(1) contains tfentitied to the relief demandedu 
language. In Moon et al. v. North Idaho Farmers Assoc., et al., CV 2002 3890 (D. Ct. 
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First District Kootenai County, Nov. 30, 2002), this Court held this language is 
frequently restated as a "substantial likelihood of success." Moon, CV 2002 3890 at 4. 
This substantial liketihood of success cannot exist where complex issues of law or fact 
exist which are not free from doubt. Id.; Harris1 106 Idaho 513,518,681 P.2d 988,992 
(''The substantial likelihood of success necessary to demonstrate that appellants are 
entitled to the relief they demanded cannot exist where complex issues of law or fact 
exist which are not free from doubt."). In fact, "[i]t is this Court's opinion that there can 
be no substantial likelihood of success where there exist complex issues of law, the. 
resolution of which are not free from doubt. This is especially true where the record 
before the Court is incomplete," Id. at 5. A "likelihood of success" and even a "good 
likelihood of successn are not sufficient. Id,; Harris, 106 Idaho 513, 518, 681 P.2d 988, 
993. 
In this case, it does not appear that The Point has a "substantial likelihood of 
success." Both Liberty and The Point acknowledge that the original loan agreement 
executed on August 26, 2006, has been mod[fied several times. Memorandum of the 
Point, p. 3, ,I 5; Liberty's Opposition, p. 2, 1J 3. Both also acknowledge that on April 30, 
2010, the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement was executed. Memorandum of The 
Point, p. 3, ,r 6, Liberty's Opposition, p.2, 114. The Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement states 1hat the maturity date of the loan was June, 30, 2011. Green Aff,, p. 
3, ,r 7. Both parties acknowledge that the sums due under the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement were not paid when due on that date. Green Aff., p. 3, ,r 8; 
Liberty's Opposition, p. 5, ,i 14. Thus, it is clear that The Point was in default on the 
Seventh Loan Modification Agreement as of June 30, 2011. On the basis of the 
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Seventh Loan Modification Agreement, The Point would be hard-pressed to show they 
would have a usubstantial likelihood of success." 
ft is beyond dispute that the Eighth Loan Modification agreement was executed 
by Liberty and by the Greens and by The Point. What is widely disputed is the 
significance of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, and why that Eighth Loan 
Modifi.cation Agreement was signed. The Point alleges that it is the Elghth Loan 
Modification Agreement that Is controlllng, rather than the Seventh Loan Modlf!catlon 
Agreement. Reply Memorandum, p. 8. Liberty claims that In early July 2011, after the 
maturity date had passed, it provided a proposed Eighth Loan Modification Agreement 
to The Point. Liberty's Opposition, p. 5, 1I 15. Both parties agree that the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement was signed by The Point on September 1, 2011. Reply 
Memorandum, p. 6, ,I 14; Liberty's Opposftion, pp. 5-5, 111120. The Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement was then signed by Liberty on September 8, 2011. Reply 
Memorandum, p. 6, 1} 14. It should be noted that the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement was fully executed over two weeks after Liberty had declared a default and 
begun procedures for a non-judicial foreclosure. Liberty's Opposition, pp. 5-6. The 
Point claims that the Eighth -Loan Modification Agreement divided the existing 
indebtedness into two separate loans and as such, Liberty was and ls required to 
proceed with a non-judicial foreclosure under two separate obligations, rather than one, 
Reply Memorandum, p. 8. This however, seems to go, if anything, to the foreclosure 
rather than the underlying case of breach of contract. It is not clear how the splitting up 
of the loan into two separate obligations changes the fact that The Point failed to pay its 
outstanding debt when it came due on June 30, 2011, thus resulting in a breach. Thus, 
it does not appear that The Point meets its very high burden of proving a "substantial 
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likelihood of success.'1 While there might not be a substantial likelihood of success on 
the breach of contract claims, there may be a substantial likelihood of success that the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement is what applies . .And if the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement applies1 it wm affect how foreclosure Is performed; The 
Injunctive relief sought is simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to take place on 
October 8, 2012, until the correct loan modification agreement may be determined. 
Accordingly, the Court finds that llmlted injunctive relief under I.R.C.P. 65(a)(1) should 
be granted. 
Regarding the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, the covenant requires that 
"the parties perform in good faith the obligations imposed by 1heir agreement. 11 Jenkins -
v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233,243, 108 P.3d 380, 390 (2005). Again, The 
Point claims that Liberty violated the covenant of good faith and fair dealing by not 
breaking the loan into two separate obligations as it had allegedly agreed in the Eighth 
Loan Mo.dification Agreement and proceeding with non-judicial foreclosure sales on 
each loan separately. Reply Memorandum, p, 9. However, as stated above, it is 
difficL1lt to see how that failure relates to the underlying breach of The Point's 
obllgations, which is the basis of the guarantees, upon which the causes of the action in 
the present case are based. Thus, it does not appear that The Point meets Its burden 
of proving a substantial likelihood of success as to the breach of the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing, at least at this time based on the arguments presented in briefing. 
But that is not what is relevant at this point At this point what is relevant is this Court 
finding ether is a substantial likelihood of success that Liberty may prove the Eighth 
Loan Modification Agreement applies. And if the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement 
applies, it witr affect how foreclosure Is performed. One of the mysteries yet to be 
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solved is why Liberty would prepare the Elghth Loan Modification Agreement and 
present it to The Point after the date (June 30, 2011) the entire debt owed by The Point 
· had passed. Liberty prepared the document, the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. 
And while any ambiguity created in that document must be construed against the 
drafter, Liberty, the greatest ambiguity in this case presented at this time to this Court, 
is presented by two questions: 1) why did Liberty create and present the document to 
The Point after the deadline had passed, and then, 2) after The Point took two more 
months to sign the document on September 1, 2011, why on earth did Uberly sign the 
document on September 8, 2011, when Liberty was seeking to foreclose on the 
Seventh Loan Modification Agreement? Those explanations will need to come at a 
later time. However, as mentioned in the paragraph above, because there is a 
substantial likelihood t~at the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement applies, and 
because the injunctive re!ief sought is simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to take 
· place on October 8, 2012, until the correct loan modification agreement may be 
determined, injunctive relief under l.R.C.P. 65(a)(1) Is granted. 
2. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65{e)(2). 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65{e)(2) requires that a preliminary Injunction Issue 
only in extreme cases where irreparable injury would result to the plaintlff if not granted. 
Brady v. City of Homedale, 130 Idaho 569, 572, 944 P:2d 704. 707 (1997) (a 
preliminary injunction is issued only in extreme cases where the right is very clear and it 
appears irreparable injury would result if the injunction were denied). Ultimately, "[t]he 
requirements for the issuance of a permanent injunction are 'the likelihood of 
substantlal and immediate irreparable injury and the inadequacy of remedies at law.1"-
Eesyriders Preedom F.I.G.H T, v. Hannigan, 92 F.3d 1486, 1495 (9th Cir.1996) (quoting 
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American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Comm. v. Reno, 70 1045, 1066-67 (9th 
Cir.1995)). A preliminary injunction is "granted only in extreme cases where the right is 
very clear and it appears that irreparable injury will flow from its refusal." Harris, 106 
Idaho 5131 5181 681 P.2d 988,993. The two prongs of the test are 1) a right that is 
very clear and 2) irreparable injury. Id. 
The Idaho Court of Appeals has addressed a foreclosed-upon person's 11rights 0 
in Scott v. Castle, 104 Idaho 719, 662 P.2d 1163 (Ct.App. 1983). In that case, the 
defendant initiated a non-judicial foreclosure of a 20-acre parcel he had sold to plaintiff, 
due to plaintiff's failure to make payments. Scotf1 104 Idaho 719, 721~22, 662 P.2d 
1163, 1165-66. The plaintiff sought an injunction enjoining the trustee's sale, claiming 
that he would suffer "irreparable injury for which he could not be adequately 
compensated with money damages," Scott, 104 Idaho 719,721,662 P.2d 1163, 1165. 
The Court of Appeals held that there was no basis to enjoin the sale because the 
plaintiff was in default and the trial court held against him on all theories he had 
asserted to excuse the default. Scott, 104 Idaho 719,726,662 P.2d 1163, 1170. The 
Court noted the trial court's reasoning, that plaintiff had no right to any of the twenty 
acres which would be entitled to protection by injunction and that if the plaintiff could 
demonstrate he had suffered any damage due to the trustee's sale, that he had a 
remedy at law for recovery. Id. 
This case seems very similar to Scott, where The Point is requesting an 
injunction claiming irreparable harm, even though there is the potential for recovery of 
monetary damages against Liberty in the event of harm to The Point if the wrong 
agreement is applied and foreclosed upon. There is a breach of the Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement, and there appears to be a breach of the Eighth Loan 
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Modification Agreement, if that document is applicable. However, depending upon 
whether the Seventh or the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement applies, foreclosure 
would proceed quite differently. It does seem quite likely that would remedy the 
damage caused by the wrong loan modification agreement being foreclosed upon. 
Under the analysis of Scott, it appears that The Point's claim for injunction under 
I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2) fails. That result is academic as the Court has found there is a 
substantial likelihood that the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement applies, and 
because the injunctive relief sought is simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to take 
place on October 81 2012, until the correct loan modification agreement may be 
determined, injunctive relief undertR.C.P. 65(a)(1). 
3. Idaho Rule of Clvll Procedure 65(e)(3). 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3) pertains to the situation where the party 
opposing the preliminary injunction is doing something against the moving party that 
violates the moving party's rights " ... tending to render the judgment ineffectual." Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3) appears to have been Interpreted by the Idaho 
Supreme Court only once in Gilpin v. Sierra Nevada Consol. Mining Co., 2 Idaho 696, 
703, 23 P. 547, 549 (1890). Gilpin dealt with whether an injunction regarding a mine in 
Shoshone County should have been denied by the district court. The Idaho Supreme 
Court held: 1To remove the ore from the mine, and leave but a worthless shell to be 
contended for, would certainly have a 'tendency to render rneffectuar any judgment 
which the plaintiff might recover." Id, It should be noted that in Gilpin the Idaho 
Supreme Court reversed the district court's denial of a preliminary injunction, and itself 
ordered a preliminary injunction, not even remanding the issue back to the trial court. 23 
P. 547, 552. This Court is simply unable to find that if Liberty were to foreclose upon 
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the wrong agreement, that a monetary judgment by The Point against Liberty would be 
"ineffectual". A treatise on the subject notes: 
In some jurisdictions, an injunction will lie to prevent the exercise of a 
power of sale where there has been a valid tender of the full amount of 
the mortgage debt. .. In a suft seeking equitable relief to avoid foreclosure, 
where the purchasers allege they cannot pay the full amount of the note, 
the purchasers must affirmatively demonstrate their ability to pay the full 
amount due on the note if they are to obtain equity. 
55 Am.Jur2d Morlgages § 558 (2011). Indeed, in California, a creditor holding a deed 
of irust with a power of sale clause may non-judicially foreclose. McDonald v. Smoke 
Creek Live Stock Co,, 209 Cal. 231, 236-37, 286 P. 693 (Cal. 1930). But, a defaulted 
borrower in California must allege tender of the amount of secured indebtedness to 
enjoin a non-judicial foreclosure sale. Abdallah v. United Savings Bank, 43 CalApp.4111 
1101, 1109-10, 51 Cal.Rptr. 286 (Ct.App. 18t Dist., Div. 41996) (alleging a dsfect in the 
foreclosure sale). Cf. PILF Investments, Inc. v. Arlitt, 940 S.W.2d 255 (Tex.App. 1997) 
(owner seeking injunction against foreclosure was not required to tender past due 
payments where she testified that she was willing and able to tender full payment once 
the amount in controversy was sufficiently clarified). And: 
... [E]quity will not enjoin the execution of a power of sale until an 
unliquidated demand due from the defendant to the complainant can be 
ascertained and set off, in the absence of an allegation of the defendant's 
insolvency or other special equity. 
55 Am.Jur Morlgages § 560 (2011). Here, Liberty has alleged the default of The Point 
and The Point has acknow!ed_ged in its proposed answer that the sums due to Liberty 
remain outstanding, although The Point denies that the sums were irnmedlately due 
and payable as alleged by Liberty. 
Real property is considered unique, which in tum renders unauthorized 
interference with a real property right as Irreparable as a matter of law, because the 
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uniqueness renders a remedy for injury inherenUy inadequate. Sundance Land Corp. v. 
Community First Federal Savings and Loan Asso'c., 840 F.2d 653, 662 (91h Cir. 1988). 
And again, because of the unique nature of real property, many courts hold no 
adequate remedy at law exlsts. See, e.g. Sundance Landi 840 F.2d 653, 662. Finally, 
The Point must demonstrate the substantial likelihood of success on the merits. In this 
regard, the Court is to balance the equities of the parties. S1:Je e.g., Dataphase Sys., 
Inc. v. CL Sys., Inc., 640 F.2d 109, 113 (81h Cir. 1981) ("The question is whether the 
balance of the equities so favors the movant that justice requires the court to intervene 
to preserve the status quo until the merits are determined."); Earth Island Institute v. 
Carlton, 626 F.3d 462, 469 (9th Cir. 2010) {injunctions are matters of equitable 
discretion); Avsnture Communications Tech., LLC v. Iowa Utilities Bd., 734 F.Supp.2d 
636, 654 (N.D. Iowa 2010) (A court is not to decide whether a party moving for a 
preliminary injunction wrl! ultimately win, but rather determine whether the balance of 
equities favors the moving party.) 
What the Court is faced with, at least in part, is whether the possible loss of 
arguably unique real property is the proximate result of The Point's allegations in its 
Counter-Complaint. See Sundance Land, 840 F ,2d 653, 662. The Point at no time 
denies that the sums are still outstanding, though it denies that a default occurred. 
Both parties have provided the Court with their recitation of the facts which surround the 
alleged default and particularly the Eighth Loan Modification Agreernent. Obviously1 
possible determinative questions of fact remain in this regard. While the land might be 
unique, it is obvious that a trustee's sale will result, either under the Seventh or the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. The trustee's sale will be different depending on 
that determination1 but the Court has been presented with no convincing evidence as to 
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why the trustee1s sale based upon the wrong method could not be reconciled with 
monetary damages. Thus, this Court finds no injunction Hes under LR.C.P. 65(e)(3). 
Again, that result is academic as the Court has found there is a substantial likelihood 
that the Eighth Loan Modification Agreem·ent applies, and because the injunctive relief 
sought is simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to take place on October 8, 2012, 
until the correct loan modification agreement may be determined, injunctive relief under 
J.R.C.P. 65(a)(1). 
4. Estoppel. 
Quasl-estoppel and equitable estoppal are discussed by the Idaho Supreme 
Court in Weitz v. Green, 148 Idaho 851,861,230 P.3d 743, 753 (2010). Equitable 
estoppel requires that a party show: (1) a false representation or concealment of a 
material fact made with knowledge of the truth; (2) the paiiy asserting estoppel did not 
and could not know the truth; (3) an intent that the misrepresentation or concealment be 
relied on; and (4) that the party asserting estoppel did in fact rely to his or her prejudice. 
Id Quasi-estoppel only requires the first and fourth elements, and applies when it 
would be unconscionable to allow a party to assert a right inconsistent with the party's 
prior position. Id. The disputed questions of fact surrounding when and how the Eighth 
Loan Modification was requested and signed, prevent the Court from determining at this 
juncture whether any act by Liberty was false. 
5. Effect of Intervention on Foreclosure Sale. 
Idaho has no case law regarding the effect of intervention on a non-judicial 
foreclosure sale. Even from other jurisdictions, while there is substantial case law 
about interventions after the foreclosure sale has taken place, there is virtually no case 
law on point as to whether or not an intervention prevents a foreclosure sale. The 
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closest case found was from Washington State. Cox v. Helenius, 103 Wash.2d 383) 
693 P.2d 683 (1985). In Cox, the plaintiff homeowners were suing the defendant pool 
installer for damages related to the installation of their pool. 103 Wash.2d 383, 385 1 
693 P.2d 683 685. The plaintiffs had granted the defendant a security interest in their 
home for the work. Id. When the defendant breached the contract, plaintiffs stopped 
making note payments; defendant then declared the note to be in default and 
proceeded to commence non-judicial foreclosure on the home. Id. The non-judiciai 
foreclosure was commenced, despite the defendant knowi_ng that there was currently 
litigation pending on the underlying contract. Id. The Washington Supreme Court held 
that "an action contesting the default; filed after notice of sale and foreclosure has been 
received, does not have the effect of restraining the sale." Cox, 103 Wash.2d 383, 388, 
693 P.2d 683, 686. However, Cox addresses the specific scenario where the default is 
the question in litigation. 
In this case, there has been no contention by the Greens or The Point that a 
default of the Seventh Loan Modification Agreement did not occur. Therefore, it doesn't 
appear that Cox is directly on point. However, one can take the rule applied in Cox and 
apply it to this case; that once a noti,ce of sale has been received, an action contesting 
the default, or any other breach, does not in and of itself prevent the sale from going 
forward.. 
6. Possibility of Liberty Foreclosing on the Wrong Agreement. 
There are a plethora of unanswered questions. Why would Liberty sign the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement two months after the expiration date of The Point's 
obligation under ,both the Seventh and the Eighth Loan Modification Agreements? Why 
is the lfeffective date'1 of both the Seventh and the Eighth Loan Modlflcatlon Agreement 
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April 30, 20107 What are the "unequivocal rights" to The Point under the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement? Memorandum of the Polnt, p, 4, 1J 24. What is the 
consideration to Liberty and to The Point for the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement? 
In any event, it does appear possible that the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement was to memorialize an earlier understanding, and that is why Jt was sfgned 
on September i, 2011; by The Point and Greens, and on September 8, 2011, by 
Liberty, Just because none of this makes much sense does not necessarily mean the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement might not be the agreement which should be 
foreclosed upon. Because there is that possibility, and because the Court has found 
there is a substantial likelihood that the Eighth Loan Modificatjon Agreement applies, 
and because the injunctive relief sought is simply to delay the foreclosure scheduled to 
take place on October 8, 2012, until the correct loan modification agreement may be 
determined, injunctive relief under I.R.C.P. 65(a)(1). 
7. Securfty. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c) reads: 
(c) Security Given With Injunction or Restraining Order, No 
restraining order or preliminaiy injunction shall issue except upon the 
giving of security by the applicant, in such sum as the court deems proper, 
for the payment of such costs and damages including reasonable 
attorney's fees to be fixed by the court, as may be incurred or suffered by 
any party who is found to have been wrongfully enjoined or restrained. No 
such security shall be required of the state or of any political subdivision, 
or of an officer or agency thereof. 
A surety upon a bond or undertaking under this rule submits the 
surety to the jurisdiction of the court and irrevocably appoints the clerk of 
the court as agent upon whom any papers affecting the surety's liability on 
the bond or undertaking may be served: The surety's liability may be 
· enforced on motion without the necessity of an independent action. The 
motion and such notice of the motion as the court prescribed may be 
served on the clerk of the court who shall forthwith mail copies to the 
persons giving the security if their addresses are known. 
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As of September 24, 2012, the total sum of $9,868,161.41 was due and outstanding on 
The Point's defaulted loan obligation to Liberty. Affidavit of Allan Scharton 1 p. 5, ,r 29. 
That amount grows at the rate of $3,876.78 per day. Id. The property is worth 
$3,650,000.00 even with the marina, leaving a gap of $6,218,161.40. Obviously, The 
Point claims there is value to The Point in having the property foreclosed upon via the 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. However, If that claim is hollow and all the 
passage of trme does is give The Point and its guarantors time to re-arrange their 
assets, then Liberty will more in the future than at present and will suffer irreparably as 
it will never recover. Liberty argues that a bond in the amount of $875,000.00 is 
warranted. Liberty Banker's Opposition to the Point at Post Falls LLC's Motion for 
Prellminary Injunction, p. 43, Not surprisingly, The Point argues a "modest" bond "no . 
greater than $5,000.0011 should be required. Reply Memorandum in Support for 
Preliminary Injunction, p. 1'5. 
There are 214 days between the date of ihis decision and trf al. The debt alone 
will grow $829,626.64 between the date of this decision and trial. The Court 
determines that every bit of the $875,000.00 requested by Liberty is warranted. The 
Point will need to post~ bond In the amount of $875,000.00 between now and the 
trustee's sale on October 8, 2012, to avoid the sale. 
V. ORDER. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED The Point's Motion to Intervene as a matter of right is 
DENIED, but The Point's Motion to Intervene by permission (permissive intervention) ls 
GRANTED. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED The Point must file with the Clerk of Court its 
Answer1 Counterciaims and Demand for Jury Trial attached as Exhibit A to its Motion to 
Intervene, and serve such upon Liberty and the Greens. 
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IT JS FURTHER ORDERED The Point's Motion for a temporary restraining order 
is DENIED, 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED The Point's Motion for Preliminary Injunction is 
GRANTED, the trustee's sale scheduled for October 8, 2012, is enjoined and must be 
cancelled if the appropriate security has been posted by Liberty prior to the time of the 
sale on that date. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED The Point must post a bond in the amount of 
$875,000,00 before the trustee's sale on October 81 2012, in order to avoid the trustee's 
sale. 
Entered this 4th day of October, 2012. 
Certificate of Servi e 
l certify that on the '-t day of October, 2012, a true c fthe foregoing was mailed. postage 
prepaid or was sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to each of the following; 
Lawyer 
· Jonathon D. Hallin 
Ell! 
666-4112 / 
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Email: jh.a1lin@lukins.com 
ISB# 7253 
Attonurys jtJr Liberty Ba11kers Life Insurance Compa11y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
IBE STATE OF IDAHO, rr,.;r AND FOR THE COUNTY OP KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 




.HARRY A GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals: and HARRY A. GREEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC., a dissolved 
Wnshington corporation, 
Defondant6/Counterclaimants. 
CA$E NO. CV· 11·10121 
PROTECTIVE ORDER 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon the parties' Stipulation for Emry of 
Protective Order filed pursuant to Rule 26(c)1 I.R,C,P,, and good cause appearing !hcrefore. 
PROTECTIVE ORDER- Page 1 
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 
L Dosignation of Coufide11tial Information. 
The pai1ies, or a third-party discoveryrespoTident may designate any documentj 
. testimony or tangible thing produced in this action as "Confidential Information/1 if such 
docwnent; testimo.ny or tangible thing is, contains or reveals (a) trade secrets; (b) sensitive 
business or financial. infonne.tion; or (c) other sensitive, private or confidentit1! 1nforrnation that ia 
entitled to protection from improper use or disclosure the general public. This designation shall 
be made at the time of production of documents and pursuant to paragraph s for deposition 
te,stimony. Each pngr:, of tiny document or t¢$timony designated iis Confidcntia.1 lnfomrn.tion 
shrtll be stamped ucoNFIDENTIAL.H 
1n the event 1hat a party or Urird-party dicCQvery respondent produceg documentll 
containing Confidential Information of another party without appropriately designating Buch 
documents. then tha party whose Confidential Information is at issue may designate the 
docurmmts as Confinnation Infonnation by informing all parties in writing. All parties thoroaft¢r 
shall stamp each page of such documents ''CONFIDENTIAL. 51 
2. Access to ConfidenlJl'll Information. 
Confidential fufonnation so d~signatc<I, and information derived thcrefro~ shall not be 
disclosed to or used by anyone except the following person6, and shatl be disclosed to such 
perton, only if and to the extent that they bave a need to know suc:h infonnat~on for the purposes 
of thia litigation tu1d ~all be u:s"d by such persons aololy for tho puiposo~ of thfa Ji tigatfon: 
a. Thepartfol$ and their ofilcere, direotors, employooe and reproaentativos who have 
need for suoh informntion for purpollee of tbi11 litigatio11; 
· b. Outside counsel for the pa.rti~ end their employees nec;essarily involvBd in the 
aonduct of this Ii tigation; 
PROTECTNE ORDER- Page 2 
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c_ l!xperts !llld consultants retained by any of lhe parties who have 11 nee-0 for such 
information to assist in this litigation; 
d. Durin~ deposition or trial., to any deposition or trial witness where necessary to 
tbe testimony of such witness; 
e. Court reporters retained to transcribe deposition testimony irt this litigation; 
f. The Court,jucy attd court personneli and 
g. Arr; other person with the prior written consemt of tile designating party or by 
court ·order . 
.3. Notice of Or4s,r; Consem to be Bound_i 
Priorto recdv.ing, being :shown or using Confidentia.1 Infonnntion, p1micms idcntifii;d in 
Paragrtiph 2 above, othor tht'tll :Par11graph 2(f), ehall be ahown a copy of thls Protective Order1 and 
shall agree in writing1 in the form alfaohed hereto attached u Exhibit A, or verbally on the record 
during deposit.ion or trinl1 to be bound by its tenna. No party may disclose materials designated 
by another party as Confidential Inronnation to consultants or expert witnesses without :first 
obtaining the written llifeement of sueh consultant or expert witneee to abide by this Protective 
Order in the form atuwhed hereto a$ Exhibit A 
4, Use of Co.utidxUtial Information at Depositions. 
Con.fldential Infonnation may be used in depositions to examine witnesses, provided that 
.,~ 
both the witness and court reporter have complied with the p:rovJslons of Paragraph 3 above, 
Any examination about Confidential Information shall be taken only in the prescmco ofpersonu 
antitkd to awess suc;;h Confldeotia.1 Information under thfo Protcotivc Order. 
5. Degignatiop. of Dniosition TOBtimo32y aq Cq.nfjdeptial Information. 
If a pany believ~ that deposition Witi.tuony quwifies in whofo or in p~ as ConfidMtial 
Informatfon, the party shall so designate at the time of the deposition. Transcripts of depositions 
J/017 
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oontaining Confidentfal In:f'onnation1 e1ither in testimony or exhibits, shalt be treated as 
confidential and shall be so marked on oaeh paie of thi::: t:nmscrip t. 
6, Cha11emrn to Designation.i. 
ATJY party may chaJlenge the designation of Confidential Information by notifying all 
parties in 'Writing of its objection no later than 10 days after the close -Of discovery. The;; 
designating party shall have twenty (20) days after receipt of the notice of objection to consider 
the objection wid re-designate the information. If th~ information bas not been re,desigrui1ed) the 
objecting ptl.rty may move the Court to strlke the oonfldemlality designation, Any Con:fidontial 
Information in dispute as a result of .a t!meJy motion :fi]i;;d ~ doscribc<.l abovo shall be treated as 
Con.fldential Infonmition under thfa Protcotivo Ord~r p1mdi11g resolution of the: motion. All 
parti~ Bhnll make their best effom to resolvo di~agroemen"t8 as to confidentiality on an informal 
bMie bofore submitting them to the Court. 
7. Heightened Prot~ctfons, 
For certain information, a party may request that the Court impose restrictions or 
protections that are greater than those specified in this Stipulation and Order. 
8. Elling Under Seal. 
All documents filed with the Court that contain Confidential InfoITnntlon shall be flle\1 
under seal 
9. Use lzy ProducJng Pa;ttY,. 
Designation of documents atJ Confidential pursuant to this Protective Order does Mt in 
any way restrict the d,esignating pnrty1~ Ulle of 3uoh documenta. 
10. &tum otDooumentD. 
PROTECTIVE ORDER - Pttge 4 
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Upon completion of this litigation, including any appeals therefrom, all Confidential 
Information (includini copies. c,;tracts. summaries, or docwnents that reflect any Confidential 
Information) 11hail be returned to counsel for the producing party. Any party may, at ita option) 
destt'oy such materials and certify their destruction to counsel for rlte producing party. 
11. Amendment. 
This Protectiw Order maybe amended only by n written agreement signed by all the 
parties hereto and "so ordered'' by the Court, 
12, Tenns of.Agreenwm. 
ThiB P1otcctivc Order 3hrul mllintain 1n fuJJ foroo and offoot tiller the tenninntion of this 
litisation, and thg Court shall maintainjuriadiotion ov~ thi; action for purposes of tinforoing the 
provi€1iona of thig Protective Order. 
SO ORDERED this I 6 i'aay of July, 2012. ~~-µ_ 
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,GLB.1IB;1S CERTIFICATE OF s;ggv;gE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the //; day of July, 2012,i caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to all counsel of 
record as follows: 
JohnF. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 23SO 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
Attorm;y for Defr.mdants/Counterclaimants 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins & Annis, P.S, 
601 E. Front Av,;., Ste. S02 
Coeur d1A1cnc, Idaho 83814 
Fax: (208) 666-4112 
Atto111t!:)'.S for Liberty JJankers LiffJ fnsuranoc 
Company, Inc. 
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D Overnight Mail 
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Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
d'Alene, ID 83 814 
(208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICLt\L DISTRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
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HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals; and HARRY A. GREEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC., a dissolved 
Washington corporation, 
Defendants. 
HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals; and HARRY A. GREEN & 
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RULE 30(b )(6) 
NOTICE OF DEPOSITION 
DUCESTECUM 
FIRST AMENDED RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION DUCES TECU.lvf · PAGE l 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs V\/i!herspoon, Page 667 of 1359 
TO: 
TO: 
PLAINTIFF LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY; 
YOUR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD, JONATHON D. HALLIN 
and LUKINS & ANNIS. P.S. 
You and each of you will please take notice that the deposition of Plaintiff Liberty Bankers 
Life Insurance Company will be taken August 10, 2012, at the office of Lukins & Annis, P.S., 717 
West Sprague A venue, Suite 1600, Spokane, Washington 9920 l, before an official court reporter 
and notary public, commencing at the hour of 8:00 a.m. and if not completed that day, the taking of 
the same will be continued thereafter from day to day and from time to time until fully taken. 
Pursuant to IRCP 3 O(b )( 6), Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company is required to designate 
one or more persons with reasonable and particular knowledge to appear and to testify as to the 
matters on which testimony can be taken as set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto, and to appear and 
produce the documents requested and identified in Exhibit A hereto . 
.Yi 
l>l'l_!-
DATED this ~day of July, 2012. 
FIRST A!v1ENDED RULE 30(b)(6) NOTICE OF DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM - PAGE 2 
Liberty Bankers Life Insurance vs Witherspoon, Kelley, etal 41993-2014 
terclaim 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
/J-
I hereby certify that on this JJ{ day of July, 2012, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. 
601 E. Front Ave., Ste. 502 
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EXHIBIT A TO NOTICE OF DEPOSITION 
TO LIBERTY BANKER LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY 
1. MATTERS ON \VHICH TESTilvIONY rs TO BE TAKEN. 
Testimony will be taken on the following subject matters: 
(1) The Eighth Loan Modification Agreement; 
(2) The genesis or origin (in terms of need) for the Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement; 
(3) Any requirements imposed on Liberty by state or federal regulators which, 
in whole or in part, required execution of the "Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement" or any variant thereof; 
( 4) Any reasons requiring the execution of the "Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement" exclusive of reasons imposed or required by federal or state 
lending regulators;" and 
(5) The negotiation or discussion of the "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement" with 
the borrower and the Defendants herein. 
(6) All documents in the possession of Liberty Bankers Life Insurance 
Company which relate, in whole or in part, to· the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement and any or all of the subject areas described in 
subsections (2) through (5) above. 
(7) The reason or reasons why the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement was 
never recorded. 
(8) The facts which support the denials contained in Paragraph 5 of your 
"Reply to Counterclaim." 
(9) The Facts which support the First through Eighth Affirmative Defenses as 
contained in Liberty's "Reply to Counterclaim." 
(10) The payment history, the history of the application of the payments, and 
the basis for calculating the amounts claimed due and owing in this 
proceeding by Liberty. 
- 1 -
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(11) The bases upon which Liberty has declined to provide any performance 
under a certain ''Land Exchange Agreement" recorded as Kootenai County 
Instrnment No. 2250382000. 
2. DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED. 
The documents to be produced at deposition, pursuant to [RCP 45, shall include the 
foIIowing: 
(1) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalf of any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection (1) under the heading "MA TIERS 
ON \V:HICH TESTIMONY rs TO BE TAKEN." 
(2) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalf of any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection (2) under the beading "MATTERS 
ON WHICH TESTIMONY IS TO BE TAKEN." 
(3) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalf of any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection (3) under the heading "MATTERS 
ON WHICH TESTIMONY IS TO BE TAKEN." 
( 4) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalf of any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection ( 4) under the heading "MATTERS 
ON WHICH TESTIMONY IS TO BET AKEN." 
(5) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalf of any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection (5) under the heading "MATTERS 
ON WHICH TESTIMONY IS TO BE TAKEN." 
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(6) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalf of any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection (10) under the heading 
"MATTERS ON VfHICH TESTIMONY IS TO BE TAKEN." 
(7) All documents (including but not limited to e-mails or other electronically 
transmitted or stored communications), in the possession, custody, and 
control of Liberty or sent by or between or on behalfof any employee, 
agent, officer, or director of Liberty, which pertain, in whole or in part, to 
the subject area identified in subsection (11) under the heading 
"MATTERS ON \VHICH TESTIMONY IS TO BE TAKEN" 
GREEN HARRY-IL!BERTY-RULE JOB6DEPO.EXHA.wpd 
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Page 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, an 
Oklahoma insurance company, 
DEPOSrnON AND EXHIBITS 
SEALED PURSUANT TO 
PROTECITVE ORDER 
Plaintiff, 
vs. No. CV-11-10121 
HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals; and HARRY A. GREEN 
& ASSOCIATES, INC., a dissolved Washington corporation, /;.:-::;_i. ...~ .... 1 : ,=:, ·. '. ,,. .. , I { '· ! • } l \,' ,,,./ / I 1 I { f ! ;_~~ .. .- ; Defendants. ' ~\ ,. \.', .. ,, .. /// j ll ~ l \.::::)· ,;._;:_, lJ ~J 
HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals; and HARRY A. GREEN 




LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oklahoma insurance 
company, 
Counterclaim Defendant. 
DEPOSITTON OF BRADFORD A. PHILLIPS 
BE IT REMEMBERED that on the 10th day of August 2012, at the hour of 8:10 a.m., the deposition of BRADFORD A. PHILLIPS was taken at the request of the Defendants Counterclaim Plaintiffs before Ca n E. Winters 
Page 2 
1 RPR, a notary public and court reporter, Washington CCR No. 2 2496, Idaho CSR No. 237, at 601 West Sprague Avenue, Suite 3 1600, Spokane, Washington, pursuant to the Idaho Rules of 4 Civil Procedure. 
5 
6 APPEARANCES: 7 FOR THE PLAINTIFF/COUNTERCLAIM DEFENDANT: 
8 LUKINS & ANNIS 
By: Jonathan "J.D." Hallin 
9 Attorney at Law 
601 East Front Avenue, #502 
10 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 11 FOR THE DEFENDANTS/COUNTERCLAIM PLAINTIFFS: 12 John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
13 1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 









Harry A. Green 
***** 
IND EX 
WfTNESS: BRADFORD A. PHILLIPS 
21 EXAMINATION: 
22 By Mr. Magnuson - Page No. 4 
23 By Mr. Hallin - Page No. 86 
24 By Mr. Magnuson - Page No. 88 
25 
EXHI8TT5 MARKED: 
Exhibit No. 1 · Marked at Page No. 8 
Affirmation of Protective Order 
Exhibit l/0. 2 · Marked at Page No. 8 
4 Protective Order 
5 Exhibit No. 3 · Marked at Page No. 9 
Consent Order 
Exhibit No. 4 Marked at Page No. 13 
Promissory Note 
Exhibit No. 5 · Marked at Page No. 17 
Sevenlll Loan Modification Agreement 
Exhibit No. 6 · Marked at Page No. 21 10 Plaintiffs Second Supplemental Responses to Defendants' f1rst Set of Continuing Interrogatories and Requests 11 for Production of Documents to Plaintiff 12 Exhibit No. 7 · Marked at Page No. 40 
7-6-11 e-mai!s/atrachments 
13 
Exhibit No. 8 Marked at Page No. 47 
14 Eighth Modification Agreement 
15 Exhibit No. 9 - Marked at Page No. 61 
Land E>thilnge Agreement 
16 
Exhibit No. iD • Marked at Page No. 61 
17 E-mail string 
18 Exhibit No.11 • Marked at Page No. 61 
E-mail string 
19 
Exhibit No.12 - Marked at Page No. 65 20 First Amended Rule 30(b)(6) Notice of Deposition Duces 
Tecurn 
21 
Exhibit No.13 - Marked at Page No. 73 22 first Amended Answer, Counterclaims and Demand for Jury 
Trial 
23 
Exhibit No.14 • Marked at Page No. 73 
24 Reply to Counterclaim 
-* * * * * 
1 BRADFORD A. PHILLIPS, 
2 called as a witness at the request of the 
3 Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs herein, 
4 having been first duly sworn on oath, 
5 did testify as follows: 
6 




9 Q (By Mr. Magnuson) Mr. Phillips, could you please state 
10 your full name for the record. 
11 A Bradford Ashley Phillips. 
12 Q Mr. Phillips, we met a few minutes ago informally. My 13 name's John Magnuson, and 1 represent the defendants in a 14 proceeding initiated by Liberty in the Kootenai County 15 District Court, case number CV-11-10121, Liberty Bankers 16 Life Insurance Company v. Harry A. Green. 
17 You are generally familiar with that proceeding? 
18 A Yes, I am. 
19 Q Okay. Could you please give for me -- well, back up. 
20 take it you have some experience with a deposition 
21 procedure? 
22 A Enough, yes. 
I 23 Q You've been deposed before? 
24 A 1 have been. 
25 Q Can you venture an estimate as to how many times you've 
11 I/ 
509-62C¥ u I BII 3 SPOKANE REPORTING SERVICE, INC. 001i!r19~! 1nlurance therspoon, ~~e<tilo.ll:~~lniJ;tingservice.com 
1 (Pages 1 to 4) 
421 W. Riverside Avenue, #1010 
~/~~9201 
5 Page 29 
1 
2 re tr' 
3 
4 --· A I believe it was originally prepared by Mr. Van Vaughan, 
5 who is the head of accounting for Liberty Bankers. 
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7 Q (By Mr. Magnuson) Your e-mail references Jay, an 
8 individual named Jay. J-A-Y. It indicates you've told Jay 
9 to go ahead and draft a new note for the construction 
10 portion. Who's Jay? 
11 A An attorney. 
12 Q An in-house attorney at Liberty, 
13 A No, outside attorney. 
14 Q Outside1 What's his last name1 
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J 
12 (Pages 45 to 48) 
421 W. Riverside Avenue, #1010 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Page 675 of 1359 
Page 53 j 
Page 551 
7 Q Well, then is the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement not 
8 binding on Liberty? 
9 A That's a legal question. 
10 Q And I guess the obligation to segregate out the loan 
11 through two deeds of trust? 
12 A There was no obligation. 
13 Q And why do you say that? 
14 A Obligation implies that there was a requirement. 
15 Q Page five, paragraph 24 of the Eighth Modification 
16 Agreement, Exhibit 8, you don't view that as a requirement 
17 with respect to the segregation of the security into two 
18 deeds of trust? 
19 A Okay. I thought you were referring is it an obligation 
20 to execute the Eighth Loan Modification. 
21 Q No, I -- an obligation to perform in accordance with the 
22 terms of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. And so 
23 · I'll -- do you view the terms as contained in the executed 
24 Eighth Loan Modification Agreement as terms that are -- that 
25 Liberty is obligated to honor? 
Page 56 
1 A 1 view the loan, the Eighth Loan Modification, as a 
2 binding agreement. 
3 Q Okay. And my only question is, there wasn't something 
4 that Mr. Green sa·1d he would do that he didn't do that would 
5 then make the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement effective? 
6 It was signed, and it says what it says; is that --
7 A I'd agree with that. 
509-624-6255 SPOKANE REPORTING SERVICE, JNC. 
. 800-759-1564 www.spokanereportingservice.com 
14 (Pages 53 to 56) 
421 W. Riverside Averwe, #1010 
Spokane, WA 99201 
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JONATHON D. HALLIN 
LUKINS &ANNIS, P.S. 
60 I E. Front Ave., Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Fax: (208) 666-4112 
Email: jhallin@Iukins.com 
ISB# 7253 
Attorneys for Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P .S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., a Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C., an Idaho 
limited liability company; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100; 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
REPLY TO COUNTERCLAIM 








LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
insurance company, 
Counterdefendant. 
09/11/2013 16:42 #366 P. 003 / 009 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
("LIBERTY BANKERS"), replies to Defendant/Counterclaimant, WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, 
DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S.', Counterclaims as follows: 
1. Liberty Bankers denies each and every allegation contained in the Counterclaim which are 
not specifically admitted herein. 
2. Liberty Bankers admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of 
the Counterclaims. 
3. Liberty Bankers admits that Counterclaimant continued to provide legal services on 
behalf of the Greens and their entities following September 30, 2004. Liberty Bankers 
denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 8 of the Counterclaims. 
4. Liberty Bankers admits that on August 26, 2005, it entered into a Loan Agreement with 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC (''The Point"), whereby it agreed to loan The Point money 
for the acquisition of real property in Post Falls, Idaho to be developed into a mixed-use 
development known as Post Falls Landing. Liberty Bankers further admits as a 
condition to this extension of credit to The Point, it demanded and obtained an 
agreement from the Counterclaimant whereby it agreed to subordinate the lien of its 
Page 678 of 1359 
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deed of trust. Liberty Bankers was not a party to Exhibit C and therefore is without a 
basis to admit or deny whether it is a true and correct copy of the document as executed 
by the respective parties. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations contained in 
Paragraph 9 of the Counterclaims. 
5. Liberty Bankers admits that Exhibit Dis a true and correct copy of the Subordination 
Agreement recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder on August 29, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 1975674, and that the terms thereof speak for themselves. Liberty 
Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 10 of the Counterclaims. 
6. Liberty Bankers admits that the southern boundary of the Post Falkproperty, as that 
term is utilized in the Counterclaims, lies contiguous to and abuts the Spokane River. 
Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations in Paragraph 11 of the Counterclaims. 
7. Liberty Bankers admits that at various times since August 26, 2005, it has agreed to 
modify the terms of The Point's loan obligation. Each of these modifications have been 
memorialized by written agreement and recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder, 
to wit: Instrument Nos. 2072040000, 208333 7000, 2101602000, 2189648000, 
2190941000, 2190942000, 224143000, 2280353000. Liberty Bankers denies all other 
aJlegations contained in Paragraph 12 of the Counterclaims. 
8. Liberty Bankers was not a party to Exhibit E and therefore is without a basis to admit or 
deny whether it is a true and correct copy of the document as executed by the respective 
parties. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 13 of the 
Counterclaims. 
9. Liberty Bankers was not a party to Exhibit F and therefore is without a basis to admit or 
deny whether it is a true and correct copy of the document as executed by the respective 
Page 679 of 1359 
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parties. Liberty Bankers denies al1 other allegations contained in Paragraph of the 
Counterclaims. 
10. Liberty Bankers admits that the tenns of Exhibit F, as attached to the pleading, speak 
for themselves. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph l S 
of the Counterclaims. 
11. Liberty Bankers admits that effective October 31, 2009, it entered into a Sixth 
Modification Agreement with The Point. The Agreement was recorded with the 
Kootenai County Recorder on November 17, 2009 as Instrument No. 2241430000. 
Liberty Bankers further admits that on November 4, 2009, Counterclaimant entered into 
a Deed of Trust Mod(fication & Subordination Agreement, which was subsequently 
recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder as Instrument Nos. 2241431000 and 
2241432000. Liberty Bankers further admits that the terms of Exhibit G speak for 
themselves. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 16 of 
the Counterclaims. 
12. Liberty Bankers was not a party to Exhibit Hand therefore is without a basis to admit 
or deny whether it is a true and correct copy of the document as executed by the 
respective parties. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 
17 of the Counterclaims. 
13. Liberty Bankers denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 18 and 19 of the 
Counterclaims. 
14. Liberty Bankers admits that Exhibit J is a copy of a Submerged Lands Lease -
Commercial entered into between The Point and the State of Idaho Department of 
Lands. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 20 of the 
~ti'f'cf5C~~ti,~i~~,a~~l'ziY, e!al 41993-2014 Page 680 of 1359 
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Counterclaims. 
15. Liberty Bankers admits that Exhibit K is an Encroachment Permit issued by the State of 
Idaho Department of Lands to The Point. Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations 
contained in Paragraph 21 of the Counterclaims. 
16. Liberty Bankers admits that The Point breached the terms of its Promissory Note by 
failing to pay off the balance due thereon when the obligation matured on June 30, 
2011. This material breach constituted an event of default under The Point's deed of 
trust granted to Liberty Bankers as security for the Promissory Note. Accordingly, 
Liberty Bankers declared The Point in default on or about June 30, 2011. Liberty 
Bankers denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 22 of the Counterclaims. 
17. Liberty Bankers admits that beginning no later than February, 2011, it had discussions 
with The Point about segregating its loan into two (2) separate loans for regulatory 
purposes. Initially, The Point orally assured Liberty Bankers that it would execute the 
documents necessary to accomplish the reclassification. In early July, 2011, a proposed 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement was provided to The Point. Despite its prior 
representations, The Point refused to sign the agreement. Liberty Bankers denies the 
allegations contained in Paragraphs 23, 24 and 25 of the Counterclaims. 
18. Liberty Bankers admits that it commenced a nonjudicial foreclosure under its deed of 
trust on August 18, 2011. Liberty Bankers further admits that on or about September 1, 
2011, The Point signed and delivered an Eighth Loan Modification Agreement. Prior to 
delivery, The Point was advised that Liberty Bankers intended to proceed with the 
nonjudicial foreclosure scheduled for December 19, 2011 and would not grant any 
further loan modifications. Liberty Bankers admits that Exhibit L is a copy of the 
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Eighth Loan Modification unilaterally provided by The Point on September l, 2011. 
Liberty Bankers denies all other allegations of Paragraph 26 of the Counterclaims. 
19. Liberty Bankers admits that Witherspoon Kelley agreed to subordinate its interest in the 
Post Falls Landing project to that of Liberty Bankers. Liberty Bankers denies all other 
allegations contained in Paragraph 27 of the Counterclaims. 
20. Liberty Bankers denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 of 
the Counterclaims: 
21. Liberty Bankers admits that a trustee's sale was duly noticed and conducted pursuant to 
the power of sale conferred in its deed of trust on November 14, 2012. Liberty Bankers 
denies all other allegations contained in Paragraph 33 of the Counterclaims. 
22. Liberty Bankers denies the a11egations contained in Paragraphs 34 and 35 of the 
Counterclaims. 
23. Paragraph 36 of the Counterclaims does not contain any new allegations against Liberty 
Bankers. To the extent the Court deems a reply necessary, Liberty Bankers denies the 
allegations to the extent previously denied herein. 
24. Liberty Bankers denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 37, 38, 39 and 40 of the 
Counterclaims. 
25. Paragraph 41 of the Counterclaims does not contain any new allegations against Liberty 
Bankers. To the extent the Court deems a reply necessary, Liberty Bankers denies the 
allegations to the extent previously denied herein. 
26. Liberty Bankers denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 42 and 43 of the 
Counterclaims. 
27. Paragraph 44 of the Counterclaims does not contain any new allegations against Liberty 
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Bankers. To the extent the Court deems a reply necessary, Liberty Bankers denies the 
allegations to the extent previously denied herein. 
28. Liberty Bankers denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 45 and 46 of the 
Counterclaims. 
29. Paragraph 47 of the Counterclaims does not contain.any new allegations against Liberty 
Bankers. To the extent the Court deems a reply necessary, Liberty Bankers denies the 
allegations to the extent previously denied herein. 
30. Liberty Bankers denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 48, 49 and 50 of the 
Counterclaims. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The Counterclaims fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Counterclaimant's causes of action against Liberty Bankers are barred by the individual and 
collective equitable principles of waiver, estoppel, ratification, and latches. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The Counterclaimant has failed to mitigate its damages and protect itself from avoidable 
consequences. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Any act alJeged of Liberty Bankers was for done in good faith for a proper business 
purpose .. 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, LIBERTY BANKERS, demands judgment against the above-
named Defendant/Counterclaimant, WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., 
as follows: 
1) That the Counterclaim be dismissed and that the Counterclaimant take nothing 
thereunder; 
2) For an award of its reasonable expenses incurred defending this matter; 
3) For an award of its costs incurred herein; 
4) For such other and further relief in law or equity that the Court may deem just and 
proper under the circumstances. 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
-.........u.or, eys for Liberty Bankers Life Insurance 
Company 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 11 1h day of September, 2013, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to a11 counsel of 
record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
Attorney.for Defendant, Witherspoon, Kelley, 
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JONATHON D. HALLIN 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 E. Front Ave., Ste. 502 
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho 83 814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Fax: (208) 666-4112 
Email: jhallin@lukins.com 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 





DAVENPORT & TOOLE, P.S., a 
Washington corporation; THE POINT AT 
POST FALLS, L.L.C., a Idaho limited 
liability company; POST FALLS 
LANDING MARINA, L.L.C., an Idaho 
limited liability company; and JOHN 
AND JANE DOES 1-100; 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-13-1092 
DECLARATION OF LINDSEY R. 
SIMON IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION 
TO ALTER TIMELINES 
DECLARATION OF LINDSEY R. SIMON IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO ALTER 
TIMELINES: I 
00713326.1 
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LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 
INSURANCE COMP ANY, an Oklahoma 
msurance company, 
Counterdefendant. 
1. My name is LINDSEY R. SIMON and I make this Declaration upon my own 
personal knowledge and belief. 
2. I am an associate attorney with the firm, Lukins & Annis, P.S., counsel of record for 
the Plaintiff Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company ("Liberty Bankers") in this case. 
3. As counsel for Liberty Bankers, I personally represented Liberty Bankers in its role 
as secured creditor in the District ofldaho Chapter 11 Bankruptcy case filed by debtor The Point at 
Post Falls, LLC, In re The Point at Post Falls, LLC, No. 11-21607-TLM. 
4. Attached here as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the Motion for Relief from 
the Automatic Stay I filed on behalf of Liberty Bankers on July 12, 2012 in In re The Point at Post 
Falls, LLC, including the document marked and filed as Exhibit 3 to said motion. The other 
exhibits to the motion are omitted here due to high page numbers and a lack of relevancy. 
5. I served Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 's counsel of record in In re 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC with a copy of Exhibit 1 on July 12, 2012 via electronic mail 
pursuant to the bankruptcy court's ECF service system. 
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6. Attached here as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the Objection lO Jviotion.for 
Relieffrom the Automatic Stay filed by Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. on July 27, 
12 and served on me as counsel for Liberty Bankers in In re The Point at Post Falls, LLC. 
7. While In re The Point at Post Falls, LLC was proceeding in bankruptcy court, 
Lukins & Annis was also prosecuting an Idaho state court guarantor action against Harry and Jane 
Green, as guarantors of The Point at Post Falls, LLC's obligation to Liberty Bankers. Attached 
here as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the First Amended Answer, Counterclaims and 
Demand.for Trial Jury Trial filed by the defendants on February 23, 2012 in Liberty Bankers Life 
Ins. Co. v. Green et al., Kootenai County Case No. CV-2011-10121, including the document 
marked and filed as Exhibit 1 to said amended answer. The other exhibits to the amended answer 
are omitted here due to high page numbers and a lack of relevancy. 
8. I certify under penalty of perjury pursuant to the law of the State ofldaho that the 
foregoing is true and co~~ 
DATED this _fE day of September, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the (1 day of September, 2013, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to counsel 
of record as follows: 
John F. Magnuson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
Attorney for Defendant, Witherspoon, Kelley, 
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PETER J. SMITH IV, ISB# 6997 
LINDSEY R. SIMON, ISB# 7966 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
601 Front Ave., Suite 502 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0517 
Fax: (208) 664-4125 
psimon@lukins.com 
lsimon@lukins.com 
Attorneys for LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
In re: 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, LLC, 
Debtor. 
CASE NO. 11-21607-TLM 
CHAPTER 11 
MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM THE AUTOMATIC STAY 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ("Liberty Bankers"), secured 
creditor, moves the Court pursuant to Rule 4001 F.R.B.P. and 11 U.S.C. § 362 for an 
order of relief from the automatic stay allowing Liberty Bankers to proceed with judicial 
foreclosure against Debtor's real property. 
FACTS 
1. Debtor THE POINT AT POST FALLS, LLC's ("Debtor") is a limited liability 
company organized under the laws of the State of Idaho. 
2. On August 26, 2005, Liberty Bankers extended credit to Debtor at its 
request in the original amount of $3,934,390.00. In consideration of this extension of 
credit, Debtor executed and delivered to Liberty Bankers a Promissory Note in the 
original amount of $3,934,390.00 payable to Liberty Bankers according to the terms 
EXHIBIT 
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thereof. A copy of the promissory note is attached and incorporated by reference herein 
as Exhibit 1. 
3. In further consideration of this extension of credit, also on August 26, 
2005, Debtor executed and delivered to Liberty Bankers a deed of trust conveying real 
property located in Kootenai County, State of Idaho, consisting of nine (9) parcels north 
of the Spokane River in Post Falls, Idaho ("the Property") to a trustee for the benefit of 
Liberty Bankers to secure payment on Exhibit 2. A copy of this deed of trust is attached 
and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit 2. 
4. Since August 25, 2005, Debtor and Liberty Bankers have made various 
changes to the terms of Exhibit 1, each of which have been reflected by express 
modification agreements. On September 8, 2010, the parties agreed to and executed an 
Eighth Loan Modification Agreement, which modified and amended certain provisions of 
Exhibit 1. A true and correct copy of the Eighth Loan Modification Agreement is 
attached and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 3. 
5. Exhibit 2 has been partially reconveyed a number of times. Additionally, 
Condominium Unit 401 in Pier 21 on the Boardwalk Condominiums was sold free of 
Liberty Banker's security interest pursuant to this Court's Order Approving Sale by 
Debtor-in Possession under 11 U.S. C. § 363(h) issued on May 17, 2012 [Doc. 111 ]. 
6. Liberty Banker's security interest remains on all portions of the real 
property still owned by Debtor, as well as all equipment, fixtures, and articles of 
personal property thereon ("Subject Property"). The Subject Property is more 
particularly described in Exhibit 3 hereto, save for Exhibit 3's inclusion of Unit 401. 
7. Debtor breached its obligation on Exhibit 1 by faiiing to pay aii sums due 
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and owing when the obligation matured on June 30, 2011. As of December 19, 2011, 







The interest rate on Exhibit 1 is 8.00%. Liberty Bankers received $281,373.93 from the 
sale of Unit 401, leaving an Indebtedness of $7,950,293.07 as of the time of filing. 
8. Debtor filed its petition for relief under chapter 11, title 11, U.S. Code, on 
December 19, 2011. [Doc. 1.] 
LIBERTY BANKERS IS ENTITLED TO RELIEF PURSUANT TO 11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(2) 
9. Exhibit 2 is a valid and enforceable lien against the Subject Property. 
10. Liberty Bankers is entitled to relief from the automatic stay because the 
Debtor does not have equity in the Subject Property and the property is not necessary 
for an effective reorganization. See 11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(2). 
11. "Equity" is defined as "the difference between the property value and the 
total amount of liens against it." Stewart v. Gurley, 745 F.2d 1194, 1195 (9th Cir. 1984). 
12. The fair market value of the Subject Property and the Marina does not 
exceed $3,650,000.00, thus it is substantially less than the Indebtedness. 
13. The Subject Property is not necessary for an effective reorganization of 
the Debtor. Pursuant to 11 U .S.C. § 362(g), the Debtor bears the burden of proof on this 
issue. Debtor must establish "that the property is essential for an effective 
reorganization that is in prospect. This means ... that there must be 'a reasonable 
possibility of a successful reorganization within a reasonable time."' United Savings 
Association of Texas v. Timbers of Inwood Forest, 484 U.S. 365, 375-77 (1988) 
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(emphasis added); In re Jordan, 392 B.R. 428, 450 (Bankr. D. Idaho 2008). 
14. Debtor's most recent Monthly Operating Statement for March 2012 shows 
that the Debtor's revenue and cash assets are significantly insufficient to pay its 
liabilities, as post-petition net loss totals $36,292.00. [Doc. 119.] 
15. Debtor's sole source of revenue is marina slip rentals, which constitutes 
cash collateral of Liberty Bankers pursuant to both Exhibit 2 and the Assignment of 
Lessor's Interest in Leases and Rents granted to Liberty Bankers from Debtor on May 
23, 2007. A true and correct copy of the Assignment of Lessor's Interest in Leases and 
Rents is attached and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 4. Debtor has not sought 
approval to use said cash collateral. 
16. There is no prospective reorganization in this case, let alone a successful 
reorganization. The only income generated by the Debtor in the nearly seven months 
following the petition is $3,180.00 in marina slip rentals. 
17. Reorganization in the form of a sale or refinance is also not prospective, 
as Debtor has attempted to sell or refinance the Subject Property since 2006 without 
success. Furthermore, the fair market value of the Subject Property is significantly lower 
than the encumbrances on it, which makes any potential sale or refinance unfeasible, 
as it would not meet the requirements of 11 U.S.C. § 1129. 
18. Because the Debtor cannot establish a reasonable possibility of a 
successful reorganization within a reasonable time, the Subject Property is not 
necessary for an effective reorganization. Liberty Bankers is entitled to relief from the 
automatic stay under 11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(2). 
LIBERTY BANKERS IS ENTITLED TO RELIEF PURSUANT TO 11 U.S.C. § 362(d)(1) 
19. Liberty Bankers is entitled to relief from the automatic stay due to a lack of 
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adequate protection. Liberty Bankers is substantially undersecured, there are no funds 
or resources available for Debtor to make adequate protection payments, and there are 
no prospects for sale. 
20. Liberty Bankers respectfully requests that any order for entry of relief from 
stay not be stayed pursuant to Rule 4001(a)(3). 
WHEREFORE, LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY demands 
relief as follows: 
A. For an Order of this Court, granting Liberty Bankers relief from the 
automatic stay of 11 U.S.C. § 362, so as to allow Liberty Bankers to proceed with 
foreclosure of Exhibit 2 as to the Subject Property; or, 
C. For adequate protection; and, 
D. For such other and further relief as is just. 
NOTICE REQUIRED BY LOCAL BANKRUPTCY RULE 4001.2 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 4001.2, that any party in 
interest may oppose the motion for relief from stay by filing and serving on the moving 
party of a written objection thereto not later than seventeen (17) days after the date of 
service of this Motion. The objection shall specifically identify those matters contained in 
the motion, which are to be at issue, and any other basis for opposition to the motion. 
The objection shall also contain the notice of hearing required by subsection (e)(I) of 
Local Bankruptcy Rule 4001.2 and the proof of service required by subsection (h) of 
Local Bankruptcy Rule 4001.2. Absent the filing of a timely objection, the Court may 
grant the relief sought without a hearing. If an objection to this Motion is filed, the 
objection shall be served upon the undersigned attorney LIBERTY BANKERS and upon 
all parties receiving service of this Motion. 
Any party opposing the motion for relief from stay shall contact the Court's calendar 
clerk to schedule a preliminary hearing. The objection to a motion shall include the 
notice of such hearing. Upon court approval, LIBERTY BANKERS may schedule a 
hearing for cause shown in the motion or other submissions. 
Notice is hereby further given, pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 4001.2, that 11 
U .S.C. §362(e) states: 
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(1) Thirty days after a request under subsection (d) of this section for relief from the stay 
of any act against property of the estate under subsection (a) of this section, such stay 
is terminated with respect to the party in interest making such request, unless the court, 
after notice and a hearing, orders such stay continued in effect pending the conclusion 
of, or as a result of, a final hearing and determination under subsection (d) of this 
section. A hearing under this subsection may be a preliminary hearing, or may be 
consolidated with the final hearing under subsection (d) of this section. The court shall 
order such stay continued in effect pending the conclusion of the final hearing under 
subsection (d) of this section if there is a reasonable likelihood that the party opposing 
relief from such stay will prevail at the conclusion of such final hearing. If the hearing 
under this subsection is a preliminary hearing, then such final hearing shall be 
concluded not later than thirty days after the conclusion of such preliminary hearing, 
unless the 30-day period is extended with the consent of the parties in interest or for a 
specific time which the court finds is required by compelling circumstances. 
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1 ), in a case under chapter 7, 11, or 13 in which the 
debtor is an individual, the stay under subsection (a) shall terminate on the date that is 
60 days after a request is made by a party in interest under subsection (d), unless-
(A} a final decision is rendered by the court during the 60-day period beginning on the 
date of the request; or 
(B) such 60-day period is extended-
(i) by agreement of all parties in interest; or 
(ii) by the court for such specific period of time as the court finds is required for good 
cause, as described in findings made by the court. 
Dated: 12 July 2012 
LUKINS & ANNIS, P.S. 
By: ISi __________ _ 
LINDSEY R. SIMON 
Attorneys for LIBERTY BANKERS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on 12 July 2012, I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document by electronic means or by first class mail as follows: 
Bruce A. Anderson 
Attorney for Debtor 
baafili ng@ejame.com 
The Point at Post Falls, LLC 
c/o Harry A Green & Associates, 
LLC 
918 South Lincoln 
Spokane, WA 99204 
Idaho State Tax Commission 
Bankruptcy Unit 
P.O. Box 36 
Boise, ID 83722 
ISi 
United States Trustee 
ustp.region18.bs.ecf@usdoj.gov 
Dennis M. Davis 
Attorney for Witherspoon Kelly 
dmd@witherspoonkelley.com 
Lindsey R. Simon 
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EIGHTH MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
This Eighth Modification Agreement (AAgreemenf') is entered into as of the 30th day of 
April, 2010 ("Effective Date"), by and among LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, an Oklahoma insurance company ("Lender"), THE POINT AT POST :FALLS, 
L.L.C., ;m Idaho limited liability company (ABorrower''), HARRY A. GREEN ("Harry A Green"), 
JANN GREEN ("Jann Green") and BARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washin,gt.on 
corporation ("HAGINC", and Harry A Green, Jann Green and HAGINC are collectively referred to 
as AGuarantors") and HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability 
compaey ("HAGLLC", and Hany A Green, Jann Green and HAGLLC are collectively referred to as 
"Pledgors", and Borrower, Guarantors and Pledgors are collectively referred to as "Obligors''). 
Recitals 
A Pursuant to a Promissory Note, dated August 26, 2005 ("Note"), Lender made a loan 
("L0/111 ") to Borrower in the principal amount of Three Mtllion Nine Hundred Thirty..:four 
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and No/JOO Dollars ($3,934,390.00). 
B. The Loan was evidenced by the Note and secured by a (i) Deed of Trust, executed by 
Borrower, dated August 26, 2005, recorded in/under Instrument No. 197550 l of the Official 
Records ofKootenai County, Idal10, encumbering ihe property described in Eiliibit "A" 
attached hereto; (i1) Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A Green 
and Jann Green, and Guaranty Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, given by Hany A Green 
& Associates, Inc., a Washington corporation {collectively, "Guaranty"); and (iii) Secwity 
Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, by nnd between Lender and Harry A. Green and Jann 
Green, and Security Agreement., dated August 26, 2005, by and between Lender and Harry A 
Green & Associates, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company (collectively, "Security 
Agreement", and the Note, Deed of Trust, Guaranty and Security Agreement and any other 
documents given .in comiection with the Loan, including, but not limited to, the Modifications 
hereinafter described, are collectively referred to as the "Loan DoCl!ments"). 
C. The Note was modified hy a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as of August 30, 2006 
("8/30/06 Modification"), and further modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of December l 1, 2006, to be effective as ofDecember I, 2006 ("12/1/06 Modification") a 
Loan Modification Agreement (Re-.Disbursement), dated as of Pebma:ry 14, 2007, to be 
effective as of February 1, 2007 ("2/1107 Modification"), a Second Loan Modification 
Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as May 24, 2007, to be effe1'.:tive as ofMay 18, 2007 
("5/ J 8/07 Modification"), a Third Loan Modification Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated 
as of July 1, 200.8 ("7/1/08 Modfficatlon"), a Fourth Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
ofOctober 31, 2008 ("10/31 /08 Modification"), a Fifth Loan Modification Agreement , dated 
as ofDecernber 30, 2008 ("12/30/08 Modification"), a Sixth Loan Modification Agreement, 
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dated as of October 31, 2009 ("10/31/09 Modification") and a Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement, dated as of April 30, 2010 ("4/30/10 Mocflfication", and the 8/30/06 
Modification, 12/1/06 Modification, 2/1/07 Modification, 5/18/07 Modification, 7/1/08 
Modification, 10/31/0& Modification, 12/30/08 Modification, 10/31/09 Modification and 
4/30/1 O Modification are collectively referred to as the "Modifications"), which 
Modifications, among other things, extended the l'viaturity Date to June 30, 2011, and also 
provided that the Loan would also be secured by any remaining unsold condominium units 
located in Pier 20 on the Boardwalk and Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited 
to, the unsold unit described in the attached Exhibit "'B"). 
D. The parties desire to further correct, amend and restate the most recent revisions to and 
modifications of the Loan set forth in the 4/30/10 Seventh Modification as more fully 
described below. 
Agreements 
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration ofT en and no/100 Dollars ($10. 00), the mutual 
covenants described below and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 
1. As of the Effective Date, the outstanding principal balance of the Note is $6,036,108.10. 
2. The maturity date as such te1111 is defined in the Note and Lorui Documents is hereby changed 
and e.xtended to June 30, 2011 (the ''.Maturity Date") 
3. As of May l, 2010, the stated face amount of the Note is increased to $6,744,156.69. As of 
May 1, 2010, the interest rate is changed to eight percent (8%) per annum. The remaining 
payment terms of the Note and Loan shall remain in full force and effect. 
4. Borrower hereby requests and Lender hereby agrees to advance the sum of up to $412,140.00 
under the Loon in order to cover accrued interest, unpaid property taxes, appraisal fees, legal 
fees, extension fees, loan servicing fees, escrow fees, title insurance premiums, the 
establishment of an interest reserve and nuscellaneous amounts. All disbursements are subject 
to the approval of the Lender in the exercise of its sole and absolute discretion. 
5. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall make an ex:tonsio11 
payment to Lender in the amount of one percent (1%) of $6,744,156.69 {"Extension 
Payment''); said $67,44157 Extension Payment is included in and covered by Section 4 ofthis 
Agreement 
6. This Agreement includes an amount, to be determined by Lender, for, among other things, 
interest carry ("Remaining Funds - Interest Reserve Account"). The Remaining Funds -
Interest Reserve Account shall be held by Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, 
and, in its so1e and absolute discretion, to 1!pply to accrued and unpaid interest, or other 
expenses of Lender under the Note. Any monies disbursed by Lender from the Remaining 
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Funds - Interest Res!lrve Account shall become part of the principal balance owing on the 
Note. 
7. Borrower further hereby agrees thnt, in all events and under all circumstances, Borrower shall 
be obligated to pay to Lender additional interest (the "Additional lnterest/Ex:it Fee") in an 
amount equal to three percent (3%) oft he-principal amount of the Note, wbichamourrt shall be 
payable upon repayment in full of the Note, sale of the collateral securing the Note, 
prepayment of all or an)' portion of the outstanding principal balance of the Note. or the 
acceleration thereof in accordance with the terms of any of the Loan Documents. In 
ftlrtherance of the foregoing, Borrower expressly acknowled.:,<>es and agrees that (i) Lender 
shall have no obligation to accept any prepayment ofN ote unless and until Borrower shall have 
complied with this Section l 0, and (ii) Lender shall have no obligation to release any Loan 
Document upon payment of the outstanding principal balance unless and until Lender shall 
have received the entire Additional Interest/Exit Fee, Borrower further expressly 
acknowledges and agrees 1hat the Additional Interest/Exit Fee (i) shall constitute additional 
consideration for the Note, and (ii) shall, upon payment, be the sole and exclusive property of 
Lender. 
8, Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall cause North Idaho Title 
Insurance, Inc, to issue to Lender either (i) a Loan :Policy of Title Insurance, insuring the lien 
of the Deed of Trust encumbering the Loan as amended, or (ii) endorsements to Loan Policy 
No. F52-Z017485, issued by Transnation Title Insurance Company, reflecting that the terms 
conurined in th.is Seventh Loan Modification Agreement shall not constitute a defense to such 
loan policy, as well as such other endorsements as Lender may request. The terms and 
provisions of such Loan Policy of Title Insurance, or endorsements thereto, including, but not 
limited to, the title exceptions thereto, shall be satisfactory to Lender. All costs and expenses 
Telated to the issuance of such loRil policy or endorsements shall be borne by Borrower, but 
said costs and expense may be advanced out of the proceeds of the Loan to be advanced 
hereunder subject to the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
9, Lender retains the right to order and obtain a new appraisal on all of the real property whicl1 is 
security for this Loan, or, in Lender's sole and absolute discretion, an update of the existing 
appraisal. The cost of the appraisal shail be paid by Borrower, but the cost thereof may be 
advanced out of the proceeds oftbe Loan to be advanced l1ereunder subject to the provisions 
of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
10. Obligors understand and agree that failure to timely provide Lender v.iith any financial 
statements, authorizing resolutions or otherinfornurtion or documentation required under any 
of the Loan Documents shall constitute an event of default under the Loan Documents. 
11. This Agreement shall be deemed to have been executed and shall be performed in the State of 
Texas, and this Agreement and the Loan Documents shall be governed by its laws except to 
the e1,.ient the laws of the State .in which the collateral granted under the Loan Documents 
("Colfot.eral") are located affect enforceability of the liens granted in the Loan Documents. 
Borrower irrevocably agrees that subject to Lender's sole and absolute electioo, Lender may 
bring suit, action, or other legal proceedings arit.ing out of the Loan Documents in courts 
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located in Texas or the State in which the Collateral are located, whether local, siaie, or 
federal. Borrower hereby submits to the jurisdiction of such court(s) and waives any right 
Borrower may have to request a change of venue or a removal to another coUJt. 
12. Each Obfigor hereby represents and warrants that there are no offsets, claims, counterclaims or 
defenses which such Obligor has against payment and enforcement of the Loan Documents, as 
modified herein. 
13. Except as expressly modified and extended hereby, all terms and provisions of the Loan 
Documents are and shall remain unchanged, and the Loan Documents .are hereby ratified and 
confinned and shall be and sball remain in full fume and effect. 
14. Borrower hereby agrees and acknowledges that it is well, justly and truly indebted to Lender 
pursuant to the tenns of the Loan Docum.ents, .as modified and extended hereby. Borrower 
hereby promises to pay to Lender or its order the Note in accordance with the terms thereof, 
as modified and extended hereby, and Obligors hereby agree, to obse1ve, comply with and 
perfonn all other obligario11s, terms and conditions under or in connection with the other Loan 
Documents, all as modified and extended hereby. 
15. Obligorn hereby acknowledge and agree that the liens and security interests of the Loan 
Documents, all as modified and extended hereby, are valid and subsisting liens and security 
interests, subject oniyto the exceptions set forth therein. Nothing contained herein shall affect 
or impair the validity or priority of the liens lllld security interests under any or all of the Loan 
Documents. 
16. Any reference to the Note or any of the other Loan Documents shall mean the Note and the 
other Loan Documents as singularly and collectively modified and extended hereby. 
17. Eacb Obligor, by its execution of this Agreement, hereby waives any Claims (hereirurfter 
defined), set-offs, defenses or other causes of action (whether known or unknown) which, as 
of the date hereof: it may have against Lender arising out of the Note and/or any or all of the 
other Loan Documents or otherwise. As used in this Agreement, the term "Ciaims" means any 
and all claims now existing or hereafter arising which could, might, or may be claimed to exist 
of whatever ldnd or name, whether known or unknown. 
18. The parties hereby shall execute such other documents to be filed for record as reasonably may 
be necessary or may be required to effect the transactions contemplated hereby and to protect 
the liens and security interest of the Loan Documents. 
19. Notwuhstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement or in any or all of the Loan 
Documents, whether now existing or hereafter arising and whether written or orai it is agreed 
that the aggregate of all interest and other charges constituting interest and contracted fur, 
chargeable or receivable under the Note or -0therwise in connection thereof shall, under no 
circumstances, shall exceed the maximum rate of interest permitted by applicable law. In the 
event the maturity of the Note is accelerated by reason of an election by the holder thereof 
resulting from a default under the Loan Documents, or by voluntary prepayment by the nmker, 
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or otherwise, then earned interest never may include more than the maximum rate of interest 
permitted by applicable law lffor any circumstance any holder of the Note ever shall receive 
interest or any 0th.er charges constituting interest, or adjudicated as constituting interest, the 
amount, if any, which would exceed the maximum rate ofinterest permitted by applicable lnw 
shall be applied to the reduction of the principal amotmt owing on the Note or on account of 
any other principal indebtedness of the maker to the holder of the Note, and not to the 
payment of interest, or if such excessive interest exceeds the unpaid balance of principal 
thereof and such other indebtedness, the amount of such excessive interest that exceeds the 
llllpaid balance of priocipal thereof aud such other indebtedness shall be refimded to the maker. 
All sums paid or agreed to be paid to the holder of the Note fur the use, forbearance or 
detention of the indebtedness of the maker to the holder of such Note shall be amortized, 
prorated, allocated and spread throughout the full term of such indebtedness until payment in 
foll so that the actual rate on such indebtedness is uniform through the te1m thereof 
20. Guarantors hereby approve and accept the changes made to the Note and the other Loan 
Documents pursuant to tlris Agreement and hereby agree tlmt the changes and mo<lifications 
made thereby sh-d1l have no effect on its obligations under the Guaranty and shall remain, in full 
force and effect, unchanged by this Agreement. 
21. This Agreemeni shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parries= respective 
heirs, representatives, successors and assigns. 
22. This Agreement represents the final agreement between the parties herein and may not be 
contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
parties. There are no unwritten oral agreements between the parties. 
23. The Loan and the indebtedness evidenced by the Note shall continue to be secured by the Deed 
of Trust encumbering the property described in the attached Exhibit "'A". In addition, the 
Loan shall also continue to be secured by any remaining unsold condominium units located in 
Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited to, the unsold unit described in the 
attached Exhibit "B"), which units are owned by Pier 21 on the Boardwalk, L.LC., which 
units are currently enC11mbered by separate deeds of trust in fuvor of Lender, and which real 
property is currently cross collateralized with the Loan. On the sale of any such unit to a third 
party, the proceeds from the sale of such unit shall be applied to the outstanding principal 
balance of the Loan and Note. 
24. Contemporaneously with the execution ofthis Agreement, Borrower is executing construction 
and development loan documents evmencerl by a note in the original principal ammmt of 
$2,545,843.31, payable to Lender (the "$2,545,843.31 Promissory Note"), secured by, among 
other things, a deed of trust encumbering the property described in Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto. Since the property described in the attached Exhibit "C" is part of the property 
descnbed :in the attached Exhibit 4 A", Lender shall execute a Partial Release of Lien to 
release the property described in the attached Exhibit "C" from the Deed of Trust securing 
the Note modified by this Agreement in exchange fur a principal payment of $750,000.00 
which shall be advanced by Lender under the $2,545,843.31 Promissory Note. 
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25. The Loan Documents are hereby cross-defaulted and cross-coUateralized with the loan 
documents evidencing and securing the $2,545,843.31 Promissory Note described in Section 
24 of this Agreement 
Wgnature pages lo follow] 
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1N \VITNESS WBEREOF, the undersigned have exeL-uted t1ris Agreement in one or more 
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together will constitute one 
and the same instrument, as of the day first above ·written. 
BORROWER: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
() -
COUNTY OF ~ft(J,Af,,, 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., 
an Idaho limned liability company 
By: Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L.C., 




On :S!z/tl: / , 20 JL before me the undersigned Notary Public in and fur said county and 
state, personally appeared Harry A. Green, known or identified to me to the person and officer whose 
Jlllllle is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed tJ1e same, as 
President ofHarry A Green & Associates, Inc., Manager of Harry A Green & Associates, LL.C., 
Manager of THE POINT AT POST FALLS, L.L.C., an Idaho lhnited liability company, on behalf 
of said limited liability company. 
No-..,hbHc - ... 
State ot WmlaftCHI 
DIANARENEESCHWARTZ 
t6'( ~Pl'll'IEI 
Mlrdlll.lOtl . ' 
EJGIJTJJ ~!ODIFIC.ATION AGR.El!M£N"f-l'•!"' 
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GUARANTOR/PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF .6.µ-k.tµf.i!..-,, 
Page 8 of 29 
Ilefure me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared HARRY A. 
GREEN, known to me to be the person whose signed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged 
to me that he executed the instrument for the pmposes therein expressed. 
Given under my hand and seal of office on this Lday of~ 20 Jl 
Notary PubHc 
State ofWashilllfon 
DIANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
.,., COMillS8ICNIXPtAU ~-.!!OR 
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Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personalty appeared JANN GREEN, 
known to me to be the person whose signed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledge<l to me that 
she executed tbe- instrument forth~ purposes therein expressed. 
Given un<ler my band and seal of office on this ~?day of 5et2-d: , 20 / /. 
N6tal")' P1tblk 
State o!WubulltOll 
DIANA RENE£ SCHWARTZ 
MV~tlCNN:S 
MM!IIII.IO'IS 
EIG!!Tll MOD!J/!C:ATIO:>i A-GREl!..\1ENI -1'3!Jll 9 
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GUARANTOR: 
STA TE OF WASHJNGTON 
COUNTYOF~' 
HARRY A. G~!~& ASSOCIATES, INC., 
a Washington co/._rion 
By: ~-7~ . ; 
Ou 4./l,-f J. 20 Jl befure me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, perso~oo Harry A. Green, known or identified to me to the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 




State of Wubiqton 
DIANA RENEE SCHWART2 
MV COIWIIQN.IJCP1fte8 
.... -aon 
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PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF a/U¥!!fLrL 
1 
HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L..L.C., 
an.ldaho limited liability company 
By: Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., 
a Washington ,corporation, 
its 1\§anager:,/ ,,..., 
~- . 
By: 
On4AJ l 2ojj_, befure me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, perso~eared Harry A. Green, knovvn or identified to me to the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President of Harry A Green & Associates, Inc., Manager of HARRY A. GREEN & 




DIANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MY COMMISIOf.~ 
tolllfflll.l01S 
I!.lG!ITIJ MODIFICATION AGl.lEEMENT • l'lll!< 11 
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LENDER: 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DALLAS 
LIBERTY BANKERS LlFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
au Oklahoma insurance company 
Tiiis instrument was acknowledged before me on thi-~ day o+"~n1'ltr-20JL by 
Bradford A. Phillips, CEO/President ofLIBERTYBANKERS~ JNS~CECOMPANY, 
>nOkfahom, m,mmre,,1m1,any, onboh,Wof Wd romp,ny~ W, 
Nota Pub · c, S o exas 
lllGIITfl MODIFIC'.ATION AGREEM.EN"f -l'ago .12 
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RATrFIED BY! 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF~ 
PIER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, L.L.C., 
an Idaho funiied liability company 
By: The Point at Post Falls, LL. C .. 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
Member 
By: Harry A Green & Associates, L.L.C., 




On 4f¥}J / , 20 .JL, before me the undersigned.Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, personally appeared Harry A Green, known or kientified to me to the person and offic;erwhose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowiedged to me that he executed the same, as 
President ofHarry A Green & Associates, [nc., Mllllliger ofHarry A Green& Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L.C., Member of I>IER ll ON THE BOARDWALK, 
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company, on behalf of said limited liabi ·ty company. . 
. ,,/u ..lS:l;.0..-~1A 
te ofWashington :::::.-a-
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A PART or GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SEC'flON 3, TOWNSBJP 50 NORTH, RANGE !S WEST, BOISE 
MERJDIAN, JCOOTENAJ COUN'Tl', IDA&O, COMMENCING AT A POINT ON 'JltB BOUTB LINE OF 
THE IXTEN8ION OF FOUR'ffi STttEET. WESi' 820 FEET J'ROM THE NOR111WEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK 2.1 OF TOWN OF POST FAUS; 
THENCE SOUTH A DISTANCE OJI' 146 n&T; 
TJIENCJ:! EAST PARALLEL WlTH FOURT.H STREET, 363 FEET; 
THENCE FOLLOWING TD EXTENSJON OF THE WEST LlNE OF' CATBERlNE STREET, 85 
FEET; 
TUNCE NORTBWESTERL Y TO A STAKE ON THE EX'IUiSlON OF THB SOUTH LINE OF FOU'RTH 
STREET, 195 Jl'.&ET: 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE soom LINE OFEX'IENSION OF FOURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
P,\RgELa1 
A PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORT.B, RANGE 5 WiST, BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDA.ll01 COMMENCING AT THE ZNTERSECTIOM OF TJm NO.RT.fl 
LINE OF soum .RAILROAD STREET EXTENllED WEST wrm THE WES'f LINE OF CATIIERJNE 
STREET, EXTINDED SOtTJ'H; 
TBENCE WEST 36~ FUT; 
TB&NCE NORTB 314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO Tim S0Ull1W¥ST CORNEil OF THE TRACT 
DESCRIBED IN PARCEL NO. 1 ABOVE; 
THENCE EAS1' 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE or OF CA'l1UlltlNE STREET EXTENDED 
NORTH: 
THENCE SOUTH ON SAID &XTll:NllED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINN.ING, 
P,w;El,1! 
A PART OF GOVERNMBNT LOT 5, SECTION 3, TOWNSH1P 50 NORTH, RANGE! WEST. BOISE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, WABO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTJON OF THE NOKTH 
LINE OF S01.Tl'HMJLROAI) STREET EXTENDED WEST TO THE ltAST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET. EXT.ENDED S0Ul11; 
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BXH1B1T"A• 
I.BOAL DBSCRIPTION 
'l'lWNCE WEST TO TJIB RIGHT OF WAY OFT.fm NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY ffl.JRJ 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST 'TO A POINT DlkECTLY sotrm OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNJNG1 
THENCE NORTH 12 FEET TO TD PLACE OF BEGINNJNG. 
fABCEL1; 
PART 01 GOVERNMENT LOO'S 5 AND Cl, BiCTIOl'f 3• TOWNSHIP 50 NOB.nl, RANG! 5 
WESI', BOIBE.MERJDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, DESC.Rl'.BEJ)ASFOLLOWS: 
BEGINNJNG AT A POINT 100 FEET SOOTH AND 80 WET WES1' OJI TBE SOUJ'RWEST 
CORNER OF BLOCK :Mi, TOWN 01 POST FALLS; 
THENCE NORTH ALONG Tim WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A. VE.Nt1E1 230 FEET; 
Tlf£NCE WE.ST 40 FEET; 
THENCENORTH~OF.EET; 
THENCE EAST 41 FEET: 
TIIENCE NOR'J'lf ALONG THE WESl' L1NE OJi' SPOKANE A VENUB, 760 FD:'r I MORE OR 
LESS, TO TUB CENTER OF SAID SECflON 3; 
THENCE WEST 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORm '3 FJm'f TO THE SOOTH SIDE OF nm IUGHT OF WA y OF THE 
CHICA.GO, MILWA.UKEE & ST, PAUL RAILWAY; 
THENCE N0Jl'l'HWE8I'ERL Y ALONG SAID RIGBT OF .WAY 113 FEET, MOlt.E OR L&SS, TO 
ITS INTERSEC'JlON wrra TllE soum SIDE OF sourn :Rt,JLKOAD STREET EXTENDED 
WEST; 
THENCE wm' ALONG nm SOlJTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAn.llOA.D STREET EXTENJ>ED, 1'8 
FEET~ 
THENCE NOR'ffl 48 FEET; 
'l'HENCE WEST 576.1) FEET TO A POJNT 10 FEET WISTE.RI. Y OF TJm CENTER LIN£ OF 
SPOKANE FALLS U>AHO RAU.ROAD SPUR TRACT; 
THENCE NORTHERLY l'RALLEL AND l O FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE OF SAID SPUR 
TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WBb"I' 60 FEET; 
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THENCE NO'.RTll 150 FEET; 
EXHmrr ·A· 
LBOAL. DlJSCRJPnON 
THENCE WEST 1'10 FEE'J'TO T1Ut WEST BA.NIC OF CANAL ~ED NOlm AND SOUTH; 
TUNCE SOl!l'HlUU,Y ALONG T.8E WKSTBANK OF SAID CANALTO'Iffl.tSPOICANERIVER; 
TSENCE S0tmr&UT£1U.V ALONG THE BPOJCANE RIVER TO A POINT WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; . 
THENCE EAST 245.2 FEJIT, MOJU!: OR LESS, TO Tlm PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
ALSO :EXCEPTING THEREFROM THAT POR'J'ION THEREOJI' CONVEYED l>Y GEORGIA•PACIJllC 
CORPORATION TO POST:FALJ'..S IDGJIWA.Y DIS1'RICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 23, 1971, 
MORE PAR'l'ICULARL Y DESCRIBED A Jl'OLLOWS: 
BEGJNN)NG .AT A. POINT ON TJ,lE WEST RIG.Irr or WA y LlNE OF SPOKANE STREET 
WJDCH 18100 FUT sovm AND 80 FEET WEST Of TBE S0t1THWEST COiNER. OF BLOCK 
3G, TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCOlWJNG TO T.flE RECORDED PLAT 111EREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11,01 FEET WEST OFTHEPORPOSED WGHWAY CENTdUNE, STATION 
24+62,89, FEDERAL AID PROJECT NUMBER s-573JO)i 
'J'Hli:NCE NORTH ALONG THE WEST LlNJl OF SJ'OKANE ST.lt.EE1\ 230 FEET TO A POINT 
WHICH IS 3,.91 FJmT WE'ST OF THE SAID PROPOSEDIDGHWAY CENTERLINE, STATION 
12+30,60; 
TJIRNCE WEST 0.09 FEET; 
lllltNClt S0tl1'H WESTERLY, 40 FEIT DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO TllE SAlD 
PROPOSED HlGBW A Y CJ;N'l'ERIN.£, 10 A P0JNT WJDCB IS 40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT KIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAm PROPOSED fflGHWAY CEHTBRLINE STATION 24,t,501 
SAID POJNT IS 78,42 l"EET, SOUI'll O DEGREES 00' Ei\SF AND 105.16 FEET, SOUTR 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOtJTIIWlrST CORNER OF BLOCK 36; 
THENCE SOUJ'HWESTERLY TO A FOJNT WRICH IS lOII F1J3rr SOUTH AND 130 FEET WEST 
OFTBE SOUTUWEST CORNER OF SAID BLOCK 31S; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MOM OR LESS, TO Tim POINT OF BEGINNING. 
ANJ>EXCEPT; 
A POllTlON OF GOVERNMENT LOl' ,, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP SO NORTH, RANGE! WEST. 
BOliE MElUDlAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, MORE l'Alt'l'JCULARLY DESCRIBED A.S 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT 100 FEET soura ANl> 80 J'EET W&Sr OFTIIE S0UI1IWEST 
CORNER OP' BLOCK 36, TOWN or POsr Jl'ALLS; 
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mmmrr·A· 
LEGAL DBSCRIYnON 
THENCE sourn 89 DEGREES !7' 3011 WEST, 229:511 PEET; 
THENCE NORTH 42 DEGREES 11 1 32ff WEST, Pl,64 FEJT; . 
THENCE NORTH ,cg DEGREa 09' 04 11 WEST, 73.%8 n:ET; 
THENCE NOKTII 44 DEGREES 27' 5l" WEST, 13!.04 FBETr 
'J'HINCE NOln'H 52 DEG.REES 30' u~ WE&T, 7~.36 FEET; 
THENCE NOR.TH 45 DEGREES 31' 36" WEST, 51.12 FEETJ 
nmNCE NOR.TB 50 DRGRERB 57' 561 WEST, 89.IIO FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36 DEGR.JmS 43' 36• WEST, 49,lP FEIT; 
TIIENCE NORTH 47 J>BGRBES 341 OD" WEST1 S0,60 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; 
TnNCE CONTlNUlNG l'lORffl 47 DEGREES 34' 00" WEST, 51.69 FEET; 
nmNCE N0Il11I 45 DEGREES 31' 42k WEST, 8$1.01 ll'EET; 
THENCE NORTH 28 DEGRBES SB' 15" WEST, s,. 71 JIE£1'; 
THENCE NOlTll 61 DEGQES 011 45• 'AST, 6.77 J!IET; 
THENC'I NORTH 43 DEGRUS 43' 2911 EAST, 6%.SO FEET: 
TfIENCE SOUl'H 46 DEGlU:ES 16' 39'1 EAST, l4.85 FEET; 
THENCE NORffl 43 DEGREES 431 30• EAST, 25.DO FEET; 
nmNCE SOUTH 46 DEGREES 16' 30" EAST, 160.79 FEET; 
THENC£ SOUI'H 43 DEGR.EU 42' 43• WEST, 111.'n rEETTOTHE J'OINT OF 
BEGlNNJNG. 
fA.RCJL!; 
A PORTION OF LOTS, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NOR.ffl, RANGE 5 Vn!:ST, ll0ISE 
M:ERJl>IAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, JD.WO, DE5CBJBED M FOLLOWSr 
BEGJNNJNG AT A POINT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET JN'I'ERSECTS THE 
S01JT8 LINB OF"Tlm RIGHT Of WAY OFTHE COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAILROAD 
(NOW GREAT NORTHERN); 
THENCE WESTEIU.,\' FOLLOWING THE sourn LINE OF SAID RlGHT OF WAY TO THE sourn 
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LINE OF A CERTAIN TRIANGULAR TRACT FOR.MERL Y DEEDED TO SAID RAILROAD 
COMPANY; 
THENCE WEST ON SAID SOVTH LIN£ TO ITS lNTltRS&CTION WlTif THE NORTH LINE OF 
THE RIGHT OF WAY OFTII:& D>AHO AN'l> WESTERN RAJLWA Y {MILWACJKEE); 
nmNCE EA.STERL V ALONG 'l'HE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID ltAJLltOAD TO THI!: 
WE8l' LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; ' 
TRE.NCE NORTB ALONG THE W£ST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING, 
EXCEPTING Tln!:REFROM THAT PORTION THEREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGIA·PACIFIC 
CORPORA'l10N TO POST FALLS mGHWAY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH 231 1971, 
MORE PARTJOULAlU.Y DESCRIBED AS fOLLOWS: 
BEG1NNJ.NG AT A POINT ON nm WESl' RIGHT OF WAY LINE or SPOKANE STREET WHICH 
18 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 FEET WEST ornm SOlJ'mWEST COR.NER OF BLOCK 36, 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCORDING TO T.flE RRCOJ.U>ED Pl.A. T TBEREOF1 SAlJ) POINT 
BEING 11.01 Ji'.EETWEST OF TB!: PROPOSEI>UICIIWAY CENTElU,.lNE, STA'rJON 
24+62.891 FEDERAL AW PROJECT NIJMBER S-S7l5(1)i 
TH£NCE NORTH ALONG TD WESTLINE OF Sl'OKANE STRJET230 FEET TO A POJNT 
WHICH JS 39,91 FE&T WEST OFTIUtSAID PROl'OSEIJ IDGBWAY CENTERLINE, Sl'~TION 
22+30.60; 
THENCE WEST O.<W f'l&Tt 
THENCE SOOTHWES'l'ERL V, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAJD 
PRO.POSED HIGHWAY CBNTBRLINE1 TO A POlNT WBlCH 18.40 FEET WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT KIGHT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED IDGHWAY CENTEIU,INE STATION 24+$0, 
SAU) POINT IS 78.C FEET, soum O I>EGJUtES QO' EAST AND 105.16 Fl!:£1', SOUTH 
90 DEGR.EIS 00 1 WEST OF SA.ID SOtrr'HW&ff CORNE! OF BLOCK 361 
THENCE SOUI'BERL \' TO A J'OlNT wmcK JS 100 FEET SOOTH AND 130 FEET WEST OF 
THE SOUI'HWEST CORNEil OF SAID BLOCK 36; 
THENCE EAST SO fEET, MORE 01 LESS, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
PbllCELG: 
LOT 4•A IN GOVERNMENT LOT !, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP SO NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, 
BOJSE MERJJ>IAN1 KOOTENAI COllN'IT, !DADO, ACCORDING TO THE. PLAT OJ' Tim 
llEIRS or MARGARET FOST lWl'ATEi ACCOR.DING 'IO 'fHE PLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C' 
OF PLATS, PAGE 1111 RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUN'l'Y, IDAHO, 
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A :zo.o FOOT WlDE STJUJ> OF LAND Sl'l"CJATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 5 or SEC'l'JON 3, 
TOWNSWP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST I BOISE MERIDIAN, KOO'BNAl COUNTY, ll>ABO, 
BEING 10,0 l1'EE'J' WIDE ON EACH SIDE OP THE OLD SPUR TRACT CENTER.LINE, 
RUNNING IN A GENERALLY, NORTH-SOUTB l>JRBCT'lONTHROUGB SAID GOVERNMENT LOT 
5, REMOVED IN 1P37, BJUNG A PORnoN OF THE SAME STRil' OF LAND DESCRIBED lN 
W AJlRANTY DEBI> FROM FREDERICK POST AND WIFE TO TUX SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO 
RAJLRO.u> COMPANY FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 17, 1895 lN BOOK M OF P"iEDS Or,I PAGE 
ffl IN AND FOR I.OOTINAI COUNTY, ID.ABO, BOUNDED ON TRlt NORTH BY 'I'HE 
WESTERLY EXTENSlON OF'nm NQRTB LINE OF 4TH sn.EET1 ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
OF TllE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POST FALLS, ID.AHO, AND BOVNDED ON THE sovm BY 
THE NORTH LINE OF THE S0trra 500.0 FEET OF SAID GOVERNMEN'l''L()'f 5, 
li:\ECA 7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF ClllCAGO, MILWAU~ ST. PAUL AND J>ACIFIC RAILROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RIGHT OF WAY AND EXTRA WlilTR R!GIIT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OJI' 'l'ltB WIST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET AND SOtml OF Tim SOUTH LINE OF 
FOUi.TH STREET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF Jl'OS'I' FAW., IN 
SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP !O NORTH, It.ANGE 5 WRST, BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI 
COUNrY, IDA.HO. . . 
tARCEL8: 
mAT POlmON OF GOVERNMENT LOT 5, OF SECTION 3, TOlVNSRIP .50 NORTH, RANGE 
5 WEST, BOISE MERIDI.AN, CITY OF POST FALLS, KOOTENAI COUNTY, mAHo. 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNING AT '1lJJ NORTHWEST CORNER or PAJlCltL Gt AS SHOWN ON Tim RECORD OF 
SURVEY FJLED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 114 AND 114A, BEING A POINT ON THE BOUNDARY 
OF THE 'PARCEL SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF SURVEY FILEJ) IN BOOK 10, PAGES 11! 
AM> 118A, A.Nl> 'BEING A 'POINT ON THE SOUJ'IIERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF 4TH 
STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF 'fHlt NOJtTBWltST CORNJm OF BLOCK Zl or THE PLAT OF 
THIC CITY OF POST FALLS, ACCOllDING TO THE FLAT RECORDED IN BOOK "C~, PAGE 
· 2G8, AND BEING A POINT lN Tim WEST LINE OF LOT 4-A, or THE PLAT OF THE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POST ESTATE, ACCOR.DING TO THE FLAT RECORDED IN BOOK 
11c•, PAGE 111; 
'J'JIENCE ALONG THI B011NI>ARY OF THE PARCEL SURVEYED ON SAID RECOIU>S OF 
SURVEY I THE FOLLOWING (7) CALLS1 
1) SOUTH 00 DEGREES 02'30" EAST, PARALLEL wrm THE WEST L'Uff; OF Bl'OKANE 
STilEET, 246.00 FEET; 
2) NORTH 89 DEGREES 5!>'.5411 EAST, PARALLltL WlTB SAID SOUfJIERLY RIGHT Of 
W A.Y LINE 014TH Bl'REET 1 4,90 Ji'.EET TO A POINT ON A 9fi5.J7 FOOT JtADWS 
NON-TANGENI' CURVE TO nm LEFT, LYING TEN FEET (10') WESTEB.LY OF THE 
CEN'lltlU.INE OF THE SPUR. TRACT DESCRIBED IN WARRANTY DEBJ> PROM FREDERICK 
P08l' AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAU.ROAD COMPANY Fll.ED "FOR 







Page 21 of 29 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
RECORD ,WNE 17, 1895 lN BOOK "M 11 OF DEEDS, ON PAGE 247, THE CENTER OF 
CIRCLE Of WJDCH BEARS NOJtTH 88 DEGREES l6'SS11 .EA.STi 
2 1 
3) S0Ul'IIEA$J'ERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 
4 DBGREKS l81Sln, 72.~ FEEi' TO THE POINT OF TANGENCY, (LONG CHORD = 
80UT.H 03 DEGREES .5i'3t • EAST, '72.6'7'); 
4) soura 06 DEGBl:£8411'56' JtAS1'.115.311E£T1 
5) soura 89 DEGicEEB 59'S4" WEST, 60.00 FEETJ 
6) NORTH 06 DEGREES 01156" WEST, 150.01 FEET; 
7) SOU'Ill 89 DEGREES 5J'S4" WEST, 110.84 FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WJTH AND 0..5 F.&&T MST OF, MB~ AT A RIGHT ANGLE, THE 
EXISTING FENCE LINE SHOWN ON nm RECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN JJOOK 21, PAGES 
114 .ANI> 114,\; 
THENCE LM VING SAJD BOUNDARY, ANl') ALONG SAID PARALLEL 'LIN& NORTH 7.1 
D~31'55" WEST, 17.24Jl'EETTO A POJNTON A LINICJIA.RALLEL wtm: AND0.5 
fEET SOUTH OFt MEASUKED AT A IUGBT ANGLE, SAID EXIST.ING FENCE LINE1 
THENCE NORTBl9DEGREES44'l7" EAST, .ALONG Sit.JD PARALLEL LINE, 111.31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PAlALLEL Wl'm AND 0.5 FEET SOUTDEASTERLY cm, 
MEASURED AT A RIGID' ANGLE, SAID EXlST1NG FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NOR'TII 09 D£0REES 3''S4" EAST, ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND SAID 
LINE .EXTJNDEI>. %7Ll7 FEET TO A POINT ON SA.JD SOtrrnERL Y RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
or nu STREET; 
TJIENCE NORTH 89 I>EGR.EES WS4n EAST, ALONG SAID SO'U'l'B.ERLY IUGHT OF WA\' 
LINES, (US FBETTOTHE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
PARCEL!; 
A POXTION OF GOVJ:..RNMJ.i:NT LOT s. IN SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP !O NORTH, 'RANGE 5 
WEST, BOISE MEJUDIAN, Jl!COJU>S OP JCOOTENAI COUNTY, STATE OF II>ABO, 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT llo FEET NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF'"IHE NORTH LINE 
OF SOtr.ffl RAIL ROAD S'r.REET EXTENDED WlTH THi WIST LINE OF CA THlUNE STKEEr 
EXTENDED AND llUNNING EAST TO INTERSECTlON WITH 'l'Hlt SOUTBERL Y LINE OJI' 
RIGHT OF WAY OF THE COElJR D' .\LENE AND SPOKANE RAILWAY 148 l'EE1\ MORE OR 
LESS; 
THENCE NORTHWESTEIU..V ALONG SAID ltlGHT OF WAY TO JNTERSECTION OF SAID WEST 
LINE OF CATHRINE STREP:I' EXTEMDED; 
4twllr,~• 
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THENCE SOl.f'fB 124 F.EE'l'; MOO.E OR LESS, TO PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
2 1 
SAD AND EXCEP'f,[N'G Jl".RQM AU OF THE ABOVE PARCELS, THE FOLLOWING DF.SCRD}ED 
REAL PRQPERTY;, 
'ONlTS lt>l, 102, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 301, 302, 303, 
304, 3DS, 401, ,40l, 403, 404 AND 4051 TOG-EnlB!l WITH ALL COMMON AREAS AND 
EASBMBNT FOJt INGRESB, EGRBSB AND t1TlLITIEB OVER AND ACR.088 TRACT "A111 
"l'1Elt20 ON THE BOABDWALJtll, A CONDOMlNIOM, ACCOIWJNG TO TBE PLAT THEREOF 
RECOJWED OCI'OBEll l. 2G06, :BOOK "J11 OF PLATS, PAGES 384, 384.A, 384B AND 
384C, R.:BCOIWS OF KOOTENAI COt.lN'M;". IDAHO, 
AND TOGE'l'llEil WITH AN EASEMENT Ji'OR JNGRESS, EGRESS AND 1JTJLlTJES OVER, UPON 
AND ACROSS 'l'IAct 11A" AS MORE PAR'l1CUI.ARLY DESCRlBIID JN THE .FJNAL PLAT OJ' 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING '.fO TBB PLAT THElUtOF JlBCOBDJID 1N BOOX "J" OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, RBCOIWS OF lCOOTBNAI COUNTY, IDABO, 
AND FOR'Jlm'.£ SA VE AND EXCEPTING THE l!'OLLOWlNG DE8CRIBJID REAL PROP.ERTY: 
.UNITS 101, 102, 1&3, 104, 105, 201, 2112, 203, 204, 20!, 31>1, 302, 303, 
304, 305, 401, 4D2, 403, 4114 AND 4051 'l'OGE'l'BBR WlTB ALL COMMON ABBAS AND 
EA8BM&NT FOR INGRESS, JGRESS AND 'OTILJT.la ovn AND AC.ROSS TRACT "A", 
"l'lEll 11 ON THI BOARDWALK'', A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO TRE l'LA.T 'I'HBRBOJ' 
KECORD:11> NOVEMBEB. 281 2006, BOOK "J" OF PLA'l'S, PAG'EB 40!>1 409A, 409B AND 
409C, RECORIJS OF lC001'.ENAI COUNTY, mAHo. 
AND TOGETILER WJTBAN EASEMENT lOR INGllBS, EGRESS AND 1JTJLlTIEB OVBR., tJPON 
AND ACROSS TMCT "A" AS MOBI PAR'DCVLAJ.U:.Y DESClUBlID IN '!'BE FJNAL PLAT OJ' 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCORDING TO TllB P.LAT 'I'BEREOF' RECORDED INBOOX 11J11 OF 
l'LATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, DCORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
2/12 10:59:09 
Unit 40 l, together with all common areas and easement for ingress, ogress and utilities over and 
across Tract "A", Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, A Condominium, according to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "I'' of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kootenai County Recorder. 
SEVENTH MODIFJCA TION AGREEMENT· Page 16 
381397_1- Liberty- POiit Fills - 7ModS- 7122.96 
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Exhibit 3 Page 25 of 29 
EXIDBIT "(,'" 
{Three Parcels, County of Kootenai, State of Idaho -
described in the irttached legal property descriptions and 
as graphically shown on the attached Exhibit "AA") 
E!GllTH MODIFJCATJON ACREEMFNJ' - l'ngc 16 
Ubeny. l'ost ~~U.< • l!Mod3.~ - l..ibelt_y-Pm Falls - 8Mod3 - 7122.96 
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2 10:59:09 
A portion ofGovemmenJ Lots 5 and 6 in Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai Coumy, Idaho, more particularly descrihed as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 feet wert of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0°02'30" W along the west line of Spokane Streef a distance of 170. 00 feet to the southeast 
corner of "TRACT A" plat of "POST FALLS LANDING" as recorded in Book J. Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, thence continuing along the east line of said 
''TRACT A 11 N 0°02'30"W 220.52Jeet Jo the northeast corner of said "TRACT A", thence continuing 
N 0"02'30''W along the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 807.55 feet, £hence N 43°04'50"W 
713. 72feet to a point on a the south right of way line of Fourth Street, thence S 89°59'54"W al,ong said 
right qf way 6531 feet to the POINT of BEGINNING, thence continuing along said right of way line 
S89°59'54"W 375.62 fee/, thence S 9°38'5,f"W 27127 feet, thence S 8!1°44'17"W 117.31 feet, thence 
S 21"31'55"E 17.24feel, thence S 89°59'54"W 81.05feet to a point on the apparent high water line of. 
Spokane River, thence jollmving and meandering the said high waler line to a point on the .same said line 
being S 7°08'!4"E and 382.89 feet distant from the previous point, thence S 14°44'49"E I 58.48feet, 
thenceN 75°15'1l"E 49-36/eet, thence S 7°27'40"E 38.50feet, thence S 5°56'14''E 35.89 feet, thence 
N 90"00'0''E 253. 63 feet, thence S 37°08'52''£ 19. 78 feet, thence N 90"00'00"E 24. 67 feet, thence 
N (J0 0]'30''W 86. 74 feet, thence S 89"57'30"W 4.32 feet, thence N 2°11'25"E 123.79 feet to the 
beginning of a non tangent curve whose radius bears N 89°'57'30''E a distance of 250.00 feet, thence 
northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 67"23'29" "an arc length of 294. 05 feel, 
thence N 32°06'1 O"W 3. 40 feet thence N 57°53 '5D"E 7.38 feet to the beginning of a 8_50 foot radius 
curve to the left, thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of71"17'54" an arc length 
of J0_58feet, thence N 76°35'56"£ 6.00feet, thence N 13"24'04"W 13.80feet to the beginning of a 
354.50 foot radius curve to the right, Jhence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 
38°43'03" an arc length o/239.55 feet to the beginning of a 137.50/oot radius reverse cun>e to the left, 
thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angl.e of 46°21 '20" an arc length of 1 I 1.25 feet to 
the beginning of a 222.50/oot radius reverse curve to the right, thence northwes/erly along said curve 
thraugh a central angle of2l 0 02'15" an arc length of 81.70jeet, thf!11Ce N0"00'06"W 0.36/eet 10 the 
south right. of way line of Fourth Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
EXEPTING THEREFROM thaJ portion known as the canal lying bel(JW the historic high water line being 
an eln,ation oj2118feet, based on NGVD 1929 daJwn. 
Containing 7.85 Acres mare or le:;s 
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A portion of Government Lot 6 in Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai. County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 faet west of the southwest corner of Block 36, "TOWN OF POS'f FALLS", 
thence N 0°02'30" W along the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170.00jeet to the southeast 
comer of "TRACT A" plai of''POST FALLS LANDING" as recorded tn Book J. Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, thence continuing along the east line of said 
"TRA.CT An N 0°02'30"W 220.52Jeet to the northeast comer of said 'TRACT A" and the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thern:e continuing N 0"02'30"W along the w~ieriy rig hr of way line of Spokane Street 
309.85feet, thence S 89°57'30"W 27.69 feet, thence N 0°02'30''W 8.00feet, thence S 89°57'30''W 
162.11 feet, thence N 0°0}'30"W 4.00/eet, thence S 89°57130"W 7.28jeet to the beginningoja 3350 
foot radius curve to the left, thence soll!.hwesterly aJ.ong said curve through a central angle of 90°00'00" 
an arc length of 52.62/eet, thence S 0°02'30"E 24.38feet, thence S 89°57"30"W 2.00/eet to a point on a 
non tangent curve whose center of radius bears S 89°57"30"W a distance of 102.50 feel, !hence 
southwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 32° 19'53 ·~ an arc length of 57. 84 feet, thence 
S 32°17'J3"W 7 J.25feet to the beginning of a 57.50/oot radius curve 10 the left, thence southwesterly 
along said curve through a central angle of 32°19'53': an arc length of32.45feet being a point on the 
boundary of said TRACT "A 11, thence continuing along said boundary S oa02'30"E 5832 feet to the 
beginning uj a 20.00 foot radius curve l.o the left, theuce southeasterly along said curve through a central 
angle of 46° 14'00", an arc length of 16-14 feet, thence S 46°16'30"E 72.11 feet to the beginning of a 
20. 00 foot radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said cwve through a central angle of 
43"'46'00", an arc length of J 5,28 fee~ thence N 89°57'30"E 195.43 feet, thence N 0°02'30nW 10.00 feet, 
thence N 89°57'30"E 28.0D feel to the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing J.972 Acres 
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2/12 1 
A portion of Government Lots 5 and 6 in Section 3, Township 50 North. Range 5 Wes!, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described ru follows: 
Commencing at a poinJ BO feet west of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0°02'30" W alrmg the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170.00/eet to the southeast 
corner of ''TRACT A" plal of 'POST FALLS LANDING~ as recorded in Book J, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, thence continuing along the east line of .said 
'TRACT A" N 0°02'30"W 220.52 feet to the northeast coma of said 'TRACT A'', thence continuing 
· Desc· 
N (!"02'30"W along the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 405: 85 feet to the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thence continuing along said westerly right of way line N 0°02'30"W 401. 70 feet to a point 
on a non tangen1 curve whose center of radius bears N 26°/2'1 l"E a distance of I 102.14 feet, thence 
r,orthwesterly al.ong said curve through a central angle of 25°39'37" arr arc length of 493. 60 feet, thence 
N 0°02'30"W 49. 79 feet to a point on a non tangent curve whose center of radius bears N 53°57'28"£ 
a distance ef / 0 72. I 4 feet, thence northwesterly al.orig said curve through a central angle of 3° J 4 '5 J" an 
(ll'C length of 60. 77 feet, thence N 32°47'42"W 134.56 feet to a point on a the south right of way line of 
Fourth Street, thence S89°59'54"W along said right of way 14.32 feet, thence S 0°00'06"E 0.36 feet to 
the begmning of a 171.50 foot radius reverse curve to the left, thence southe.asterly along said curve 
through a central angle o/21°02'15" an arc length of62.97 feet to the begirmingof a 188.50foot radius 
reverse curve to the right, thence southwesterly along .said curve through a central angle of 46°2 J '20" an 
arc length of I 52.5Jfeet 10 the beginning of a 303.SO foot radius reverse cw.•e to the left, thence 
southwesterly along said Clll'Ve through a central angle o/29°01'09" an arc length of 153. 72feet to the 
beginning of a !33.50 foot radius compound curve· 10 the left. thence poutheasterly along said cw-ve 
through a central angle of 17"24'25" (Jl1 arc length of 40.56feet, thence S 21"06'36"E 27.03feet 10 the 
beginning of a 8.5 foot radim curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said cwve through a central 
angle of72"37'09" an arc length of 10.77 to the beginning of a 254.50foor radius reverse curve to the 
right, thence soU1heasterly along said curve through a central angle of 93°41 115" an arc length of 416.15 
Jeet, thenceS0°02'30'E 143.18/eei, thenceS89°57'30"W 4.00/eet, thence S0°02'30'E 60.00feeJto 
the begirming of a 4/3.50 foot radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve through a 
central angle of 80°50'4-;" an arc length of 68.43 feet, thence N 0C'{)2'30"W 3. 38 feet, thence 
N 89°57'30''E 162.11 feet, thence N 0°02'30''W 8.00feet, thence N 89"57'30"E 27.69 feet to a point on 
the westerly right of way for Spokane Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Conrainirrg 4.259 Acres 
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Dennis M. Davis, ISB No. 2133 
Mark A. Ellingsen, ISB No. 4720 
WITHERSPOON•KELLEY 
The Spokesman Review Building 
608 Northwest Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-2146 
Telephone: (208) 667-4000 
Facsimile: (208) 667-8470 
Document Page 1 of 4 
Attorneys for Creditor Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF IDAHO 
2 17:41 
In Re: Case No. 11-21607-TLM 
THE POINT AT POST FALLS, LLC, Chapter 11 
Debtor-in-Possession 
OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM THE AUTOMATIC STAY 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
l\.~ain 
Cornes now Creditor, Witherspoon, Kelley, Davenport & Toole, P.S. ("Creditor"), by and 
through its undersigned counsel, Dennis M. Davis of Witherspoon Kelley, and opposes Liberty 
Bankers Life Insurance Company's ("Liberty Bankers") Motion for Relief From Automatic Stay 
(Docket #135) filed on July 12, 2012. In objection thereto, Creditor states as follows: 
1. Creditor Witherspoon Kelley asserts a secured claim of $1,042,121.51. 
2. Creditor Witherspoon Kelley holds a duly perfected lien in both the real and 
personal property assets of Debtor and further alleges that its lien in the marina facilities and 
permit ("Marina") located adjacent to the Debtor's real property property is duly perfected by the 
filing of a UCC-1 Financing Statement with the Idaho Secretary of State on September 7, 20 I 0 
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under File No. B 2010-1083401-9, as set out in Creditor Witherspoon Kelley's proof of claim. 
3. Witherspoon Kelley alleges, upon information and belief that Liberty 
Bankers has failed to perfect any lien it may claim in the Debtor's Marina facility. 
4. Creditor Witherspoon Kelley therefore objects to the entry of any order that grants ' 
to Liberty Bankers any relief from automatic stay with regard to the Marina. 
WHEREFORE, Creditor request that the Court deny Liberty Bankers' Motion for Relief 
from the Automatic Stay. 
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NOTICE OF HEARING 
is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 2, at a.m. 
Pacific Standard Time, 10:30 Mountain Standard time, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard, the above objection will be heard in a courtroom of the above-entitled Court at 6450 N. 
Mineral Drive, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
DATED this 2?1h day of July, 2012. 
WITHERSPOON•KELLEY 
Attorneys for Creditor Witherspoon, Kelley, 
Davenport & Toole, P.S. 
Isl Dennis M Davis 
DENNIS M. DA VIS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on July 27, 2012, I electronically filed the OBJECTION TO 
MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM THE AUTOMATIC STAY AND NOTICE OF HEARING in 
the above-captioned matter using the CM/ECF system, which sent a Notice of Electronic Filing 
to the following person(s): 
David Wayne Newman on behalf of U.S. Trustee US Trustee 
ustp.region 18.bs.ecf@usdoj.gov 
Lindsey Renee Simon on behalf of Creditor Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company 
I simon@!ukins.com, agibson@Iukins.com 
US Trustee 
ustp.regionl 8.bs.ecf@usdoj.gov 
I also certify that I sent via regular US Mail, postage prepaid, the OBJECTION TO 
MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM THE AUTOMATIC STAY AND NOTICE OF HEARING to 
the following non CM/ECF participants at the addresses below: 
Anne Anderson 
Lakeshore Realty 
1100 E Lakeshore Dr. Ste 101 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
David Shriver 
Burkhardt, Dierdorff, Shriver & Walther 
140 S. Arthur St 
Suite 510 
Spokane, WA 
DATED this 2ih day of July, 2012. 
Kate Lara 
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MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE 




HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals; and HARRY A. GREEN & 
ASSOCIATES, INC., a dissolved 
Washington corporation, 
Defendants. 
HARRY A. GREEN and JANN GREEN, 
individuals; and HARRY A. GREEN & 
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AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
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COME NOW Harry A. Green and Jann Green, individually, and Harry Green & 
through their attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, and aver and allege as set forth herein. 
I. ANSWER. 
1. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph l . 
2. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 2. 
3. Defendants admit that Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc. is a Washington corporation 
and that said Corporation has been administratively reinstated ( or will be reinstated) by the 
Washington Secretary of State. To the extent that Paragraph 3 alleges otherwise, said allegations are 
denied. 
4. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 4. 
5. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 5. 
6. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 6. 
7. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 7. 
8. Defendants admit the allegations contained in Paragraph 8. 
9. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 9, these Defendants admit 
that the "Promissory Note" dated August 26, 2005 (a copy of which is attached to Plaintiff's 
Complaint as Exhibit I) has been modified numerous times since August 26, 2005. Those 
modifications include an "Eighth Modification Agreement," which was executed by Defendants 
based upon the representations alleged herein. To the extent that Plaintiffs Complaint alleges to the 
contrary, through Paragraph 9 thereof or otherwise, those allegations are denied. 
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10. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 10, these Defendants 
a "Seventh Loan Modification Agreement" 
4 to Plaintiffs Complaint. Defendants deny that the "Seventh Loan Modification Agreement" is the 
operative agreement at present given the parties' subsequent execution of a "Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement," a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The 
circumstances under which the "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement" was executed are as alleged 
herein and below. To the extent that Paragraph 10 of Plaintiff's Complaint alleges otherwise, those 
allegations are denied. 
11. By way of answer to the allegations alleged in Paragraph 11, Defendants admit that 
Plaintiff has purported to declare the entire unpaid principal balance and all accrued unpaid interest 
due and payable but denies that the same is or are due and payable. Defendants deny the remaining 
allegations contained in Paragraph 11. 
12. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 12, Defendants admit that 
sums remain outstanding under Exhibit 1 as of December 19, 2011, but affirmatively deny that said 
sums were immediately due or payable based upon the terms and conditions under which the "Eighth 
Loan Modification Agreement" (Exhibit 1 hereto) was executed as alleged herein. To the extent that 
Paragraph 12 alleges otherwise, said allegations are denied. 
13. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 13, Defendants deny the 
same. 
14. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 14, Defendants deny the 
same. 
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15. By way of answer to the allegations contained in Paragraph 15, Defendants deny 
same. 
II. AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES. 
COME NOW Defendants Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., Harry A. Green, and Jann 
Green, by way of additional answer and affinnative defense, and allege and aver as set forth below: 
16. Defendants incorporate herein as affirmative defenses the allegations and denials 
contained in Paragraphs l through 15 above. 
17. Plaintiff has failed to state claims upon which relief can be granted. 
18. Defendants incorporate herein as affinnative defenses the allegations and denials set 
forth in Paragraphs l through 34 as alleged below in support of Defendants' counterclaims. 
19. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of equitable estoppel. 
20. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the equitable doctrine of promissory estoppel. 
21. Plaintiff's claims are barred by the subsequent amendment and modification of the 
"Seventh Loan Modification Agreement," from and by virtue of the "Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement," and the tenns and conditions incorporated thereto and made a condition thereof ( all as 
alleged herein). 
22. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of accord and satisfaction. 
23. Plaintiffs claims are barred by the terms of an executory accord. 
24. Plaintiffs claims fail for a lack of consideration. 
25. Plaintiffs claims are barred due to the failure of a condition precedent. 
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Discovery is ongoing Defendants reserve the right to supplement 
~-.,_..,,,..,,.,..., as warranted matters discovered or produced 
process. 
27. Plaintiff's claims fail for a want of consideration. 
28 Plaintiffs claims are barred by the defenses of waiver and laches. 
III. COUNTERCLAIMS. 
COME NOW Defendants Hai0 A. Green & Associates, Inc., Harry A. Green, and Jann 
Green, by and through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, pursuant to IRCP 13(a), as 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs, and aver and allege as set forth herein: 
A. PARTIES. 
1. Counterclaim Plaintiffs Harry A. Green, and Jann Green are individuals residing in 
the state of Washington. 
2. Counterclaim Plaintiff Harry A. Green & Associates, Inc., 1s a Washington 
corporation doing business in Idaho. 
3. Counterclaim Defendant Liberty Bankers Life Insurance Company is an insurance 
company formed and existing under the laws of the state of Oklahoma. 
B. JURISDICTION AND VENUE. 
4. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter and. the parties hereto. 
5. Venue is proper pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-404. 
C. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS. 
6. Counterclaim Plaintiffs incorporate herein the allegations and denials contained in 
Paragraphs 1 through 28 above. 
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7. Following execution of the "Seventh Modification Agreement," in 
Insurance Company (hereafter "Liberty") approached Counterclaim Plaintiffs and "The Point at Post 
Falls, LLC," the primary obligor under the August 26, 2005 "Promissory Note" and all amendments 
thereto, requesting that each and every one of them agree to the execution of a "Eighth Loan 
' 
Modification Agreement," in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Plaintiff's Complaint contains 
no allegations that acknowledge the execution of said "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement," or 
the fact that it even exists. 
8. The primary obligor under the "Promissory Note" ("The Point at Post Falls, LLC"), 
hereafter "The Point," together with the Counterclaim Plaintiffs, requested that Liberty advise them 
as to what consideration would be provided in the event said "Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement," which solely benefitted Liberty, was to be executed by said parties. 
9. Liberty advised The Point and the Counterclaim Plaintiffs that execution of the 
"Eighth Loan Modification Agreement" would provide said parties with consideration in the form 
of Liberty's agreement to make reasonable and commercial modifications to the underlying loan 
agreement (the subject of the guarantees at issue in this proceeding) so as to continue a then-noticed 
December 19, 2011 Trustee's sale of the property described in the Deed of Trust that stood as 
security for the Promissory Note executed by Liberty and ostensibly guaranteed by Counterclaim 
Plaintiffs. 
10. Liberty further advised The Pointe and the Counterclaim Plaintiffs that following their 
execution of the "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement," Liberty would perform as previously 
represented and agreed in facilitating a closing under that certain "Land Exchange Agreement" 
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as Kootenai County Instrument 2250382000. true correct 
as 2. 
11. Prior to the maturity date of the "Seventh Loan Modification Agreement" or the 
"Eighth Loan Modification Agreement," Liberty acknowledged and agreed, as a contractual 
undertaking to The Pointe, individually and for the benefit of the parties hereto, that it would perform 
those obligations incumbent upon it under the terms of the Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
Liberty has breached those obligations, both before any alleged maturity under the "Seventh Loan 
Modification Agreement." 
12. Based upon said representations, and in direct reliance thereon, The Point and 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs agreed to the execution of the "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement." 
13. From and after that date, Liberty breached the obligations acknowledged and agreed 
to by Liberty as consideration for the execution of said "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement." 
14. On or about December 15, 2011, in the performance of its obligations given as 
consideration for the Counterclaim Plaintiffs' execution of the "Eighth Loan Modification 
Agreement," Liberty agreed to extend the pending December 19 foreclosure date for a period of not 
less than ninety (90) days on the following terms and conditions: 
(1) The Point would sell Unit 401 in Pier 21, located on the 
subject property that was given as security under the Deed of 
Trust, and Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00)in 
net sales proceeds from said sale would be given to Liberty. 
(2) The proceeds received by Liberty from the sale of Unit 401 
would be applied to the balance then outstanding under the 
loan. 
(3) The buyer of Unit 401 would pay all closing costs. 
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(4) Liberty would continue the foreclosure sale for not less than 
ninety (90) days. 
and The together with the Counterclaim Plaintiffs herein, reached agreement on those 
terms on December 15. 
15. Liberty further agreed that in the event The Point obtained a new joint venture partner 
to provide added financial strength to secure the loan (within said ninety (90) day period), that it 
would extend the term of the loan for one (1) year (provided said new joint venture partners and/or 
The Point made a Two Million Dollar ($2,000,000.00) principal payment under the subject loan) 
or two (2) additional years (with a Four Million Dollar ($4,000,000.00) principal reduction). 
16. Having agreed to the terms of performance as alleged above, Counterclaim Plaintiffs 
and The Point were ready, willing, and able to proceed and consummate the same when Liberty gave 
notice of its breach thereof on December 16, 2011, the Friday before the Monday morning 
foreclosure sale then set for December 19. 
17. Left with no alternative, given Liberty's strategically intended and timed breach in 
light of the pending foreclosure sale, The Point was required to file for relief under Chapter 11 in the 
United States Bankruptcy Court. That proceeding remains pending. 
D. COUNTERCLAIMS FOR RELIEF: 
1. Counterclaim No. 1: Breach of Contract. 
I 8. Counterclaim Plaintiffs reincorporate and allege herein all allegations previously 
made in support of Defendants' Answer and Affirmative Defenses, together with all allegations 
made by Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs in support of these counterclaims. 
19. Counterclaim Defendant Liberty has breached the terms of an agreement entered into 
by and between The Point and Counterclaim Plaintiffs, proximateiy causing Counterclaim Piaintiffs 
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an amount excess of Thousand Dollars ($1 to 
Asa and proximate result thereof, Plaintiffs 
in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be proven at trial. 
2. Counterclaim No. 2: Breach of the Covenant of 
Good Faith and Fair Dealin~. 
21. Counterclaim Plaintiffs reincorporate and allege herein all allegations previously 
made in support of Defendants' Answer and Affirmative Defenses, together with all allegations 
made by Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs in support of these counterclaims. 
22. Counterclaim Defendant Liberty has breached the implied covenant of good faith and 
fair dealing which Idaho law implied into the parties' agreement with respect to the execution of the 
"Eighth Loan Modification Agreement," and the duties arising thereunder. 
23. As a direct and proximate result thereof, Counterclaim Plaintiffs have been damaged 
in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be proven at trial. 
3. Counterclaim No. 3: Equitable Estoppel. 
24. Counterclaim Plaintiffs reincorporate and allege herein all allegations previously 
made in support of Defendants' Answer and Affirmative Defenses, together with all allegations 
made by Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs in support of these counterclaims. 
25. Counterclaim Defendant Liberty should be equitably estopped, based upon the facts 
as alleged herein, from enforcing the subject guaranties, as to Counterclaim Plaintiffs, based upon 
the representations made to induce The Point and Counterclaim Plaintiffs to execute the Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement. Said representations were knowingly false and made with the intention 
of inducing reliance on the part of The Point and Counterclaim Plaintiffs. 
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As a direct and proximate thereof, Counterclaim Plaintiffs have been damaged 
an amount excess Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to proven at trial. 
4. Counterclaim No. 4: Misrepresentation. 
27. Counterclaim Plaintiffs reincorporate and allege herein all allegations previously 
made in support of Defendants' Answer and Affirmative Defenses, together with all allegations 
made by Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs in support of these counterclaims. 
28. Liberty made knowingly false representations with the intention that Counterclaim 
Plaintiffs and The Point rely thereon. Said parties relied upon said representations, in ignorance of 
the falsity of the same, in a justifiable manner that ultimately operated to their detriment. 
29. As a direct and proximate result thereof, Counterclaim Plaintiffs have been damaged 
in an amount in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be proven at trial. 
5. Counterclaim No. 5: Declaratory Judgment. 
30. Counterclaim Plaintiffs reincorporate and allege herein all allegations previously 
made in support of Defendants' Answer and Affirmative Defenses, together with all allegations 
made by Defendants/Counterclaim Plaintiffs in support of these counterclaims. 
31. A dispute has arisen by and between Liberty and the Counterclaim Plaintiffs as to the 
enforceability of the "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement." This dispute is ripe for review and 
touches and affects the parties' rights and relations. 
32. Counterclaim Plaintiffs seek entry of declaratory relief adjudging and decreeing that 
the "Eighth Loan Modification Agreement" is void and of no prospective or retroactive force or 
effect. 
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33. Counterclaim Plaintiffs seek of declaratory relief ordering that the "Eighth Loan 
Modification be expunged from the real property of Kootenai the same 
being void and of no prospective or retroactive force or effect. 
34. Counterclaim Plaintiffs seek entry of declaratory relief ordering that Counterclaim 
Defendant Liberty is in breach of its obligations to fulfill the completion of performance under the 
Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and further ordering and decreeing that Liberty forthwith 
undertake such efforts as are necessary to effectuate the land exchange between The Pointe and the 
City of Post Falls (all as described in Exhibit 2). 
IV. DEMAND FOR JURY. 
Defendants and Counterclaim Plaintiffs demand a trial by a jury ofnot less than twelve (12) 
on all issues so triable. 
V. PRAYER FOR RELIEF. 
WHEREFORE, Harry A. Green and Jann Green, individually, and Harry A Green & 
Associates, Inc., as Defendants and Counterclaim Plaintiffs, pray for relief as follows: 
1. That all claims asserted by Plaintiff be dismissed with prejudice and that Plaintiff take 
nothing thereby; 
2. For relief on the Counterclaims alleged herein as follows: 
(A) For entry of judgment in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00), to be proven at trial, on Counterclaim No. 1 
(Breach of Contract); 
(B) For entry of judgment in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00), to be proven at trial, on Counterclaim No. 2 
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(Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair 
Dealing); 
(C) For entry of judgment in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00), to be proven at trial, on Counterclaim No. 3 
(Equitable Estoppel); 
(D) For entry of judgment in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10,000.00), to he proven at trial, on Counterclaim No. 4 
(Misrepresentation); and 
(E) For entry of an Order voiding, nullifying, and removing from 
the real property records that certain "Eighth Loan 
Modification Agreement" (Exhibit I) based upon 
Counterclaim Plaintiffs' Fifth Counterclaim for Relief 
(Declaratory Judgment). In addition, Counterclaim Plaintiffs 
seek entry of an order directing that Liberty forthwith 
complete, cooperate, and facilitate the closing under that 
certain "Land Exchange Agreement" in the form attached as 
Exhibit 2 to this Amended Answer. 
3. For entry of an award of attorney fees and costs as provided by Idaho law, including 
but not limited to LC.§ 12-120(3); and 
4. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable. 
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12. 
JOHN;F. MXaNUSON / 
Attorn\;y-effu Defendants/Counterclaim 
Plaintiffs 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I 
Y'c/ 
I hereby certify that on this?~ day of February, 2012, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
U.S.MAIL Jonathon D. Hallin 
Lukins & Annis, P.S. X HAND DELIVERED 
601 E. Front Ave., Ste. 502 
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EIGHTH MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 
STATE OF IDAHO § 
§ 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI § 
This Eighth Modification Agreement (A.Agreement"} is imtered into a.,s of the 10th day of 
Apru, 20IO ("'Effective Date"), by and .among LIBER1Y BANKERS LIFE 1NSUR-4.NCE 
COMPANY, an Oklahoma insurance compa11y ("Lender"), THE POINT AT POST FALLS, 
L.L,C., au Idaho .limited liability company (ii.Borrower), .HARRY A. GREEN (''Harry A. Green"), 
JANN GREEN {"'Jann Green") and.HARRY .A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington 
corporation ("HAGCNC", and Harry A Green, Jann Green and .HAGINC are collectivclyreferre.d to 
as AGmuanrors") and HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOCIATES, L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability 
c:ompany ("HAGU.C", and Harry A Green, Jann Green and RAGLLC are collectively refurred to !L5 
"Pfedgors'", and Borrower, Guarantors and PJedgors are collectively referred to a.s ''Obligors"). 
Recitals 
A Pursuant to a Promiss01y Note, datoo Augusl 26, 2005 ("Note"), Lender made a lo;rn 
("lo/lil") to Borrower in the principal amount of Three ~illion Nine Hundred Thirty-four 
Thonsaad Three Hundred Ninety and No/J 00 Dollare ($3,934,390.00). 
B. The Loan was evidflllced by the Note and secured by a (i) Deed of Trust, executed by 
Borrower, dated All_,<>ust 26, 2005, recorded in/under lnstrument No. 1975501 ofth0 Oflicial 
Rfil:ords ofK.oo:tenai County, Idal10, encumberingtl:te properly described in Elhlhit "A'' 
attached. hereto; (ir) Guaranty Agreement., dateti August 26, 20(}5, given by Harry A. Green 
.and Jann Green, and Guaranty Agreernellt, dated August 26, 2005, given by Harry A. Green 
& Associates, Inc., a Washington corporation (collectively, "Gmuanty"); and (ill) Seclllity 
Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, by and between Lender and Hany A. Green and Jrum 
Green, and Securiw Agreement, dated August 26, 2005, t>y and betweenLmderandHarry A 
Green & Associates, L.L. C., an Idaho limited liability compi!Ily ( coHectively, "Security 
Agreement", and the Note, Deed of Trust, GuH.fll!lly and Security Agreement and any other 
<loCUlll!mts given.in.connection with the Loan, including, but-not limited to, theModif:ications 
hereinafter described, a.re collectively referred to as the "Loan Documents"). 
C. The Note was modified b.y a Loan Mocfillcation Agreement, dated as of August 30, 2006 
("&/30/06 Modification"), and further modified by a Loan Modification Agreement, dated as 
of December .l 1, 2006, to be effective as ofDecernber I, 2006 ("12/1/06 Modification") 11 
Loan Modification Agreement (Re,Disbursement:), dated as ofFebruru:y 14, 2007, to be 
effective as of February l, 2007 f'2/ll07 Modification"), a Second Loan Modification 
.Agreement (Re-Disbursement), dated as May 24, 2007, ro be effective as ofMay 18, 2007 
("5/J 8/07 Modifica:tion"), a ThirdloanModification Agreerncnt(Re-Disbursemeat), dated 
as ot'July 1,200.8 ("7ll/0S ModmGll!:ion"), aFourthLoan Modification Agreeme.ot, dated as 
ofOctober 31, 2008 ("10/J 1108 Modmcation"), a F/fthLoan Modification Agreement, dated 
as ofDecernber 30, 2008 ("12/30/08 Madifie81ionn), a Sirth Loan Modification Agreement, 
ID.GRTR MOllfYlC..\,1'1QN AGREF,MEN'l'- P•g,, l 
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dated as of October 31, 2009 ("10/31/09 .Modification") l!lld a Seventh Loan Modification 
Agreement, dated as of April 30, 2010 (''4/30/10 Modification'', aod the 8/30/06 
Modifica1ion, 12/1/06 Modification, 2/1(07 Modiiication, 5/18/07 Modification, 7/1/08 
Modification, 1013l/0"8 Modification, 12/30/08 Modification, 10/31/09 Modification and 
4/30/10 Modification are collectively referred to as the "Modifications"), which 
Modifications, among other things, extended the Miitu.rity Date to June 30, 20 J l, and also 
provided lliat the Loan. would also be serured by any reuialni.ug: lli!Sold condominium units 
located in Pier 20 on the Boardwalk.and Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited 
to, the unsold unrr described in the attached Exhibit "'.B")-
D. The parties desire to further correct, amend and re.state the most recent revisions to and 
modifications of the Loan set forth in tlle 4/J.0/10 Seventh Modification as more fully 
described below. 
Agreemenu 
NOW THEREFORE, for and.in consideratlon ofTen andno/lOODollars ($10.00), the mutual 
covenants described below and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of 
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree HS follows: 
1. As of the Effective Date, the outstanding principal balru1ce of the Note is $6,036,108 .I 0. 
2. The maturity date as .such term is defined in the Note.and LoanDocumeuts is hereby changed 
and e.xtended to June 3.(), 2011 (the"M.aturity Date") 
3. A, ofMa.y 1, 2010, th(}statedfare amount of the Note is incre,ased to $6,744,156.69. As of 
May I, 2010, the mtere.st rate is changed to eight percent (8%) per annum. The remamjng 
J}ayment terms of the Note and Loan sh:all remain in.full farce and effect. 
4. Borrower hereby requests and.Lender hereby agrees. to advance th.e sum ofup to $412,140.00 
under the Loon in onlerto cover accrued inter~"'!, unpaid property taxesc, appraisal fees, legal 
fees, extension fees, Joan servicing fees, escrow fees, title insw·ance premiums, the 
establishment of an int<irestreserve andrisccillaneous l)Jl3ounJ.s.. All disbursements are subject 
to the approval of the Lender in the exercise of its so:le and absolute discretion. 
5. Simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Borrower shall make an extension 
payment to Lender in the amount of one percent {1%) of $6,744,156.69 ("Extension 
Payment''); said £67,441.57 Bxteosion PaymenUs included .in and covered by Section 4 of this 
AgreBmenL 
6. This Agreemeut includes an amount, to be determined by Lender, for, among other things, 
interest cany ("Remaining Funds - Interest Reserve Accounr,. The Remaining Funds -
Interest Reserve Account shall be held by Lender as a reserve to be used at Lender's option, 
and, in. its sole and absolut!'- discretion, to .ipply to accrued and unpaid interest, or other 
expenses of Lender under the Note. Any monies disbursed by Lenrler:from theRemainin15 
l!.IGD'l'R ~f0D1FICATION AG!l,EEME1'7 - P~g,, Z 
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Fw1ds - Interest Reserve Account shall become part oftl!e principal balance 
Note. 
the 
Borrower further hereby agrees thllt, in all events and under all circumstances, Borrower shall 
be obligated to pay io Lender ru:ldiliona! interest (the "Additional Interest/Exit Fee") in an 
amount equal to tl1rce percent (3%) of the principal amount ofthe Note, wbich amount shall be 
po j1able upon repayment in full of the Note, sale of the colla1eral securing the Note, 
prepayment of all or any portion of the outstanding principal balance of the Note, or the 
acceleration thereof in accordance with the terms of any of the Loan Documents. 1n 
furtherance of the foregoing, Borrower expressly acknowledges irod agrees that (i) Lct1der 
shall have no obligation to accept any prepayment of Note unless and lJill:ilBorrower shall have 
compliod with this Section JO, and (ii) Lender shall have no obligation to release any Loan 
Document upon payment of the outstanding principal balance unless and until Lender shrul 
have received the entire Additional Interest/Exit Fee. Borrower further expressly 
acknowledges and :agrees that the Additiotal Interest/Exit Fee (i) shell constitute ru:idltionaJ 
consideration for the Note, Md (li) shall, upon payment, be the sole and exclusive property of 
Lender. 
8. Simultaneously with tbe execution of tllis. Agreement, Borrower shall causeNorthldaho Title 
Insurllllce, Inc. to issue to Lender ei!her (i) a Loan Policy ofTitle Insurance, insuring tiie lien 
oftbcDeed ofTrust encumbering the Loan as amended, or (ii) endorsements to Loan Policy 
No. F52-ZO 17485, issued by Trnnsnation Title Insurance Compauy, reflecting that the tenns 
contmned in this Seventh LonnModification.Agreementshallnot consti.tutea defense to such 
loan policy, as wcll as such other endorsements as Lender may request. The ter.:ms and 
provisions of such Loan Policy of Title fusura:Rce, or endorsemeuts thereto, including, but not 
limited to, the title exceptions thereto, shf1ll be satisfactory to Lender. All costs and expenses 
related to the i~suance of such loan policy -0r endorsements shall be borne by Borrower, but 
said costs and expense may be advanced 01+t of the proceeds of the Loan to be advanced 
hereundtr subject to the provisions of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
9. Lenderrerains the rightto order and obtain ~new appraisal on all of the real property whicl1 is 
secwity for this Loan, or, in Lender's sole and a,bsolute discretion, an update of the existing 
appraisal. The cost ofth.e appraisal shall be paid by:Bom,wer, bu1 the cost thereof may be 
advanced out of the J)foceeds ofthe Loan robe adv:ancedJrereunder subject to the provisions 
of Section 4 of this Agreement. 
10. Obligors understand .and iw-ee that failure to timety provide Lender ,-,,ith any financi&J 
statements, authorizing resolnt.ious orotherinformmion or documentation required under any 
of the Loan Documents shi!'Jl constitute ao event of default under tT1e Loan Documents. 
11. This Agreement shall be deemed to ha'le betm executed and shall be performed in the Stato of 
Texas, and this Agreement and the Loan Documents shall be governed by its laws ex:cept to 
the e,.ient the laws of the State in which ihe collateral grnntn<l under the Loan Documents 
("Collateral") are located affect enforceability of the lieus gra11ted in the Loan Documents. 
Borrower irrevocably agrees that subject to Lender's sole and absolute election, Lender may 
bring suit, action, or other legal proeeodings arising out of the Loan Docwnents in courts 
li:ll,fl.TH.MOJ)[FJCAJ:JOc'i'. AGREl:MBl'l'l' • fug.,J 
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located in Texas or the State iJ; which the Collateral arc locared, whether local, state, or 
fodernL Borrower hereby submits. lo the jurisdiction of such court(s) and waives any right 
Borrower may have to requesr a change of venue or a removal to another cowt 
12. Each Obiigor herelry represents and. warrants that there are no offsets, claims, counterclaims or 
defimses which such Obliger has against payment and .enforcemerrt oftheLoanDocuments, as 
modified herein. 
13. Except as expressly modified and extended hereby, all terms and provisions of the Loan 
Documents nre and shall remain unchanged, and the Loan Documents are hereby ratified and 
confirmed and shall be and shall remai.n. in frill force and effect. 
14. Borrower hereby agrees and acknowledges IDB.tit is well, juS!.ly and truly indebted to Lender 
pursuant to the tenns of the UJan D~uments, a& modified and e:ctended hereby. Borrower 
hereby. promises to pay to Lender or its order the Note in accordance with the temis thereof, 
as modified .and extended hereby, and Obligors hereby agree, to observe, comply with and 
peifonn all. other obfigmions, tenus and conditions tmder or in.connection with the otherLo/lJl 
Documents, all as modified aad exteude<l hereby. 
15. Obligors hereby aclmow!edge and agree ilia!: the liens and security interests of the LoRn 
DoGUllleuts, all as modified and ex.tended hereby, are valid and subsisting .liens and security 
itl!erests, subject onfyto the exceptions set forth therein. Nothing contained herein shall affect 
orimpairthe validity or priority ofthe lieus and securiLy interestsunder any or all of the Loan 
Documents. 
16. Any reference to the Note or any of the other Loan Documents shall mean the Note and the 
other Loau Documents as singularly and colJectively modified l!.lld extended hereby. 
J 7. Each Obli,gor, by its execution of this Agreement, hereby waives any Claims (hereinafter 
defined), set-offs, defenses or oth~ c:anses of action (whether known or unknown) which; as 
of the date hereof: it mey have against Lender arising out of the Note and/or any or all of the 
other Loan Documents or otherwise. As used in this. Agreenie.nt, tb.e term "Claims'' means any 
a.od all claims uow existing or hereafter arisingwhich couf d, .mlght, or may be claimed to e."rist 
of whatever kind or name, whether kuown or unknown. 
18. The parties hereby shall exe1.,'Ute such other documents to beftled forrecord as reasoilllbly may 
benecessaiy or .m.tlJ be required to etf ect the tr,msactions contemplated hereby aad to protect 
the liens and security interest of the Loan DoCUJllents. 
19. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this A,._greement or .in. any or aJI of the Loan 
Documents, whether now existing or hereafter arising and whether written or oral, it .is agreed 
that the aggregate of all interest and other charge11 constituting interest and comracted fur, 
chargeable or receivable under the Note or-otherwise in connection thereof shall, under no 
cirmmstances, shall exceed the ma~:hnum rate of interest pelill.itted OJ applicable Jaw. Iu the 
event the maturity of the Note is accelerated by reason of ll.!l election by the holder thereof 
resulting fr om a default underthe Loan Documents, or by volumary prepayment by the mnker, 
Ett'.li.1111 MOD1F1CATION AORBEI\ID.'<'T. Pa.c• •I 
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or otherwise, then earned interest never may include more than the maximum rate ofiruerest 
permitted by applicable law If for.any circumstance any holder of the Note eve.r shall receive 
iutere-.st or any other charges cons!iruting interest, or adjudicated as constituting interest., the 
amount, if a:ny, which would exceed the maximum.rate ofinterest permitted by <1pp1icable law 
shail be applied to the reduction of the plindpal amo1mt owing on the Note or on account of 
any other principal indebtedness of the maker to the holder of the Note, and not to tl1e 
payment of interest, or if such. excessive interest exceeds the unpaid balance of principal 
thereof and such othL'T indebtedness, the amount of such excessive interest tbirt exceeds :the 
Ullpaid balauce of principal thereof and such other indebtedness shall be refunded to fue maker. 
All SlllllS paid or agreed to be paid to the holder of the Nate for the use, forbearance or 
detention of the indebtedness of the maker t.o the holder of such Note shall be acnortlzed, 
promted, allocated and spread throughout the full term of such indebtedness until payment in 
full so that the actual rnte on such indebtedness is unifunn through tlie term thereof 
20. Guarantors hereby approve .and accept the ahanges made to the Note mid the other Loan 
Docwnents pursuant 10 tb.is Agreerne!ll and hereby agree that the Ghanges and modifications 
made thereby s!rdll nave no effect on its obligations underthe Guaranty and shall remain, in full 
furce mid effect, 4'TIChanged by this Agreement 
Z l . This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties= respective 
heirs, representatives, successors. and assigns. 
22. Th.is Agreement represents the :final agreement between the partie:; herein and may not be 
contradicted by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements of the 
patties. There are no unwrittea oral agreements between th!; parties. 
23_ The Loan and the indebtedness evidenced by the Note shaR continue to be secured by the Deed 
of Trust encumbering the property described in the attache<l Exhibit "A". In addit:iou, the 
Loan shall also continue to be. secured by any remaining unsold condominium units located in 
Pier 21 on the Boardwalk (including, but not limited to, the unsold unit described in tbe 
attached Exhibit "B"), which uni.is are owned h_y llier 21 oll the Boardwalk. L.L.C., which 
units are currently encumbered by separate deeds of trust in favor of Lender, aud which reiu 
properfy is currently qoss coHateralized with the Loan. On the sale of any such unit to a third 
party, the proceeds from the sale of such unit shrill be applied to the oufstanding principal 
balance of the Loan and Note, 
24. Contemporaneously with tlie execution of.fins Agreement, Bormwer is executing construction 
ond development loan documents evidimced by a note in the original priocipal amount of 
$2,545,843.31, payable to Lender (the "$2,545, S43 -31 Promissory Note"), secured by, among 
other things, a deed of tr:ust en~ering the property described in Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto. Since the property described in the attached Exhibit "C" is part of the property 
descnbcd in the atta.cbe.d Exhibit "A", Lender shall execute a Partial Release of Lien to 
release the property described in the attached Exhibit "C" from the Deed of Trost securing 
the Note mod/tied by this Agreement in ~change for .a principill payment of$750,000.00 
which shall be advanced by Lender under the $2,545,843.31 Promi:sso1y Note. 
EJGllT!l MO.Dll'JCA:1101' M.i!UillMENT -.Page 5 
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25. The Loan Documnn!s are hereb-y cross-defaulted aod cross--collateralized with the loilll 
documents evidencing .and securing the $2,545,843.J I Promissory Note described in Section 
24 of this Agreement. 
[Signature pages to follow J 
ll!Glll'.IJ MODV'lC'/1,TlOI'/ AGREEM!:;Nl" • J!•g• G 
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IN V>'ITNESS WHEREOF, the 1mdersigaed luwc oxeuuted this A/:,'Teement in one or morn 
coanter:parts, each ofwhicb shall be df:{!med an originnl and al! of which together wiJJ constitute one 
aud tbe same instrument, as of the day :first above written. 
BORROWER: 
THE POINT AT .POST FALLS, L.L.C., 
im Idaho limited liability company 
B-y: 
By: 
Harry A. Green & Associates, L.L. C., 
an Idaho limited Jiabiliiy company, 
its Manager 




STATE OF WASIDNGTON 
COUNTY OF {Jpofe{f.ltl,, 
On ,Sg;tf / , 20Jj_, before me the undersigned Notary Public in aod fur said county and 
stute, personally appeared Harry A Green, known or identiiied to me to the person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to tJ1e wifuin in5trument and acknowledged to me that he e.l(ecuted the same, as 
President of Harry A Green& Associates, Inc., Manager-of.Harry A Green & Associ&tes, L.L.C., 
Manager ofTHE POlNT AT POST FALLS,L.L.C., an ldaho limited liability company, on behalf 
of said limited liability company . 
... Nowy r..ti& .· ... 
State or W_,.ia,t«* 
DIANA R~f;-sct.iW.ARJZ 
w~~s 
~li;IOIL -··- .. ,. 
1:.TCil'l1f MOPIF!C,\ TION .AGREE\fENT-PoL"' J 
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GUARANTO:R/PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 





Befor.e me, the l.llldersignfld authority, an this day personally appeared HARRY A. 
GREEN-' known to me to he the person whose signed ·the foregoing instrument, l!lld acknowledged 
to me; thatl1e executed the.i11strnment for the pillposes therein expressed. 
Given under my oond and seal of office on this /~ny of~ 20 / / 





l'.JGIITII.M:OD1FIC.!l10N _WRIIBMElff. ¥ag,, S 
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GUA.RANTOR/PLEDGOR; 
ST ATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTYOF ~ 
~~)_· -
Before tnG, th(} undersigned lllltbority. on this day personaUy appeared JANN GREEN, 
l,rown to meto be the person whose signed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged tome th!lt 
she e.tectrted the instrument for.the purposes therein expressed. 
Give11 under my hand ltru:i seal of o.flfoe on this ~9-day of $epd: . 20 / / 
Natiiry hblk 
State o!WuhJllttlllt 
DJAt/A RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MYCO!Mtll8SIOl'i!'~& 
. Jllllcllft,2011 
Ell.UT.U .MOD!J11CA'fIO,'f A-Glll!.MENr • l!.ige9 
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GlJARA..11/TOR; 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUN1YOF~' 
On c:;,;,L1.J:.l 20 J1 befure me the undersigned Notary Public iu and for said county and 
state, perso~;ppeared Hany A. C'rreeo, known or identified 10 me to the person and officerwhose 
name is subscribe<l to the within instrument and arilmowledged to me that he e..""recuted the same, as 
President ofHARRY A GREEN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a Washington GOIJloration, on behalf of 
rn• "_,.,. ~)Z&. , me:S-h I 
NotmyP~ ofWa.slili,gto~ 
Notary Pubtic 
StJlte of Wuhlqioo 
DIANA Af:NEE SCHWAflT2 
MY~Bl'llle6 
;.1nlJ!l.:Jffl . 
B1GR1'.li 1HODIJ7iCUION ACREl!M&'IT-J'ag< IQ 
1-iborty • Po.i Fm!<· HMo<IJ.doc- l..il><rty- Pmll'41ls- 8Modl • 7122.% 
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PLEDGOR: 
STATE OF 'WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF 6_f)i2f!tl.ruL 
) 
HARRY A. GREEN & ASSOClATES,LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company 





On4.11 j I 20 jj_, before me the undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and 
state, perso~eared Harry A. Green. kno.;vn or identified to me to 1he person and officer whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrumeot and aoknowledged to me that he executed the same, as 
President of Harry A Gree.a & Associates, Inc., Manager of HARRY A. GREEN & 
ASSOCIATES, L.LC., an Idaho limited liability company, on behalf of said limited liability 
company. 
Notary Public 
Sfatt of Wubbafton 
tllANA RENEE SCHWARTZ 
MY C~E»'IMS 
Mlld!N.et, 
ElGirrH MODIF.!CA:JIONACR.lleME.'ff - P,g,, ll 
Lit.,ty • r<"' f,JI, • SMadl.doo- Liberty- Po,t P•tls- 8Mod., - 7121.96 
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LENDER; 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DALLAS 
LIBERTY BANKERS LIFE lNSURAi'\fCE COJ\1l' A.l'<'Y, 
au Oklahoma insurance comparry 
y: 
This instrume.nt wa:, ack.uowledged before me on thi",,Qth day o+'~lrtllr20JL by 
.Bradford A. Phillips, CEO/PresideJJt ofLIBER'.IYBANKEIIBffii INS~MP AiW, 
an Oklahoma in.sunince company, on behalf of said company. \ 
filGil'ff.[MOllIFIC'.ATION J\.Glllit'liE.l\T-1'•~•.IZ 
!Jlxrty - l'""tl\ill,. 8Mod.1.ooc-· Libmy- P°"'-1";,ll,;- ~l,fod.l-· 712~.% 
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RATlFIBD BY: 
I'IER 21 ON THE BOARDWALK, 
au Idaho Jimil.ed liability c-0mpany 
By: The Point at .Post Falls, L.L. C., 
!lI1 Idaho limited liability company, 
Member 
By: Harry A Green & Associates, L.L.C., 




STATE OF WASHINGTON 
On 4flJ} / , 20 _LL before me the uru.iemigaed.Notary Puhlicin and for said county and 
state, personally appeared Haccy A. Green, known or identified to me 1o the person and officer whose 
name is subscnbed to the wiiliin instrument and .acknowledged t-0 me that he executed the same, as 
President of Harry A Green& Associates, foe., Manager ofHimy A Green&Associates, L.L.C., 
Manager of The Point at Post Falls, L.L. C., Member of PIER 21 ON T.RE BOAID)W ALK, 
L.L.C., !ill Idaho limited liability con:Jpany, on behalf of said limited·· · ·ty company. . 
EIC:flTlf MOJ)TFJ('ATfOi'I AGRmrMEi'IT. P.tge tl 
Ubffly-.l'QStl'•IJs-8Mo<!J.d<><-L"""'l'-1""tF,II, .. 8M<>dl · 7122.9~ 
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EXHIBIT"A" 
(Various ofKootenal, S,a!.e ofidaho) 
JilGHTII AfO))TI'TC~noi'i,\GRli:l!i\ll!l'ff -P.tge l4 
Libm)' · Port hlls· 8/vfodJ.doc-JJJ,,,rty-Pt,s, l',Us-l!Mod3 -7127.'JG 






A PART 01 GOYEJl.NMlNT LOT 5, SECTJON .:J, 'J'OWNSJIJP 50 NORTH, RA.NGE 3 WEST, BOISE 
MERIDJAN, J{OOTENAl COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT A POINI' ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
THE EXTENSION OF JIOURTil STiUtET, WESf 820 FEET moM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
BLOCK21 OF TOWN OYPOSI'FAW; 
THENCESOurH A DISTANCE OF :Z.«, FEET; 
THE.NC~ EAST .PARALLEL W1TH FOURTH STREET, 363 FE&T; 
'I'HENCE FOLLOWING TH& EXTENSlON OF Tl1E WFST LINE OF CA 'T'BERJNE STREET, 85 
FEET; 
THENCE NORTHWESTERLY TO A STAKE 01'1 THE EXTENSJON OF THR SOUTH LINE or FOURTH 
STREET, 195 FRET; 
THENCE WEST FOLLOWING THE SO'U.l'H LINE OF EXTENSION OF J!'OURTH STREET, 253 FEET TO 
1'HE PLACE OF BEGINMNG. 
l1ARCEL21 
A PART DF GOVERNMENT LOT 51 SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST, BOJSE 
MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECI'ION OF'THE NO.ETH 
LINE OF SOUTH RAILROAD ST.R.EET EXTENDED WEST WITH THE WESl LINE OF CATBER.INE 
STREET, EX'TiNDEP SOUTH; 
TIIJmC$. WilST 363 .FXET; 
THENCE NORTH .314 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE so~ CORNER OF THE TRACT 
DESCJUIED fN PARCEL NO. 1.AB0V£; 
THENCE EAST 363 FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF OF' CA'lHEIUNE STREET EXTENDED 
NORTH; 
THENCE SOUTH ON SAID EX'I'BNDED WEST LINE, 314 FEET TO THE PLACE OF 
BBGlNNJNG, 
fABCE{.S: 
A FART Of' GO"VBRNMBNT LOT 5, SECTrDN 3, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, ltANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERlDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTI', IDAHO, COMMENCING AT THE INTERSEC'TJON OF THE NORTH 
LINE OF SOIJI'H RAILROAD STREET EXTENDED WEST TO TH.t EAST LINE OF CATHERINE 
STREET, EXTENDED SOUTH; 




Tf.l&NCE WEST TO THR RIGHT OF WAY OFTBE NORTHERN PACIFlC RAILWAY BflJR; 
THENCE SOUTH 12 FEET; 
THENCE EAST TO A POINT DIRECTI, Y BOlJTII OF THE PLACE OF BEGINNING: 
THENCE NOJITH I:Z .FEET TO THls PLACE OF BEGINNlNG, 
PARCEL1; 
PART OF GOVH.RNMEN'T LOTS 5 A.NP o, SECTION 31 TOWNSHIP SO NORTH, RANGE s 
WEST, lJOISE MER.JDIAN, KOOTENAI COONTY, IDAHO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
B'EGlNNJNG AT A POINT 100 FE.ET sourn AND 80 FEET WEST OF TJIE SOUTHWEST 
COltNER OF .BLOCK U, TOWN or POST FALLS; 
fflENCE NOltTH A.LONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE AVENUR1 130 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 40 FE:&'1'1 
THENCE NORTH 40 ,mIT; 
THENCE EAST Ml FEET; 
THENCE NOltl'ff ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE A '1:NUE, 760 FEET, MORE OR 
LESS1 TO 'I'BE Cl:ffi'ER OF SAID SECTION 3; 
TKENCE WE9l' 30 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 93 FEET TO THE SOUTH SIDE OF M lUGIIT OF WAY OF THE 
CJIICA.GO, MlLWAUKEE& ST. PAlJL RAILWAY; 
TlfENCE NOJlTHWESTERL Y ALONG SAID RIGID' OF .WAY 113 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO 
ITS INTERSECTION MTH THE soum BIDE OJ.? SOUTH Rt\lLROAV STRE.Ei EXTENDED 
WEST; · 
THENCE WESf AWNG THE SOUTH SIDE OF SOUTH RAll,ltOAD STREET EXTENDED, 1~ 
FEET1 
THENCE NORTH "8 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 516.9 FEET TO A POINT 10 FEET WESTERLY OF't"HE CENTER LINE OF 
SPOKANE FALLS WAHO RAU.,ROAD SPUR T.RACT; 
THENCE NOJlTBERL Y l'RALLEL AND JO FEET FROM THE CENTERLINE OF BAID SPUR 
TRACT, 144 FEET; 
THENCE WEST 60 .FEETi 
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THENCE NORTH 150 FEET; 
BXHIBlT "A" 
LOOAL DllSCRIPTION 
THENCE WE8f 170 m'J' TO TllE WEST Bi\NK OF' CANAL EXTENDED NORTH AND SOUTH; 
THENCE SOurHERL 1' ALONG THE WEST BANK OF SAID CANAL TO 'l'Jm SPOKANE RIVER; 
TaENCE S0tl1'HBAST£IU,. Y ALONG THE BPO~ RJYER TO A l'OIN'f WEST OF THE PLACE 
OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE EAST Z45,Z JJEE'f, MORE OR LESS, TO THI PLACE OF BEGINNING; 
I. 
ALSO .EXCEPTING 'IllER.EFROM THAT POR110N THEREOF CONVEYED l>Y GEORGIA·PACrFIC 
CORPORATION TO FOSJ':FAL1..S filGiIWAY l>I6'1'JUCT BY DEED DATED MA.RCR231 1971, 
MORE PAR'rICULARL Y OESCRIJlED A FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNlNG .AT A POINT ON TI.IE WEST lUGIIT Of WAY LlNE OF SPOKANE STJ<EET 
WHICH JS 100 WT SOUTH /\ND BO FEETWE6T OF THE SODTHWESI' CORNER OF JLOC1C 
Jli, TOWN OF ,OSTF.4.LLS, ACCORDING TO m:E UCORDED PLATTlfERBOF, SAID l'OINT 
BEING 11,01 F.EETWltST OFTH8l'OllP0SE-DIDGHWAYCENTRRLINE, STATION 
24+6l.8SI, FEDERAL AID .PROJECT NUMBER S.5735{1); 
'l'HBNCE NORTII ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE ST.REE'!\ ZJO FEET TO A POINr 
WIDCH 1B 39.9! FEET WEST OF THE SAID PROPOSED lilGHWA.Y CIINTERLlNE, STATION 
1z+3o.60; 
TIIENCE WEST 11.09 FEET; 
TR&NCE BOU'tH WESTERLY, 40 FEET DISTANT FROM AND l'AltALLEL TO THE SAID 
rROl'OS!D H1GBW A Y CtNTERD'lB, 'rO A 1000 wmcn: JS -40 mr WESTERLY FROM AND 
AT RJGBT ANGLES TO THE SAID PROPOSED JnGHW AY CENTERLINE STATION 2H50, 
SAID POINT IS 78,42 FEET, SOUI"ll O DEGREES 00' EAST AND 105.16 lEET, soura 
90 VEGREES 001 WEST OF SAID SOLITB.WEST CORNER OF BLOCK lo; 
THENCE S0l1JHWESTERL Y TO A f'()JNT WHICH IS 100 n&IIT SOUl'H AND 130 FEET WEST 
OFT.tm SOIJ.fHWEST CORNER OF SA.JD BLOCK36; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORll: OR LESS, TO Tim POINT OF BEGJNNJNG, 
AND EXCEPT: 
A PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT 6, SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP Sll NORTH, RANGE 5 WEt,---J', 
BOISE MERJDJAN1 KOOTENAI COUNTI', IDAHO, MORE PA1fl1CULARL Y DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A )'DINT 100 FEET soum AND 801.EET WE.S'I' OF THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OP'BLOCK.36, TOWN 01 POST FALLS; 
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EXHlBJT ·A" 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
THENCE SOUl'H 89 D.EGR.'EES 51' 30n WEST, 229:511 FEET; 
TflENCENO.RTH4Z DEGREES 11 1 JZ" WEST> 91.64 F&E'fi 
THENCE NORTH 49 DEGREES 09' 04 11 WEST, 73.28 :F.EE'l'j 
THENCE NORTII 44 DEGREES Z1' 51." WEST, I35.04 FBET; 
THENCE NOJt'.J'll SZ VEGUi8 30' ll" WEST, 19,)6 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31' 36" WEST, 51.J.2 FEET; 
TJOffiCE NOBT.H SO DEGREBS 511 5611 WESI', 89, 00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 36 DEGREES 4J' 36" WEST, 49,I9 FEET; 
TilENCE NORTH 47 DEOREE6' 341 llO" WES1\ 50,60 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BlrolNNING; 
TltENCE CONTJNUJNG NORTH If/ DEGREES 34 1 0011 WEST, 51.69 FEET; 
TlffiNCE NORTH 45 DEGREES 31 1 42" WEBl\ 89JJ1 FEETi 
THENCE NORW %8 DEGREES 58' 15" WES'I', 5"71 FE&T; 
THENC.ENOlt'lll 61 DEGREES 01 14!' ¥AST, 6.77FEET; 
THENCE NORTII 43 DEGRlES 43' W" &AST, 6Z.S0 FEET; 
'lllENC£ SOtn'H 46 DEGlU!:ES 161 39'1 EAST, 34,8S :FEET; 
TH.ENCENDRTB 43 DEGRlmS 43' Jo• EAST, :ZS.00 FEE'I'i 
'l'HENCB SOUTH 46 DEGREE'S 16' 30" EAST, 160. 79 FEE'J'; 
TRlffiCS SOUTH 43 DEGREES 42' 43P WESJ', 111,TJ, FEET TO THE .POINT OF 
BEGINNJN'G. 
A PORTION OF LOT 51 SECTlON 3, TOWNSIDP 50 NORTIJ, RANGE 5 WEST, BOISE 
MERJl>IAN, KOOTJ:NAl COUNTY, JOABO, DE6C.RJBED AB :FOLLOWS~ 
B!GINNJNG AT A POJNT WHERE THE WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET JNl'ERSECTS THE 
SOUTH LlNE OF THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE COEUR D'ALENE & SPOKANE RAU.ROAD 
(NOW GR.EAT NORTHERN}; 
THENCE WESTERLY FOLLOWING THE sourn LINE OF SAID RIGHT OF WAY TO THE SOIJTII 
~lf,tlJiM!,0 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
LEGAL DBSCRimON 
LINE OF A cgRT.UN TRIANGUl,AR 'I1UCT FOAA!EIU. Y DlreDED TO SAID RArutOAD 
COMPANYi 
THENCE WEST ON SAJD SOUTH LIN't TO ITS lNTERStCTJON WlTif 1HE NORTH LINE OF 
THE RlGIIT OF'WAY OF THE IDAHO AND WESTERN RAILWAY {MILWAUKEE); 
THENCE EA.STERL Y ALONG THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID ltAlLROAD TO THE 
WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET; ' 
THENCE NORTH ALONG THE WE$I' LINE OF SPOKANE STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. 
EXCEPTING '.l'HEREFROM THAT PORTION Tl!EREOF CONVEYED BY GEORGM.·PACIFIC 
CORPORATION TO POST FALLS mcmw AY DISTRICT BY DEED DATED MARCH Z3, 1971, 
MORE PARTIOULARL Y tlESCRIBED A.8 FOLLOWS: 
BEGINNlNG AT A l'OINT ON nm WEST .RIGHT OF WA 'i LINE OF $POKANE STREET wmca 
18 100 FEET SOUTH AND 80 11'.&ET WEST OF THE BOlJllfWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 361 
TOWN OF POST FALLS, ACCOR.DING TO T1IE RECORDED PLAT THEREOF, SAID POINT 
BEING 11.01 F.ElITWEST OF THE PROPOSED filGHW A Y CFRrruU,INE, STATION 
14+6Z.891 FEDERAL AID PROJBCT NUMBER S..5735(1); 
THENCE NORJ'R ALOl'fG THE WESTLINE OF SPOKANE STR.EET ZJO FEET TO A POINT 
WHICJI 18 39.91 FEE'1' WEST OFTBE SAID PROPOSEll BlGHWA Y CENTERLINE, Sl'ATION 
2.Z+30.60; 
THENCE WEST O.!W FEET; 
TH'.ENCE 600TRWES'1'ER1.. Y, 40 FEET DISTANT FJtOM AND PARALLEL TO THE SAID 
PllOPOS&D HIGHWAY CENTERLINE, TO A POINT w:alCH JS. 40 FEET WESJ'ERLl' FROM AND 
AT RIGHT ANGL!STOTHE SAID PROPOSED IDGHWAY CENTERLINE STA110N24HO, 
SAID l'OINT JS78.GFEET, SOUTH O DEGUES 00' EAST AND 105,16 FEET, SOUTH 
90 DEGREES 00' WEST OF SAID SOUTHWEST CORNE1! OF :PLOCK 31>J 
'lllENCE SOUI'IIERL Y TO A POINT WJDCJ:r IS 100 FEET SOOTH AND 130 FEET WEST OF' 
THE SOUfHWESTCORNER 01 SAID BLOCK J6; 
THENCE EAST 50 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO THE POJNT OF BEGINNING, 
Po,RC.EL6: 
WT 4•A. IN GOVERNMENT Laf 5, 8ECTION J, TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH, RANGES W!ST, 
BOISE MERIDIAN, KOOTENAI COUNTY, JDABO, ACCORDING TO THE. PLAT OF Tlm 
IIEJRS Of MARGARET POST ESl'A.TEi ACCORDlNG 1'0 'fffE .PLAT R.ECORDXD IN BOOK •c• 
OF PLATS, PAGE lll, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY r IDAHO. 





A zo.o FOOT WJDE STRIP OF LAND SITUATED J.N GOVERNMENT LOT 5 or SECTION 3, 
TOWNSHIP 50 NORTH1 RANG.E 5 W£BT I BmS& MERIOIAJII, K~Al COUNTY, IDAHO, 
BRING 10,0 J!'lIB'T WlDE ON EACH SIDE OF'llm OLD SPUR TRACT CENTERLINE, 
. RUNNING IN A GENERALLY, NORTH-SOIJTII I>JRECT10N THROUGH SAID GOVERNlilENT LOT 
51 REMOVE}) JN 1937, BEING A PORTION OF TIIE SAME S'rRU' OF LAND Dl!'.SCR.JBIW IN 
WARRANfY DEED FROM FREDERICK 1'0ST AND WIFE TO TH& SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAJIO 
R,ULROAD COMPANY FILED FOR RECOJW JUNE 11, lfJ95 lN BOOK M OP DEEDS ON PAGE 
247 IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY, m.wo, BOUNDED ON 'J1lE NORTH BY 'I'HE 
WESTERLY EXTENSION OJi'THE NORTH LINX OF 4TH STJIBET, ACCORDING TO TilE PLAT 
OF THE ORIGINAL TOWN OF POB'l' FALLS, IDAHO, AND BOUNDED ON THE SOUTH BY 
THE NORTH LINE OF T1IE soura soo.o FXET OF SAlD GO'VERNMEN!'LOT s. 
PAJtCEL7: 
ALL THAT PORTION OF CHICAGO, MILWAUICEEi ST. f>AUL ANV FACJFfC RAILROAD 
COMPANY'S 100 FOOT WIDE RJGHT OF WAY AND EXTM WIDTH RJGHT OF WAY LYING 
WEST OF THl WEST LINE OF SPOKANE STREET AND BOOTH OF TIIE SOUTH LINE OF 
FOURTH S'J'Rt:ET EXTENDED WESTERLY, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT OF POST FALLS1 lN 
SECTION 3, T()WNSW 50 NORTH, llA.NGE 5 WEST, BOISE MERIDit\N, KOOT~NAJ 
COVNJ'Y1 IDAJfO. . 
fA!!,CELSi 
THAT J>ORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOT S, OF SECTION 3, TOWNBltIP 50 NORTH, RANGE 
5 WEST, BOISEMERJDIAN, CITY OFP0BTFALLS1 KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, 
DESCRlBED AS FOLLOWS: 
BEGJNNJNG AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PAlU~EL 6i t,S SJIOWN ON THE RECORD OF 
SURVEY FILED IN B00K2l1 PAGES U4 AND ll4A, JIEING A POINT ON THE BOUM>ARl' 
OF THE J'ARCEL SHOWN ON THE RECORD OF .SURVEY JllLED IN BOOK 10, PAGES m 
AND Il8A1 AND BEING>. J'OINT ON 1ltE B0Ul'8ERLY RJGJIT OF WAY LINE OF 4TH 
STREET, 1000 FEET WEST OF THE NOltT.DW!ST COR.NE.R OF BLOCK Zl OF THE PLAT OF 
THE CITY OF POST YALLS, ACCOJU>ING TO THE FLAT R.E<:ORDED JN 'BOOX "C", PAGE 
· lo8, AND BRING A POINT IN TffE WEST LINE OF LOT 4•A, OF THE PLAT OF '11IE 
HEIRS OF MARGARET POOT ESTA.TE, ACCOJU>JNO TO THE PLAT RECORDED IN »OOK 
11cn, PAGE 111; 
THENCE ALONG TH! BOVNDAR.Y OF THE PARCEL SUllVEYEl) ON SAID RECORDS OF 
SUR.VEY, 'IlIE FOLLOWING ('l) CALLSr 
l) SOUTH 00 DEGREES Ol'30" EAST, PARALLEL wrm THE WEST L'JNE OF SPOKANE 
sntEET, 246.00 FEET; 
2) NORTH 89 DEGREES S~'S411 EAST, PARALLEL Wl11l SAID SOUTlillRLY RIGHT OF 
WAY LINE OF 4TH STREET1 •f.!10 Ji'EET TO A POINT ON A 9li5.J1 FOOT :RAVWS 
NON-Ti\.NGE:NT CURVE TO THE LEFT, LYING TEN FEET (1011 WESTERLY OF THE 
CENTERLINE OF THE SPUlt TRACT DESCRIBED IN WAKRANIT DEED FROM FREDERJCK 
pOS'f AND WIFE TO THE SPOKANE FALLS AND IDAHO RAI1ROAD COMPANY FILED 'FOR 
t'ltl'ffT.1.tG,J,J..o 
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BXHIBIT"A• 
LEGAL D.BSCJUPTlON 
RECORD :roNE 11, 1895 IN 600:K ~M 11 OF DEEDS, ON PAGE ~7, THE CENU:R OF' 
CIRCLE OF WHICH BEARS NORTH 88 DEGREES 16'5511 EA.ST; 
JJ SOlJI'HlUSTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGU!! OF 
4DEGREE8 l$'5I"1 72,69 FEET TOTJmPOINTOFTANGRNCY, {LONG-CHORD::: 
90UTH 03 nEGREE8 .5Z'31' EAST> 1un; 
4) SOUTJI 06 DEGREES 01'56 11 ltAST, 115.31 lfiET: 
5} SotrrH 89 DEGREES s9154u WEST, 60,00 FEET; 
6) NORTH 06 DEGREES 01 156" WEST, lS0.01 FEET; 
7) SOUTH 89 DEGREES s9154u WESI', 110,8.C FEET TO A POINf ON A LINE 
PARALLEL WlTff AND O.S FE&T .EASJ' OF, MEl4.st!R.ED AT A RIGHT ANGLE, THE 
EXISTING FENCE LINE SHOWN ON THE ltECORD OF SURVEY FILED IN BOOK 21, PAGES 
114 ANl> l14AI 
T.ltENCE LEAVING SAl'D BOUNDARY, AND ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE NORTH 21 
DEGREES 31'5511 WEST, 17.24 Jl'EETTO A 'l'OlNT ON A LINE PAE.ALL&L Wl'TH' AND O.s 
rm SOUTH OF, MlU.SURJm AT A RIGHT ANGLE, SAID EXISTING FENCE LINE; 
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 44' 17 11 EA.Sf, AWNG 8AJD PARALLEL LlNE, I 11.31 
FEET TO A POINT ON A LINE PARALLEL Wl11I AND 0,5 FEET S0Ul1JEAS!ERLY OE, 
MEASURED AT A RIGID' ANGLEt SA.ID EXJ.STlNG ll'ICNCE LlNBi 
TIIENCE NOR.'J'JI 09 J)EQREEB 3B'54~ EAST, ALONG SAID PA.RALLEL LINE AND SAID 
LINE EXT.ENDED, 7,.1U1 FEET TO A POlNT ON SAID SOUTIIERL Y RIGHT 0.F WAY LJNE 
Of 4TH S'l'l!.EET; 
T.RENCE NORTH I!~ DEGREES 59'5'" EAST, ALONG SAID SOlJTllERL y RIGHT or WAY 
LJNI!.8, 8.0S J5EE1'TO THE POINT OF BEGINNJNG. 
foRCEL,2: 
A .PORTION OF GOVERNMENT LOTS, JJ11 SRC'l'JON 3, TOWNSHIP SD NORTH, JUNGE 5 
WEST, BOISE Mli!JUDJAN, JlBCORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY; STA TE OF IDABO, 
D&SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT A POINT J?6 Ji'EET NoRm OF THB Im'ERSECTION OF 'lRE NORTH LINE 
OF SOVTH RAIL ROAD SI'REET EXTENDED WlTH TliJ WEST LOO OF CATHRINE sntEET 
BXTEHDED AND RUNNING J!ASl' TO INTERSEC1'l0N WITH 'l1llt SOUl'HElU.. Y LINE OF 
RIGHT OF WAY OF THE COEUR D'A.LBNE A.ND SPOKANE RAILWAY U!l li'EET, .MOJtE OR 
LESSi 
Tl{ENCE NORTHWESTERLY ALONG SAID lUGf!T OF WA YTO .INTERSECTION OF SAID WEST 
LINE OF CATimJNE STREET EXTENDED; 
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EXHffilT"Aft 
LOOAL- PBSCRlPTION 
THENCE SOVTH 124 FEET, MORE OR LESS, TO PLACE OF BEGINNING. 
6ffl AND EXQEPl'ING FROM ALL OF Tlm ABOVE PARCELS, THE !l'J)LLOWING DF.SCRll!ED 
REAL ,PRQPERTY! 
UNlTB lU, lOl, 103, 104, 105, 201, 202, ::03, 204, 20S1 301, 302, 303, 
3114, 3115'1 iWl, .ftll, '"13, 404 AND 4-051 TOGETHER. WlTHALL COMMON ABEA8 AND 
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS, EGREBB AND UT.ILITIEB OVER AND ACROSS 'IR.ACT 11A111 
"l'.IER.20 ON T.fJE .BOAIUJWALK", A CO.NDOMINl'OM, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 2006, BOOX ''J" OP PLATS, PAGES 384, 384A, 384B AND 
3B4C1 UCORDS OF K?O'J'ENAI COUNTY> IDAHO. 
AND TOGET!ttlt 'Wn'.H AN iAS.EM.IOO' FOR ING.RESS., EGRESS AND um.nIES Ov.&Ri WON 
AND ACR088 T.RACT 11A" AS MORE PARTICULARL).' DESCRIBED IN THE FINAL PLAT OF 
POST FALLS LANDING, ACCOll.DlNG TO TJIE :rLAT THEREOF RECORDED lN BOOK "J" OJ! 
l'J.,ATS AT J>AGIS 381 AND 381A1 .RECOJWB O.f_XOOTBNAJ COUNTY, lDAHO. 
AND FURTHER BAVE AND .EXCEPTING THE JJ'OLLOWING l>BBCRIBED REAL PROPERTY: 
.UNITS 1111, 102, 103, 104, 105, 201, ·201, 203, 204, 205, 3111, 302, 303, 
304, 305, 401, 40.2, 403, 404 AND 405, TOGE'l'BER WITH ALL COMMON AIUi:A8 AND 
BAS.KMENT FOR INGRBSS1 EGRESS AND 1JTI11TIIS OVU AND Ac.ROSS nt.ACT "A", 
"PIER 21 ON 'l'HE BOAIIDW ALIC'', A CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDING TO nm l'LAT TIIERBO.F 
.RECORDED NOVEMBER :ZS, 2006, BOOK "J" OF PLATS, PAGES '°'' 409A, 4C9B AND 
409C, RECORDS OF KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
AND rom:rtlER WJm AN EA&EMENT FOR ING.RESS, ::ooRESS AND VI'JLlTJBS OV.BR, UPON 
A.ND ACROSS TMCT ''A" AB MORE PARTICULARLY DE8C.RlBlID IN THE J.llNAL PLAT OF 
POSr FALIS LANDING, ACCORDING TO THE J'LAT 'l'BEUOF' .RECORDED nrnoox "J'' OF 
PLATS AT PAGES 381 AND 381A, UCOJU)S OF K:OOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO. 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
Unit 401, together with all common areas and easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across Tract "A", Pier 21 On The Boardwalk, A Condominium, according to the plllt thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Plats at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kootenai County Recorder. 
SEVENTH MODIFICATION AGREEMENT· Page 16 
3BfJ97_1 - ubcny- P061F'alls - 7Morl5 -7122.9/i 
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EXHIBIT "8'' 
Unit 401, together with all commorr areas and ea5ement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across Trace "A", Pier 21 On The-Boardwalk, A Condominium, accon:ling to the plat thereof 
recorded November 28, 2006 in Book "J" of Pfo.ts at Pages 409, 409A, 409B & 409C, records of 
the Kooteuai Cotl!lty Recorder. 
llit;ll'J'.U MODlFJCATIOl'i AGlUT.MF.l•l' _ p,.t;< 15 
Liberty • Poi, fulls. Sblo.ll.doc - Lib,,rly- Po<t l'rtllJi- 8fvfod3 - 1172.96 
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EXHJBI'f "C" 
(Three Parcels, County ofKootenai, State offdaho -
described i:n ihe roached legal property descriptions and 
as graphically shown on th.e attached Exhibit "AA") 
E!GllTIJ MO!>!FIC' A TJON AOllEE!lfENT - i',g• 16 
Ub<ny, p.,,., !'>ll< • SModJ.do;:- l . .ib,rt_\' --Post Fall,; -1l.\fodl - 7112.96 
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BLOCK "A" 
A portion of Government Lots 5 and 6 in Section 3, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 feet wesl of rhe southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0"02'30" W along the west Jim of Spokane Street a distance of J 70. 00 feet co the southeast 
comer of''TRACT A"plat oj1POST FALLS LANDING" as recorded in BookJ, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, thence continuing along the east line of said 
"TRA.CT A II N 0°02'30"W 220.5} feet to the northeast corner of said "TRACT A", 1he1Jce continuing 
N 0°02'30"W along the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 807.55/eet, thenceN 43°04'50''W 
7 J 3. 72 feet to a point on a the. souih right of way line of Fowth Street, thence S 89°59'54"W al.ong said 
riglu of way 6532 feel to the POINT of BEGINNING, thence continuing along said right of way line 
S89°59'54"W 375.62 feel, lhence S 9°38'5,f"W 271.27 feet, thence S 89°44'17"W 117.31 feel, Ihe:nce 
S 21"31'55 11E 17.24feet, the.nee S 89°59'54"W 81.05feet to a point- on the apparent high water line of. 
Spomne River, 1hence jollvwing and meandering the said high water line ta a poiJtt on the same said line 
being S 7°08'14 "E and 382. 89 feet distcmJfrom the previous point, thence S 14°44'4!}''£ 158.48 feet, 
thence N 75°15'1l"E 49.36/eet, thence S 7°27140"E 38.50/eet, thence S 5°56'14''E 35.89 feel, thence 
N90°00'0"E 253.63/eet, thenceS 37"08'52"E 19.78/eet, thenceN90600'00"E 24.67/eet, thence 
N ()002'30"W 86. 74feet, thence S 89°57'30"W 4.32/eet, thence N 2°11'25"E 123.79 feet to the 
beginning of a non tangent curve whose radius bears N 89°157'30"£ a distance of 250.00 feet, thence 
northeasterly along said curve through a central angle of 67°23 '29" "a:n arc length of 294, OJ feet, 
thence N 32°06'JO''W 3.40/eet thence N S7°53'5()"E 7.38/eet to the he.ginning of a 8.50foot radius 
curve to the left, thence northeasterly along said curve through a central angle oj71°17'54" OJJ arc length 
of I0.58feet, thence N 76°35'56"E 6.00feet, thence NI 3"24'04"W 13.80feetto the beginning of a 
354.50 Joo! radius cunie to the right, th£mce northeasterly along :raid curve through a central angle of 
38°43'03" an arc length of 239.55 feet to the beginning of a 137.5Djoot radius reverse cwve to rhe le.ft, 
thence northearte:rly along said curve through a central angle qf 46°21 '20" an arc length of 1 J J .25 Jeer to 
the beginning of a 222.50faot radius reverse curve io the righ:, thence northwesterly along said curve 
through a central angle oj2! 0 02'15" an arc length o/81.70 feet, the11Ce N0°001061'W 0.36 feetto the 
south right of way line of Fourth Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
EXEPITNG THEREFROM thaJ portion known as the canal lying below the historic high water line being 
an elevation oj2118feet, based on NGVD 1929 datum. 
Containing 7.85 Acres mare or less 
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BWCK "D" 
Apottion o/Governmeni Lot 6tn Section J, Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai Cowity, Idaho, more pwticularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point 80 feet west of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0°02'30" W along the west line of Spokane Street a distance of 170.00 feet to the southeast 
comer of "TRACT A "plat of "POST FALLS LANDING" as recorded tn Book J, Page 381, said point 
being on the westerly right of wqy line of Spokane Street, thence conlihuing along the east line of said 
"TRACT A" N 0°02'30"W 220.52jeet lo the northeast comer of said "TRACT A" and the POINT of 
BEGD/NING, thence continuing N 0°02'30"W along the westerly right qf wey line of Spokane Street 
309.85feet, thence S89°J7'30"W 27.69 feet, thence N 0°02'30"W 8.00/eet, thence S 89"57'30"W 
l 62.J J feet, thence N O"Dl'JO"W 4. 00 feet, thence S 8.9°571J0 11W 7.28 jeer ro the beginning of a 33.50 
footradtus curve to the left, thence sourhwesierly along said curve through a central angle of 90°00'00" 
an arc length of 52.62jeet, thence S 0°02'3U"E 24.38jeet, thence S 89°57"30"W 2.00feet to a point on a 
non f/Iflgent curve whcJse center a/radius bears S 89°57"30"W a distance of 102.50 feet, thence 
sauifrwesler!y along said c/D1ie through a central angle qf 32°19'53 •; an arc length of 57.84 feel, thence 
S 32°17'23"W 71.25 feet to the hegir,nmg of a 5750 foot radius curve Jo the le.ft, rhen.ce southwesterly 
along said cun>e Ihrough a central angle of 32"' 19'53", an arclength qf 32.45/eet being a point on the 
boundary of said TRACT "A". thence continuing along said bowuiary S 0°02'3 O"E 58.32 feet lo the 
begin,1ing uf u 20, 00 foot radius curve lo the lefi, thence souJ.heasierly along said curi:e tlv·ough a central 
angle of 1/.6°]4'{){)", ® arc length of 16.14 feet, thence S 46°16'30"E 72.Jlfeet to rhe beginning of a 
20. OD foot radius curve to the left thence southeasterly along .sai4 curve through a central angle of 
41°46'00'; an arc leT1gth of 15.28/eet, thence N 89°57'30 11E 195.43feet, thence N 0°02'30"W JO.OD feet, 
thence N 89°57'30"E 28()0 feet to the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing l. 972 Acre, 
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BLOCK "B" 
A portion of Government Lots 5 and 6 in Section 3; Township 50 North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, 
Kootenai CounJy, Idaho, more particularly de.scribed as follows: 
Commencing at a poinl 80 feet west of the southwest comer of Block 36, "TOWN OF POST FALLS", 
thence N 0,,02 130" W alang the west line of Spokan.e Street a distance of 17D.DO feet Jo the southeast 
corner oPTRACT A 11plat oFPOST FALLS LANDINGn as recorded in JlookJ, Page 381, said point 
bei:n.g on. the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street, thence contim.dng along the ea.st line of said 
'TRACT A" N 0°02'30"W 220.52 feet to the northeasl comer of said 7RACT A 1' 1 thence continuing 
N 0°02'301'W along the westerly right of way line of Spokane Street 405:85 feet to the POINT of 
BEGINNING, thence continuing along said westerly right of way line N 0°02'30"W 40!. 70 feel to a point 
on a non tangent curve whose center of radius bears N 26° 12 'I 1 "Ea distance qf 1102.14 fee~ thence 
northwesterly along said curve lhrough a central angle of 25° 3913 7'' (lf7 arc length of 49 3. 60 feet, thence 
N (!0 02'30"W 49.79 feel to a point on a n:on tangent curve whose center efradius bears N 53°5728'1£ 
a distance of 1072.14/eet, thence northwesterlyal.cmg said curve through a central angle of 3°)4'51" rm 
arc length of 60. 77 feet, thence N 3 2°4Jl42 "W J 34.56 feet to a point on a the south righJ of way line of 
Fourth Streei, thence S89°59'54"W along said right of way 14.32 feet, thence S 0°00'06"E 0.3 6 feet to 
the begirming of a 17 J.50/oot radius reverse curJJe to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve 
through a cerrtral angle of2l 0 D2'J5" an arc length of 62.97 feet to the beginni!lg of a 188.50/aot radius 
reverse curve to the righ~ thence sourhwesterly along said curve through a central angle of 46,,2170" an 
arc length of J 52.5Jjeet to the beginning of a 303 . .50 foot radius reverse curve to the lefi, thence 
southwesterly along said curve through a central angle o/29°01 '09" an arc length of J 53. 72 feet to the 
beginning of a 133.50 foot radius compound cun>e ·10 rhe Left, thence southeasterly along said curye 
through a central angle of l7°24'2S 11 an arc length of 40.56jeeL, thence S 21"06'36nE 27.0Jjeel!o the 
beginning of a 8.5 foot radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve through a central 
angle of 72°37109" an arc lrngth of 10.77 to the begirrntng of a 254.50/oor radius reverse curve 10 the 
right, thence southeasterly along said cun,e through q central angle of 9 3° 4JI I 5" an we length of 416.15 
feet, thence S 0°02'30'E 143.I 8 feet, thence S 89°57'30"W 4.00 feet, thence S 0°02'30'£ 60. OOfeer to 
the begirming of a 48.50 jO()/ radius curve to the left, thence southeasterly along said curve thmugh a 
central angle if 80°50'42" an arc length of 68.43 fee( thence N 0°02'30"W 3.38 feel, !hence 
N89°57'30"E 162.llfeet, then.ceN0°02'30'W 8.00feet, thenceN89°57'30''E 27.69/eettoapointon 
the westerly right of wczy for Spokane Street and the POINT of BEGINNING. 
Containing 4.259 Acre.r 
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